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58 and CO
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On the Old .Site
great tire.
Port land, March 16.
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KING,
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Middle

,/. S. HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,
/Vo. 2 Tit in on I Row, Room No I,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All business entrusted to this office will lie
promptly attended to and smelly confidential.
July 8 d3m

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JACNCEY COURT,
Weir l ork City.
Wall Mired,
Commissioner tor Maine nod Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

4.1

w. T. brown & CO.,

Merchants?

Commission

No. OO l«‘i Com mere in I

Mired,

(Thomas Block,)
Wn lard T. Brown, \
Walter H. Buown,

i

Portland.

Sole Whotcsale Agents for .he Boston
Match Co
tor Maine.
By permission r. 0>r to D ,na & O J.
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Kel.Mll

PORTLAND.
«S. W.
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Attorney & Counsellor at I .aw,
f£xrhimge •**.,Ocean Insurance Building,
scy3Utt‘
Portland, Me.
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lino of colors.

anywhere
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prevalence

Comp’y,
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Oil,

REMOVED

TO THE

Store No. 145 Middle
(Evan

St.,

Block,|

Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine theta

\ sort— ^

& pK4lRV'

\\

Soptemberll.

Street,

lowcHt pi iccH. tor cash only.
Respectlully yours,

No.

dim

MH.

REDDY,
MERCHANT

•

AND

favorable terms

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of (lie celebraPinno*, made by Nteinvray & Non*, who
awarded the

ted

were

First Premium over all Competitors
PARIS

turers’ lowest

Tuning

13P“ By personal attention to business
merit a share of public pal rouge.

we

hope

dtf

(Formerly
augtkltf

my tubs

tasty
Hetlued,

man-

Saw

Mills!

WITH PATENT EMOTION FEED.

\

,or-V

c. .«,‘B

and Quality of Pro*
duction unsurpassed.

Quantity

a crcat I"4"
aod1 o

LANE, PITKIN
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Htete*8

tO-atieet’
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Pipe,
3ooConPe"S

Montpelier, Vt.
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July 29.

& BROCK,

THE

Concrete
Is

Name

asleep until

lie

Cellar*,

_Ang31-d3ra

_

TIN

types,

rWENTV.VIVE CBPITR PKB DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
Jy9tt

m use

for

California Cheap John’s Clothing

Store,
Wheu he suddenly moused and took a deliberate
look at the sign, and then at tlic clothing hanging
out. He appeared as it lie wished lo slop down and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of that establishment, where you can pick
from a fir-d. rate stock ot Clothing.
Now Goods and
new styles.
Prices lower than ever.
Call and sec
him. Come wher» you get the most lor your money.

Cheap

California

Mtable

the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi .ig.
Jggr3' Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

faction.

WEselling at tl»making
arc now

Order* I.eft

Mo. tf Homh

at

Promplly attended

John I

Sheridan

Galley,

&

dtf

Ooupraas
St,

ANCHORS of all sizes, and
market rates. None

lowest

Porflnnil

^

/jEz.

Maine.

M

96 I.XCHANGE STREET.

L.

B.

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY Aim GLOVES,

PIANO-FOltTES!

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS

one

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
eft* Corner of Congress St. and Tolinan Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

ORGAN. MLLODEON. A000RDE0N!
Violin, Guitar, ClocT,',
the very best Violin and Guitar Strings and other
article* too numerous to particularize, ami at prices
that will make you at them like a trout at a grasshopper in August, now is your time.

Repairing

and

Tuning

tended to.

Promptly

Singing

\

\

September 20.

CHENEY.

At

September 20.

THE

FOR

F.

*

Co.

24 Arch Streets,

BOSTON.
Wholesale Dealers in Mens Furnishing Goods. Agent?
For Plymouth Buck Gloves.’*

Aug24-eod8w

rA

4J A BN.

tor

sale by

~ol3ltf

imported and domestic Cigar
C. MITCHELL & SON,
17b Fore Street

Ware.

Spoons, Forks, Ac.
NTEVFNS *

September

19.

dtt

Fittings,

UrnliuK*, Fwinpn, Ac.,
now prepared to furnish them

LARD

Rogers Bros., aud other manufactures, at lowest
CO.
300 Congress St.

of

Ac

,

can

prices.
200 M.
G.

busi-

as low as they
are
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most Aashionabte styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give usa call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

and

work nit

Tea Sets, Casters, Cake Baskets,
Of

our

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

aug?0dtf

Silver Plated

SELLING AGENTS,

13 Otis and

ness

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Por Hand.

August 17th, 1866

Gas Fixtures !

Steam and Gas

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to lake
MU contracts
lor building, either by JOB or by
r
DAY

SALE EVERYWHERE.

HAWLEY

A.

Under Preble House.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

to hand Holders.

WORK. Can furnish First Class
and lnnici'ial of all description.

FEBNALD & SON’S

dim

Gas Fixtures!

septl6d2w

Notice

STOCK OF

Goods for Gents Clothing I

MR.

UNHOUNDED SUCCESS of »h«*e coital»
ha, trained for lle-in the reputation ol I'fiiifi the
He., Fitting and TOe.<Kcenemicel Cellar.
in ue.
Ma.li: in all styles,—in TAnen FMth —Enameled,—Plain and Fancy. At the aieduced
Frier now uttered, they defy competition.

Under Preble House.

dim

AN ELEGANT

School.

Vestry.

Collars I

FEBNALD & SON'S.

For Bile at

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term for
instruction in Vocal Music, at the- Vestrv o!
Free Street Church, on Monday Evening, Sent, 39th,
1867, at 7} o’clock
ToEms—Twenty-four Lessons, Ladies $2,00. Gentlemen $3,00.
Monday and Saturday evenings. Tickets for sale
at the

~~2i
of Roper

Styles

At-

1

with it.

No excommunication cau bo effected

peisonal grounds as long as the individual
is in political sympathy with his party. He
may be. refused official preferment or suffer
social ostracism, hut politically he is a Republican or a Democrat according as he holds the
on

tenets of one

or

the other.

specious method of endeavorRepublican party responsible
is to aver that Congress, by passing the Civil
Tenure act, deprived the Executive of the
power to deal promptly and efl'ectualjy with
Another more
to make the

dishonest officials. But the truth is that the
Civil Tenure act contemplates the existing
state of

things and amply provides for it. lij
suspending a delinquent, in accordance with
the provisions of that act, the President can as
surely put a stop to the exercise ol his official
powers as when the authority of absolute leuiovil was vested in him, and it is only

OA BARRELS
simi V/ for sale by
A.
aug2d&w2m

OIL!

EXTIM

4*.

LARD

PUIXER,
208

OIL,

Fore street.

dJttrafaTar-t*q^’,^

the provinces of Ontario
and
appears to be generally subsiding. It is
evident that the elections have gone
strongly ln
tavor of the (ioverament, which will bave
very

nearly

denounced

the Government as tyrannical and
’>njust, and as having no right to make laws
W
Baiuts. He urged upon the Saints the
nrai t ice of
polygamy us n necessity for uphold*

two-thirds of the House of Com-

The opposition have finally made up
their minds to accept a defeat; and are calling
in arul organizing their forces for Ihe vigorous
prosecution of a new set of tactics. It was
was expected that Mr. Brown, after his defeat in South Ontario, would try for another
mons.

constituency, but he has
evidently has olher plans.

not done so.

•«•••.
nRciy iu

1

uc

ctuij j'uikj

triumphant ministerial party
forecast to any extent.

“

Jf'ygamlat.
(Kimball) had seventy children
already, and
calculated that the Kimball
family iu fifty years

e
wi

The Parliament will

this, too,

it

He

as

used by

unanimous vote of Parliament. The
argument against it was that it
was unjust to befoul the
young colonies with
the social refuse of the mother country. The
result, or at any rate the experience of the intervening years, has been a steady growth of
the dangerous class in England, which penal
servitude seems utterly inadequate to check.
An English writer says England has three
a

convincing

thought

was

of

8its

excited contention.

But

sound.

follows: “Gentlemen will, and othIsn't
must, keep their feet off the seats.”
this neat, terse, and eminently suggestive?
—The question of the revival of transportation is being discussed in England. The case
is very nearly this: Transportation was dis-

ed,

The British Parliament voted to pay twenty millions of dollars to connect Halifax and
Quebec by railway. Not that it is expected,
or even pretenuedt hat such a road would ever
support itsell, much less repay the cost ol construction.

was

railway cars there is a printed injunction against travellers putting their feet
on the seats. This is almost always similarly
worded as a “request” that “passengers will
not put,” &c. Iu the Germantown cars, however, there is an improved phraseology adopt-

it is difficult to

further from the frontier than the Grand
Trunk road; and the other as a kind of standing army tor the Dominion. The inter Colonial Kailway can hardly fail to he, ere tong,

subject ot

He

Saints.
—Iu all

,1
t‘<v

undoubtedly pass the Ottawa Ship (Jural and
the Militia Dills, both of which are intended
as measures of defense
against supposed hostility from this country: the one being designed as a means of back communication,

the

the enhancement

would outuumber the present
aggregate

..

tm

u ii

salvation. Elder Kimball followed, approving the sentiments uttered
by Brother

NEW PROJECTS.
Tin.

\*ir ^nyfitutlona and lor

1”*’l

He

would be ail excellent thing in case ot a war
with the United .States. The mother coun-

thousand or four thousand felons upon her
hands every year, and has not the slightest
idea what to do with them.

try having agreed to furnish the money for
building the road, the Canadians are naturally excited to know through whose land it is
to run, and who is to have the benefit ol the
fat Jolis and contracts that are to he got. out ol
It. An immense amount ol wordy war has
been expended upon both these subjects, hut
neither is as yet fully decided.
The first
point in dispute has been whether the head-

—The Early English Tract Society have
just published “The Vision of William concerning Piers Plowman, together with Vita de

Dowel, Dobet et Dubcst, secundum AVit et
llcsown,” by William Langlanl; and Lewins’s
•‘Mauipuliis Verborum,” the earliest of all the
English rhyming dictionaries. The former
work is edited by the Rev. Walter W. Skeat,
from the Vernon manuscript, collated with
five other manuscripts; the latter by Mr. Henry TV Wheatly.
—An Eton library edition of Horace will
soon 1m- published, 011c feature of which will
bo the introduction of illustrations from English writers, showing the influence exereised
by this poet upon English literature.
—The name of Mr. James (Ireenwell’s new

quarters should be at Quebec or at Chaudiere,
the junct ion of the preseut Kiviere du Loup
railway and the Grand Trunk. In the forcase, tile traffic will he carried halt a
dozen miles out of the way. and down and

mer

up she sharp descent from the main level to
Point Levi. In the latter case, Quebec will
he left quite out of the way as ol' no aeeouut

—The Newport (K. I.) News
extravagance
sru|^fag0g»>
corruption. “Already,” says the Ottawa pher Townsend, Esq., of that cttjnJHljBttjlL^^
a home for
News, itselt a government organ, “a fear jxjr- the Giles estate
dren. This estate has been pureHjRFoiFiw
meates every class of society that the compliTownsend at the expenso of 37 flU?and giv*W
cated machinery of the new Government is
to this charitable institution as a permanent
to
down
the
with
a
fearful
going press
people
home for the subjects of their charge. Last
burden ot taxation. Go wbeie
iu

started on a course of tearful
and

you will,

the

city

or

through the country, the

by all.”

Give us a Coalition with an overwhelming
majority in Parliament, anil a railway to build
aud we will show you a country rushing to

bankruptcy aud ruin as fast as reckless managers cau drive it. The Intercolonial Railway,
it entered upon with a determined spirit of
economy, (or rather we should say common
honesty), can be constructed without at all endangering the financial position of the Province; hut if it is seized upon, as was the
Grand Trunk, as a graud opportunity of ourichlng the innumerable cormorants that surround the Government it will jirove a millstone around the
neck of Confederation, a
rock on which the good ship “Union" will be
wrecked.
hopelessly

to run

to waste, lie
interposing.

has

Tlie New York

Evening Post, in a recent
article, discourses at considerable length upon
the importance of the carrying trade trom the
great west to the sea-board:
Hereafter competition is not to be lookod

for in the State of New York alone.orin lilies
centering directly in the city of New York.—
Boston is lairing Hoosac mountain lor the purpose of tapping the New York Central railroad, meaning also to haveby-and-by an independent line to Socket’s Harbor by the time
the Niagara Ship canal is ready to empty The
whole trade of the upper lakes into Labe Onta]
rio.
By another project they intend also to
tap tlie Erie railroad at Newburgh to contend
for a larger share of tlie trade ot the west
To say nothing now of tlie efforts pi' Philadelphia, Baltimore, Richmond and Charleston to intercept our railway trade by transverse lines, a new competition has been started front Portland, witji a spirit that cannot
lail to accomplish important results.
Portland is already the most convenient
seaport for Montreal and all Lower Canada,
and the completion of the provincial road
from Quebec to Halifax is not likely to alter
their relation. But now Portland is about to
strike out directly for the west by a new road,
to run through Crawford’s Notcli in the White
Mountains, cross the Connecticut river to St.
Johusbury and thence to Montpelier. There
it will connect with tlie Vermont Central
railroad and so with Ogdensburg and Lake
Ontario.
By another route it is prolake
at
the
same
posed to reach
Oswego, which will briua Niagara Falls ninety miles nearer to Portland than it is to the
Grand Trunk. It is even suggested that a
lake shore railroad from Oswego to Niagara
Falls will strengthen the competition with
the New York Central road.
flow soon or rapidly these enterprises may
be worked op is not necessary now to know
or loretell.
Tlie genius of our institutions will naturally lead lo tlie investment ol large parts of
the rapidly increasing wealth of tlie community in railroads and oilier means of facili-

tating ami expediting trade, and intercourse
between c.istant sections and
Tlie growing strength of our

with Europe.

productive and
accumulative power laughs at the tow strings
and green withes
by which monopolists seek
to control the irresistible laws ol trade.

—Said Tom: “Since I have been in France I
have eaten so much veal that I am ashamed to
look a calf in the face. “I s’l*™*. »ir- then'’
shave without a glass.”
1 said a wag, “you

g'ves

an emphatic denial, aud adds: “In a letreceived this morning by the writer of this
communication from Mr. Dickens, he says,
with a felicitous hit at tbe evil reports constant-

ter

Items.

ly in circulation about him:—'1 notice that
about ODOe iu every seven years, I become the
victim of a paragraph disease. It breaks out
in England, travels to ludia by the Overland
Route, gets to America per Cunard Line,
strikes tbe base of the Rocky Mountains, and,
rebounding back to Europe, mostly perishes
on the Steppes of Russia from iuaultion aud
extreme cold.’”
—General Sheridan is almost as reticent as
Grant; and those who during his late journey

erection in the

city
seeing

the abundance of green hacks.

government

receiving any emolument from American publishers till receotly.
To each of these “F.”

To the question why certain public and
private buildings which are now in course of
gress taster,

Two monks of the order of L Truppo from

nure act

of the

to

—A correspondent whose identity it is not
difficult to guess at, writes, over the signature
of “Fto the Boston Advertiser, to correct
certain “popular fallacies with
regard to
Charles Dickens.” Some of these fallacies are:
That he is a spendthrift; that his health is
broken down; that he is intemperate in drinking; that ho is stingy and penurious; thathe
has abused America iu his “AmericanNote*”;
that he has lately spoken bitter words against
American publishers; and that he has denied

rection, and it then drew the following projihetic picture :

dent is this: he has not allowed the Civil Te-

the country iaitlifully and well, but when a
knavish collector was suffering the revenues

same benevolent
gentleman gave
tbe society for the “Aid of the Aged,”
and his last gift is accompanied by the additional sum of $500 to put the home in a condition to receive its new occupants.

$5,000

approaching tax-gatherers is
The same paper, just nefore (lie
elections declared that the ship of state was
running last ujion the rocks, and that the pilots were straining their eyes in a different difelt

way a partakei in the guilt of the corruptionists. The course actually taken by the Presito stand in the way when he desired
to remove officials who for years had served

year the

same un-

defined dread of

of Montreal do uot prothat the fine season is
drawing to a close, the Witness responds that
workmen are comparatively scarce, many of
them having gone to the States, allured by

when the Senate refuses tosaucliou the action
of the Executive that Congress becomes in auy

Knilroails to the Allan lie.

Griffiths.

:s:<i

|

best of Iron used.
U^HLeavv forging done to order. All work WA lilt ANTKI).
H. K. & W. G. ALDKN,
Proprietors.
lRf.fi.
19,
Sept..
Camden,
aprlOdtl

can

party. Its measures are his measures, its
leaders are his friends and confidential ad-

Sired,

to.

IF The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1807.

Works !

in Portland

*

waited tour months belore

CAMDEN

Anchor

Warehouse Floom.

nml

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and clastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor f9 ruqnircd, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without.curli-stone.
Thu subscribers having purchased the night to lay

got to

PorHand, September 7, 1867. d2w

strength

Aiso. superior qualities ot WmTB Leap AndZinc,
dry and ground in Oil, 1*ed I.f-*i>, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe. S.-eh Lead, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings Pi mi’s, Ac., &c. Manufactured by
BoMTON I.K A l»t « ,
■J. H. CHADWICK & CO-, AGENTS,
1(1 «• 5:1 Broad HI., Boaton.

the best and cheapest

Street Paving, i rossings,

\

under

the

Pavement

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,

was

J. D.

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

Patents of lhe l'«lNlnnafnctared
lrrlUX'iiwA Willnrd .VfnnnfaeturingCo.
NKW WATKK PIPE, lice from all flic objcr*
Osi-Kiwh of its
/\ lii'ii-' I" common Lead
thickness isCritK I‘in,i neased in (our-1!tills of isiad,
Water
perfect
union.
a
eonreyed through
forming
it only comes in cunt u with the Tin.
»f twice the
In its NimiiK »n l.i ad Pipe
weight per foot.
Cost* lew p«r foot than L.end Pipe of

Edwards&Co.)

where you
only plaeo
gel
of the celebrated MILLER PIANOS, is at No.
THE
The Cheapest and Best! 96 Exchange Street, and remember
that if you want
Ladies’ & (’hildren’s UndcrflannHs
superior

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

8Uceti»B®'

attended to.

(’ongresit Street.

of (he firm ofC.

but tlie

Patent Lever Set

Repairing promptly

Ware»oom 337

tlic Great. European Circus
passing up
ASCongress
Street, the Lion appeared to be half

to

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

and

Varietlea.
—A violent harangue was delivered at the
Tabernacle in Salt Lake on the dth Inst. Brother Sloan, editor of The Deaeret
News, aaid he
was a polygamist ami would remain so.
He
had violated and would contluua to violate the
laws of Congress prohibiting
polygamy. He

bond with sureties that is

ing

taien in excitanae for New.
Pianos to IJoiit.

LION

THE

prices.

Old Pianos

as to
on
on

gel
TUG ONLY GOOD TRIBE
in the market. That’s what’s the matter.
C. W. BELKN AP.
Portland. Sept. 7,1867. dtf
ner.

EXPOSITION.

And consequentlv staud ahead ottbe WORLD in the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also beep a large assortment o( oilier FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac-

1VM. G. TWOHHI.V.

neat and
ALL
painted ami lettered iu
Look out and
the Steam
a

the great

At

let for
term of years, the lots
NOTICK.
payment,
ot Middle and Franklin street?, and
the

Steam Itcfined Tripe.
those who keep my tripe, have

irregularities in connection
whiskey have grown

only test of membership of a political
party is identity of sentiment. Not being an
organization known to iaw, any man can connect himself with it by thinking and acting

TAILOR,

on

all of the

visers, and its newspaper organs his apologists. No condition of Democratic membership has been until I tiled and no formality of
dismissal from the Radical organization has

sept9dlm

a

It

The

DEALER IN

I will sell

affi-

been omitted.

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &<\, that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to
and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past: patronage, hoping to merit, a continuance.of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jan9dtf

Selected Expressly for this Market.

in

\.\

Merchant Tailor.
Free Street, Portland.

30

Wingate, Jeweler,

W.

a

c»«0'8

REEVES,

Sept 2d-d4w

335 tJO!V«KKM!» STREET.
September It. dtf

Simple, Accurate and Durable !

\

I>.

A.

FBOMT,

lic arc invited to call.
§3^ Watches skillfully repaired.

Trimmings,

Circular

Cloakings

New Store and New CJooels!

stock of

,

n©. 314

the oppo-

Congress Street.

333 1-3

I E s

That New York and Boston markets can produce.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Bovs’ Wear,
all of which 1 will make up in the latest and most
approved styles, by best workmen, at tlic very

Where l shall be happy to see large quantities of
customers, to prove my assartiou true.

P. B.

ear,

find a fine assortment ot

The Richest

332 1-2 Congress Street,
on

n

rl
Will

Franklin street,including tbecorncr ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to AVAL HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Pori land.
jyl2tl

fixclaniTely*

JORDAN & RANDALL

Portland, March 18, 1867.

\

Is

a

»®£ 5£» \ Tailors’

I'„’..«<.."“"'“'!"«" \

qualify'

corner

Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 1807.
augUUIy.

HAVING

ot

same

that much smaller than theirs
my expenses
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

or

Kerosene
of

do, from t’he
Goods,

W

and German Novelties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock ot American Goods, of Harris’ and oilier celebrated makers.

please,

large quantity of inferior and
iangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany oh which are little better than Naptha itself—
md the existence of felse reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of
justice to ourselves, as well as safety
that
to
some
notice should he
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again
and
call
would
present an advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that wc arc determined to maintain its long established reputation.
The

Cheaper

can

Goods !

Ftfr"Hpn tlcmen’s
Comprising nil the English.French

HAS

Would inform the public that they continue to
Manufacture

Fran Albert Uonl

Winter

just opened a fine stock iu liis line, at 117 and
119 Middle Street, corner ot Temple. The pub-

TETJE PORTLAND

Portland

own

AND

aro

C.

d2m

Oil

to tho

Also,

else.

1867.

^Attention

respectfully invited

AXTTTJMPr

the market with a
adapted to the Fall and
place, which I will manufacture
personal cutting and superintend-

any other Tailor

Than

a

elegant designs.

Portland, Aug. 26,

Your
Is

site side of the

InCASSIMERES we
opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, direct from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the traile generally, on us favorable terms as any house in Portland or
in most

EJT T E EJflE V !
I

Just above Mechanic*’ Hall)

C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the

some
arc

Has Removed

OF

1> AY !

season.

WATERHOUSE.

ROBINSON,

P. B. FROST’S. Large and Most Select Stock

As

WOOLENS !

the

I.

J. E.

WINTER

from my

Foreign and Domestic

of

Exchange Street,

de4tf

To the Office of iTIetsri. C. HI* Davis A €o.«
No 117 Commracial Street. au3ldlm

Ten per Cent.

THIS

H.

AND

%

12

Xo,

R. HARRIS.

^

L

Waterhouse,

Portland, Deo. 3d lsf»6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

ence

OF

to

L

Utf

Hats, Caps ami Furs.

returned from

NEW FALL STYLES

Choice New

A

Ijaw,

PateutM,

JOBBERS OP

in

i'unltallt.

in the course of travel.
novel will be “Humphrey I)yot.”
supposed to he
Another question respects the course to be
—During the recent “season” at Saratoga, a
amply sufficient to preclude the possibility of takeu from Kiviere du Loup, the present ter- little knot of ladies, seated in tbe parlor of Leany loss. The warehouse to which liquor is
minus, to Halifax. The people along the |and’s hotel, were discussing the subject of
removed directly from the distillery is said to
coast, at Isle Vei t, at Kimouski, and Cape marriage. One cf (be party, a single young
belong to class A. Subsequently it may lie Chat, expect the road to he built along the lady, said: “Matches are made in heaven.”
removed, under certain restrictions, to other r§ht bank of the St. Lawrence as far as pos- “Very likely,” was the quiet rejoinder of a
marrieil lady, licr Irieml, “and they are often
warehouses, which are designated as class B. It sible, before
turning across the New Brunsdipped in the other place!’,
is in the removal horn one warehouse to anwick wilderness.
The Montreal Witness sa—A Paris correspondent says: “Theextraorother that an opportunity occurs for the pergaciously reminds the “longshore’' people dinary and exaggerated art of the American
ot
those
frauds
so
which
petration
seriously that “they have open navigation nine months advertiser has taken
possession of the walls
diminish the revenues of the government.
in tlie year,” that “there is no superahunand cafe3 of Paris, and huge placards after the
Worthless bonds are given—false receipts are dance of
most showy American fashion are now to he
money to come and go upon,” that
|
forged—liquor is removed to remote parts of “the interests of commerce,” and ot the coun- seen all over Paris. The trne Parisian placard
the country with only a nominal observance
try generally, ought to carry the day over lo- is about the size of a newspaper page; the
of the regulations ot the Treasury Department,
American placard is about the size of the maincal interests, and that the road will have to be
and finally all trace of it is lost.
sail of a man-of-war.”
built “by the shortest and least expensive
—A Democratic orator, in denouncing Ben
Now the manner in which the Democratic
route,” instead of “describing circles round
Wade, called him an agrarian who wanted to
organ, from which we have quoted, attempts
New Brunswick.”
divide all tbe lands among tbe people. He was
to shield its party from the opprobrium arisThere is one difficulty in the way of the
astounded at the interruptions of “Thai’s the
from
these
frauds
is
ridiculous.
ing
simply
Witness’s policy. The “shortest and least exman for ms,” “Good for him,”
“Bully for the
The method it adopts constitutes an acroute”
from
to
Halifax
is
to
pensive
Quebec
knowledgment that primarily the responsi- strike from Kiviere du Loup, the present ter- ’grarians.”
—An indefinite postponement of religious
bility rests with the power that appoints all minus, to Lake Madawaska, and thence
along services was recently announced in a church
the collectors, inspectors, detectives and revat Saratoga Spriugs. The edifice was underthe valley of the St. John to Fredericton, and
enue officers, through
whose connivance,
so by the best way around the Bay of Fundy
going repairs, and tbe congregation met for
negligence or corruption the wholesale rob- to Halifax. Unfortunately this route would worship in tbe basement. During the mornberies are committed. But it is insisted that
ing service tbe worthy pastor made this anlie within gunshot of the United States bounnouncement: “Our usual afternoon
services
the appointing power is a Republican Exa
fatal
when
we
consider
that
dary,
difficulty
will be suspended until we can meet in the
ecutive !
the reason for building the railroad is the supsanctuary abovo!”
Is Andrew Johnson a Republican? It is
posed necessity of providing in season against
—The French press has been entertaining its
difficult to treat so absiud and puerile a war with the
States.
Upited
Mailers with accounts of what it calls “the inproposition seriously; lor it 1 s 'utfmdro~cSB4H-'
The journal Iront which we lake Uila statesurrection of women in America.” La Liberie
nant with reason and candor than would be ! ment of the case
shrewdly remarks that in alludes to the question raised by the aggressive
1
the assertion that the autocrat ot all the
view of the commercial uses of this interna- women of our countrV as an “enormous
probRu.sias is an agrarian. The only shadow tional
railway, it is well to bear in mind that lem.”
of reason to justify it is that Andrew John—Out
in
a
Illinois Justice of the Peace was
“Montreal, the chief centre of the trade of
elected who is not particularly noted
son was ouce nominally in sympathy with
Canada, is some hundred miles neater the recently
for legal attainments. Wishing to have a litthe party which he now regards as a body ocean at Portland than at
Halifax, and Porttle fun, a friend asked him what he would do
of revolutionary fanatics.
John A. Logan
land itsell is nearer than Halifax to the West
were a case of mayhem
brought before him tor
and Benj. F. Butler were Democrats in IstiO,
Indian market, which is the ]x>iiit aimed at
trial. The “Square” looked a little puuled at
but are thought to be entitled to recognition
lor trade.”
But that consideration is uot
first,but soon began to look wise, and mid: “I
as Republicans in 1807. Everything that
likely to have much weight.
had a case of that kind when I was 'Square'
h.ve
done
to
themselves
with
they
identify
The other aspect of this question, the econbefore, so I just ordered the fellow to jail, and
the loyal party, Johnson has done to entitle
omical one, is even more grave. It is evident
after staying there for a week he was willing
him to a place in the ranks of the disloyal
that the managers ot the new Dominion have 'o marry tlie girl!”
a

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

PIANO

whiskey

columns.

but trusts the manufacturer for it upon his
the whiskey in a warehouse and giving

Removed to

Harris tf-

their

placing

Corner of Brown and Oonarress Strueia,

Jal6

crowj

out of the bonded warehouse system. When
the manufacturer does not put the whiskey
at once into the market, or intends to export
it, the Government does not exact the tax,

AL!

at

Solicitor of
Has

ju9t.
line stock of goods
HAVING
Winter trade ot this

will be ready to show their

\

JOH1N E. DOW, Jr.,

General

Goods !!

LANE’S IMPROVED

CORTLAND, ME.

And

AT

street,

June I2dtt

Counsellor

COBB,

that

Nearly

CLIFFORD,

II.

The New York papers are unable to
usual full reports of prize lights and

with the manufacture of

.

\ Portland

rt,e Time ’•

m«CA»tBXb®
V.» *" ^

al-out to »>a*e 8

«oots

spacious store

erected for them

tionA

nattV

PURS,

-AND-

Straw

*m

H021dt

J 01313 KitS OF

W.

there can be no controver-

the

Backus.

O’DONNELL,

RE MO V

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitar?,
Violins Banjos, Flutinas. Music Boxes, Concertinas, Aceordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, V'iolin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horse?, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken iu Excbnuge for New.
HP^Pianos and Melodeons tuned and io

AND

\\ Kerosene

W^rJ£4
rzU^A
\sT^Shs*

Gray, Lufkin & Perry.
AND

\

sTBOO'C'
ipiiar*'
"**’
\

oJlDP^1

MANVIAClU HERS

with

attended

GOODS !

CHAD BOURN & KENDALL.

stocfe

uiiksviu.e, s. c:.
pine
Stock. Olliers solicited.
DEALERS

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

French and American Coatings!

FORK STREET.

Lav,

town

ap27dtf

Nolnrj Public A ('ouimisMioMpr of Dccils,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtt
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Itoht A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hou .John Mussev.
May 6- -In

F

V.OOLENS !

in lull

LAW.

and Counsellors at

of

orders.

Counsellor at Law,

Slates,
hand. All work warrant-

BTT' Orders from out
promptness.

OF

Chinchilla and Castor
Beavers!

MAYBURY,

Office., 22!) 1-2 Comjress Street,
B.

BLOCK,

Mosoow, Esquimeaux,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

».

!/.

i,

ST.

FINE

adapted

dtf

Attorney8

FBEF.

“A

i

\

Lumber orders.
Refer—In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynol’s
«fe Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sep14-d3m

April 3

,Um|

__

Savannah, Ga.
Particular attention given to tlie sale of Eastern
Hay, chartering of vessels, and tilling Timber and

AT

JAMES

No. 355 Coujirews Street,

GlMillioiirn & Kendall,

,

bojfiiirtetfiflrfr Shfppwg Merchants,

ATTORNEY

Trade!

MEN’S

RICHARDSON A BARNARD,

J. J.

i§68.

*\
J^SgSgS^A\ Furnishing
U»W.»aU-’Kxcta»»**c 2'’"vrtS>c-

Studio No 301 1-2 Conor ess Street,
isr-i .essons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf
~

POBTLiKD, DIE.

t0rel|«ne.V

T I H T

R

■ttA'\*i \

*_-—-,*yl>*«?«*’
\

*

dtl

and

Ids old customers and

sec
now

remo ra l

Office No. lOJ Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.

C*",* \

o-<>-\

pr,ki« »**

Oorsata,

P< JUTLAND, ME

to receive

Portland, April 25,18*57.

point

to

is whiskey, whiskey, everywhere, hut nil a
diop to lie taxed. One would think from Hie
prominence given to this article of consumption, that Bacchus was the tutelar deity cl
Gotham, with Silenus for his deputy. Curiously enough one of the affiants in the celebrated
Callicott case doen bear the name of the god
of wine, but it is villainously disguised as

Exchange St.,

Whero he will he happy to

CROSBY,

NEAF! llEAD OF OHBEN STREET.

.... -

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

A

_,

No. OD

WOULD

kinds, constantly on

davits

and commodious

new

the quarrel.

executions on account of the

Store,

attend
shortest notice.

Tin

Free street, to the

From 25

Slaters and Tinners.
resi>ectf\illy announce to the citizens of
Portland and vMuify. that they are teady to
to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the

Ot all
ed.

TODD,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

EttlMAY

PORTLAND, Mk.

LOSING &

actions.

give their

Has Removed his Stock of

I*riuce, Dentists,
t'lapp'f Block, ('oattreia Street,

ictnSitf

july9dIt'

W. F.

pleasant Anesthetic in tfie extraction ol
Teeth. A 1 ministered every
AND

1444 Exchange Street, opposite pres-

E M O VAL.

RUGG, Agent.

Kimball A

No

detail

JOBBERS

\sb>

AND LACKS, UOSIKKY, GLOVES,
And all kinds of'TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
G7*ltaiul-K nit German Worateu Garments made
to order*
t-F*Hoop Skirts made to order.
No. ti€laiip’n Block, CONGRESS STREET,
t0b!3

e^,
JJTrO.

»i»eet.r"

dtf

n

I’KALKK

Bn»

FOGG'S,

*

OF CHKSTNNT

COKNKH
August 30, 1806.

B. P.

dti

TUESDAY

—

p"^cl*kr9,
F«atc*.pt'"

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

23.

JaA’JLMVUB fJJLLJJlS CjbA.8 I

sweet

LOR,

reasonable.

A sale and

Congress Street,

sepudtl

\

\

US*,'

toOWN

337

lias removed to
ent Post Office.

subscriber, in tlio stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

April 6—11

\

PORTLAND.

liT.

•

at

llailliMg, Kxchnuge HI,

Bank

HOYT &

Fall

\&g&x*i~rzszr\

Late, \

AT

—

»—•“ _.,1 »•>

»,a«

\

the

SAM UEL E.

\

,H

amd

Surgeon,

IHERUILL,
Attorney at Law,

A.

to

government from the frauds
of dishonest Tieasury officials is enormous.—
The estimated loss to the Treasury from the
non-payment of the tax on whiskey alone, is
from one to two millions each day. This may
lie slightly exaggerated, hut the actual sum is
large enough to make an impression even upon so wealthy a capitalist as the United States.
For a week past the staple ol the news has
been the recilal of newly discovered evidence
implicating parties in Boston, Buffalo, Brooklyn aud New York in unlawful whiskey trans-

Counsellor and

LANCASTER HALL !

School Books!

18ft 7.

\\ w„.^,

PLAIN AND OliNAMKNTAL

310000 Atfl> MAST 10 WO&KJ&ES,
*>»k .Mr**l, betwami, Ckmgnm wd FtoeSU.,

By

Cards!

—AND—

and

that have'yet been made. The Democratic party washes its hands of all complicity with auy
branch of the Republican administration,which
has afforded a cover for these enormous frauds
by occupying the public attention with the protracted squabble between a Republican President and Republican Cougress.
We own no
stock in either branch of the concern, and
see
no
remedy hut in turning out both

sy—the loss

CONGRESS STREET.

1C8

BOARDING AND BAITING

Jnly

Registers,

\

\

Physician

fair prices.

1

About one

HifiN if V P. illEBKILI,, HI. !».,

—BY—

\\ wholesale:

Moo"1*c,“ICr,andde»'er*W

at

R<mpon»iMef

Copperhead paper, attempting to
fasten the responsibility for the revenue frauds
upon the Uadicals, says:
We will watch the disgraceful developments
now in progress with close attention,
giving
due support and hearty applause to vigilant and
honest officers, but sparing no man, high or low,
who sluinks from doing his whole duty.
We
expect devolpments more astouuding than any

parties

july 9-dtf

Card Holders!

School

co.

sale

92 MIDDLE STREET,

MO.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may bclcund a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal toauyinNew England. Belling and Loom
Snaps made to order. Also tor sale. Bell Leather
Bachs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Beit Hooks, Copper Itivets and Burs.
jt 19drf

IJVERY STA BEE !

KINDS OF

Marking

lor

,

Belting,

Has removed to

and llepaired

R—dtf

Jan

Rewards of Merit,

Fore Street.

JOHN

School

\ School

tfercha"**

17-tlll

OCl

& CO..

HTSecond-liand Clothing

Mo.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

BY

Prices
CAN FIND ALL

H. M .BEE WE It

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Retiring
Clothing of all kinds with Ids usual promptness.

TLI1II LIC S

Free St. Block, Portland, Me.
Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior mauuei.
The shop will always be found op. n irom 7 A. M,
to CP M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

P. Mattocks,

Charles

For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&cod4\v

3

u

Clothing Cleansed

See., &e.

and Window Shade Painters,

Sip

Mattre*aea, Pew Cushions,
X*. | Clnpp‘1 llltck* foot C'hmiiiul Street,
Portland.
Freeman, D. W. Drank. C. L. Qcinby.

ENTRANOE PREE ST.

instruction.
An evening class will be formed tor the benefit of
those wishing to Btudy Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,

, (foot of Park St.,)
au29dtf
PoRriaAND, Maine,
HAXSOX BROTHERS,

adapted to that
of windows called Casement or

Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JTAillEM A. FOSS,
Middle, near Hampshire street, promptly attended
to.
jy20-d3m

PARTICULAR

Joiner.

is admirably

stylo

Portland,

REMOVAL.

French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now wliy it cannot be
brought into general use.

Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.
85r*An Evening Session will commence Sept 16th.
attention will be given in all
branches to studeuts and classes desiring private

33S Commercial St

§»l» offerers

I

Ship

This Threshold
I much-desired

fall

''Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch,
lluuloingg ot'all hinds, Doors, Sash and Dlimls made
or furnished to order.

sepiSJlm

and is warranted not to tail.

20 d2m

UNION HALL,

W ho

A virulent

assortment of
Gns Fixture**, Gum
Stove*, improv-

'f'lie object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It lias been thoroughly tested

Portland Academy.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Co.,
••H i t wupru •ii,l>»riluud, Mr,
one door above lirown.
alMif

*#.

July

Bankruptcy,

(sept2’67Jtl)
Byron D.Verrlll.
W. 11. PUII.L.IP8;

beck A

186S.

J.IQH__

Ac.

tho oldest and most flourishing Unlies
Seminaries in New England. Send for Catalogue. Fall term begins Sept. 9th.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A. M. Principal.

llemy P Deane

PA INTER.

at

ed Burner*,

of

ONE

Tuesday Morning. September 24,1867.

Removed Rom
Union street to
198 Fxchnnfc St.,
Where he has a lnrg>i

Prices according to
the times.
JOHN KINSMAN.

Young Ladies,

WORCESTER, MASS.

POBTLAND.

S< liCMAClIF.lt,

a.

For

4»! Kickaage street,

N».

Mb,

AOtU

Caps, Oread College Institute

Huts and

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

FlMJU

ULUCt.

NKW

DEALER IB

AND

Patented
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DEAXE A VEKRILL,
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WINTER

1SG Middle. Street,
MAINE,
POltTLAND,
tyf 'asli paid lor Shipping Furs.sep'.*0«ltf

VUS1NE8N CABO*.
&

ThorTERM commences Sept. 18tb.
ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial alien lion is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the

***,
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PORI'LAND.

John Kinsman

THRESHOLDS

N.ne Miles from Beth, 20 miles (Vom Portland, on
the K. & P. R. R. Established in 1857.
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a

monastery

somewlieie on

the

Gulf,

were

in

Washington have tried to get speeches out
of hi in, have not been eminently successful.—
At Columbus he tried au ingenious way of exto

Montreal last week, and attracted much attention by their singular costume and manners.
We were not aware that any establishment of this brotherhood existed in
North America.
The Ottawa News says the Governor General is to leave

Quebec on the 24th
accompanied liy

“This time he is to be

tricating

a public adGeneral Graut has
never used.
Ou being called to the window’of
his hotel by tlio enthusiastic crowd outside,
General Sheridan said :
Gentlemen —I am much obliged to you for
this kind reception. I cannot make a speech,
but my friend Mr. Day can make a first rate

instant.
his- fam-

ily. They are to take up their lesideuoe Jiermanently at Kideau Hail. Ottawa will the a
id reality become the Seat of Government,
so iongas the vice regal residence wasatSpeneor
Wood it was scarcely proper to speait of our city*
as the capital of the Dominion.
Now, however, it

will
<

i.

believe

So Gen.

Day acted

as

substitute,

—Fifty

years ago there was great use made
of the water power of the tides.
Tide gristmills aud saw-mills, aud some others, were
common

be the real ceutrc and seal of
_n.......1:

we

one.

all along our shore hues, but by the
nature of steam, tbe mills

manageable

more

Government.”
rri.„ s

making

himself from

dress, which

The
falling into disuse iu inauy places.
London Builder, iuau article ou the prospective or possible exhaustion of the English coal-

are
..

...

per published in Canada West, thinks it
must be painful to every patriotic mind to
learn, that in Toronto, the metropolis of On-

tario, nobody doubts, that bribery has
largely resorted to in the recent contest,
means of securing the victory.

fields, suggests

been
as

as a

practicable

resort

tbe

em-

ployment of the tidal power in the direct production ot heat, by compressed air.
—The King of Prussia cannot have enjoyed
himself during his recent tour in South Get-

a

many. In a great many places they did not
take ofif their hats to him. At Frankfort
it was still worse. He went to see the ruins of

The Toronto Globe says Dr. Blackburn of
yellow fever notoriety, lelt that city last week
for his native country, having obtained per
mission to return under the law amnesty proclamation. He, it is said, will take up his
residence, for the present, in New Orleans,
and devote his attention to the cases of
yellow
fever in that city. A nice
practitioner to
to have in the family.
Hon. Thomas D’Arcy McGee lias written
to Hon. Malcolm
Cameron, announcing ttiat
lie has taken the
pledge.
The “Queen’s Book,” as it ia called, !s hav-

even

The flremeu were throwing wathe heaps of smouldering embers. Acthe
cidentally, »f course, one of them turned
which he was helding in the direction of

the cathedral.
t:r

on

pipe

him iu
King William, aud drenched

stant.

au

in-

...

—For several

|K«9t,aays

»

rewuj

rcuui

small
paper, strollers in the streets have noticed
men walking together, all
of

young
parties
wearing a jaunty white cap of the same patUnitern.
They are the singing club of the
to
versity of Upsal, who are going giveconcerts
are nrn-

in Paris. There
pay their expenses
of
them.
ty-si*
built not very long
-A branch railroa.1 was
of the Madras Presidency
since through a part
of tlie inhabitants. True
noted for the rascality
these thieves planned toto thoir reputation
“go through” the train, and on the
gether
the road was opened blocked the
that
Uay
track in a convenient place with treo trunks.
The engineer was sharp-eyed, saw the obstruction, and stopped the train within two feet of
The Hindoos swarmed up into
tho trunks.
the carriages and began to make free with the

ing

an immense sale in Canada, and the
Messrs. Harper will realize a large sum from
their edition of the work, which is tire oue
sold in the Province.

to

Photkction of Home Iniwstiiv.—We have
received the Second number of tlui “Protectionist anti American Manufacturers' Momhly Circular.” It picks tip tint glove flung to
it by the “Dengue,” the free trade organ, and
makes a very respectable fight with its active
opponent. But for the sake of cc insistency
we could wish that it would respect the rights
of neutrals. It copies our item relati ng to the
withcomputation of interest on seven-lhirt ies
out giving the proper credit.

|

While they were thus
movable property.
busying themselves the engineer reversed his
engine and put on ail possible speed. Some of
the robbers jumped off and wore killed; the

—California papers have been writing: obituS rest
aries of ex-Vice-President llamlm.
I

were

soon

snug in

jail.

a®

*«

PRESS-

T HU

ffif-first Page To-day—Who is Rexponsi].■; Railroads to the Atlantic; The Domhnon
of Cuuada; Varieties.
Fourth Page-Hester,by Charles Lamb; The
Russian Reception of the American Excut-

1,

The Star’s Bangor correspondent say9 that
Hon. Joseph \V. Porter, of Burlington, will
uot be a candidate for
Speaker of the House
this winter, but will support Mr. Woodman, ol
Buck sport, for that position.

Johnson’s Oabiu’et, whom
he denounced as a get of political vermin. He
furthermore declared that the
proposition had
been broached to make Grant dictator.
Of
was severe on

nilKlveil or

out

unanimity
that he

ou

was

America.

our

Fires,”

or

of

cer-

of

perfect

No one has ever had the hardihood
to contradict Mr. Greeley on that point. But

oircumstancc occurred at the opening of the
American Institute on Thursday which would
seem to indicate that his periods are more than
usually harmonious. A New York correspondent writes:
The Americau Institute opened on
Thursday
night last. Horace Greeley delivered the opening address and Miles O’Reilly was to speak
a

Sweetser carrying with him into his new enterprise the entire staff of the Gazette, editors,
writers, printers, clerks, everything in short

but the name. It makes no difference to us.—
‘A rose by any other name would smell as

sweet,” and if Mr. Sweetser will continue to
make for us a paper as fresh,
racy, sparkling

and everyway readable as the Gazette has always been we don’t care a tig what he calls it.
Success to the New York Evening Mail!
Political Ilcma.
The New York Tribune says that “the closhome to Mr. Johnson’s demoralized admin-

Charge d’Affaires.
There is pretty good authority
that the

for saying
negotiations with the Greek government for the sale of two monitors have been
broken off, for the reason that that power
wants six months ora year’s time on half the
purchase money.
The much advertised grand Johnson meet-

ing

at

fizzle.

Biadensburg, Saturday,
complete
Not more than fifty persons went from
was a

here, and the whole number present

than three hundred.
promised attended.

to their party. When a rascal tails inthe hands of the police, his confederates are
always careful not to know him.”
A Mobile barber was offered
§2,000 by the
ex-Rebels of that city if he would run for Congress. His reply was: “Gentlemen, if I sell
myself, I sell my people; if I sell my people, I
sell my children.”
A New Orleans
dispatch says that Geu.
Mower is considering the
propriety of postponing the election in Louisiana which was to
take place on Friday next.-The
yellow lever
is prevailing so
fatally that it would he imto
hold
practicable
an election in
many towns,
near New Orleans. There is
also a movement lor a
postponmeat from an unexpected
quarter. Thomas C.
Darant, one of the leading Radicals of the
State, declares that the day
named is too soon for
the entire registered vote
to be cast.
to

|

Andrews correspondent ol the bt.
Croix Courier ,s*ys the store of Jas. W. Street
was broken
into, the safe blown open and
about one thousand dollars stolen. The rascals drank a bottle of
left a dark

the

lantern and a black

explosion
wharf.
arrest

The
board a vessel at the
Street ofl'ers 8300 reward for the

was

Mr.
of the

champagne,
bag and departed.

heard

on

burglars.

—The HouJtonTimes says: “Allof the Democratic, and several of the Republican papers
in Maine
state that Aroostook
county has gone

Democratic.

recently
adopt the general policy of assailing
Republican party and
adopting only one positive affirmative plauk
in their platform a
free-trade revolution.
York, they resolved

to
the

—^e,n‘'*•

We can’t see it.’’
C-

Caldwell has been appointed

Provisional Commander of the
Department of
in the Grand
Army of the Republic. It
is expected that bis
staff'will soon be announced. There are already two “posts” of this order in Maine—one in this city and one in
Maine

Gen. Carl Schurz denies
the statement made
by the Democratic papers that he has advised
the Germans to desert the
Republican organization in all State and local
organizations, and
only vote with it on national issues.

Bath.
—A friendly match game of base hall was
played on Saturday, Sept. 21st, in New Gloucester, between the Derigo and Alert base-ball
clubs, and was won by the Alerts in a score of
If to .32 for
Derigo.

Sheridan declines conversing about the relations existing he tween liimseil'aud the
President, but talks freely about-affairs iu Louisiana.

He says that the
peoplo are sure to vote
oonvcutiou
aud that the
negroes
t roughout the
whole district manifest great
eagerness to inform themselves on the
subject
ot their new
rights and

—Where is “Lake Auburn?” We hear that
steamboat excursions are now made to this

a

lake;

but where this beautiful sheet of water is
we don’t know.
We are somewhat acquainted
with the
geography of the country in the yicilitv of Auburn—that
iovely village o', the plaiu
—but never happened to “wet a
line” in Lake
Luburn.

privileges.

dll"

no!

IdVprop- j
enftoVtatfa debto‘W0U,i
io-'K'ooot,
ialnforclT

interior of the Fair building presents a brilliant
spectacle. Price of admission 50 cents. Tlie
pupils of the public schools are, however, ad-

Contrary to general expectation New York
has almost entirely escaped cholera the present season, and the city lias been comnarativcly healthy thus far. What appears singular is
the fact that the disease lias raged somewhat
excessively, perhaps more excessively than is
generally known, among tlie soldiers on Governor's and Bedloe’s Islands in the harbor.—
Even at the present time the cholera is said

raging on the latter island. Why is this?
Steamers pass constantly within a stone’s

to he

inrow ot ooiu

lsianus,

ami

yt-i

me uiseiua-

aura

not fasten itself upon the city. Tho sanitary
officers cannot account for the fact. Ami the
same
state of things has existed for several
seasons past.
Why should these beautiful
and cleanly islands, fanned by the pure breezes
of the sea and land, lie the receptacles of t he
dreaded pest and iho slum sof the city escape?
Tho medical gentlemen composing the sanitary board can not agree upon a theory explai u
ing this singular fact.
A steamer collision on the Hudson, whereby
a floating palace went to the bottom in twenty
minutes, was one of the exciting events ot the

past week. In the night, the steamer Vanderbilt, running up river, and the splendid Dean
Richmond, coming down, when it was almost
as light as day, ran into each other at full
speed. Tho Vanderbilt struck the Richmond
near the bow, and ploughed its way thirty
feet into the vessel!
They remained locked
together, hut as tho Richmond settled they
TUovo wo.a a.
gradually beeamo d'n>e tx£u>£fijl.
frightful time among tho 300 or 400 passengers,
but they were finally all saved. The Vanderbilt had her bows torn off and her guards
crushed, and the Richmond now lies on the
bottom with her upper deck above water. The

the criminal recklessness of the pilots. The Dean Richmond was one of the
largest and finest steamers that ever run on
the Hudson. She was a splendid model of a
cause

was

steamer, elegant in ail her appointments, of
great speed, and cost an enormous sum.
John Henry Livingston, the shrewd forger
who took $75,000 from the City National Bank
of New York last July, on a forged check on
Cornoiius Vanderbilt, is caught at last, is in
the Tombs, and will get his deserts. The detectors tracked him to Chicago, where he was

spending money freely, and nabbed him. Ho
only $10,000 left, having spent $65,000 in
less than three months. He pleads guilty, and
will get his sentence to Sing Sing next week.
The forged signature was not discovered until
had

six weeks after the money

paid, when Mr.
accounts with the

was

Vanderbilt, on comparing
bank, detected it.

—The Lewiston Journal says: “A
very dry
joking box addressed “John Grey, Lewiston
Xaine,” was seized on the Express by the city

suspicion
might
] larshal),
it looked. On opening it
ry
ten
on

as

that it

not

a

be

as

gallon

\ eg of whiskey was found and
confiscated.

It will be seen by a change in advertisement
that G. W. Gardiner’s
Singing School will not
commence until Oct 7th.

For Sale—Horse,
Cow fur Sale.

G. A. of It.—Attention is called to the
meeting to be held this evening at the hall of
the Army & Navy Union. A
general attendance is requested.

Wanted—Workman.
Counsellor at T aw Nathan Webb.
Dissolution— T. E. Buck & Co.
Probate Notices.

Carryall,

&c.

Bargains—Lancaster Hall.

Posr No 2, G. A. ot the It.
For $2.600—Geo. K. Davis

Probate Notices.

& Co.

United Htaies Circuit C'ourt.
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
The September term of the United States Circuit
Court opened in this city yesterday morning. Judge
Fox announced that Judge Clifford would be in
court on Thursday-aPer noon. But the business will
proceed in its order whether he is present or not.
The Grand Jury was empannclled as follows: William H. Strickland,
Foreman, Henry Wormed* Robert M. Gould, Thomas H. Davis, Nathaniel MfUiken,
Hiram Harris, Gerrish Bridgliam, John S. Barrows,
Levi Andrews, Elisha Totiuan, Hiram C. Malcolm,
Elias H. Chapman, John F. Sanborn, Barker A.
Neal, Humphrey Harmon, Reuben Russell, Georg
S. Morril1, llorado G. Pitcher, Albert Brown, James
R. Talbot.
The docket was ca’led, but no cases being ready
for trial, the Court adjourned until Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
The eldest daughter of Mr. John Kinsman
of North Thetlord, Vt., war Imrned to death
on Monday night
last.
She had lighted a
match to see in tilling a kerosene lamp, and
the vapor from a can which her mother was
holding, took fire and it exploded.
The above is copied from an exchange paper
of the 20th inst., and it furnishes another inof the use—not of kerosene—hut of bad
oil, probably of naptha, sold fur kerosene, and
at the same price, when the cost of naptha is

stance

only about 17 cents per gallon. People love to
he cheated, and can have little regard for their
own lives when they use so
explosive a mate-

Macbeth. Forrest seems to have lost
none of his early vigor or fame as the greatest
of American tragedians.
Madame Adelaide
Ristori, at the Theatre Francais, is a great attraction. The Black Crook still ruus at Niblo’s

pears

as

Garden,

where it is

hoped

it will wear itself
out soon.
Another attraction is Mr. Jefferf
son’s Rip Van Winkle at the Olympic Theatre.

Money is tight—State polities, in

view of the

approaching election,
getting lively—the
newspapers are beginning to use personal and
violent language—the hotels are crowded—
are

Broadway is brimful of fashion, folly, and diamonds—beggars in rags look up piteously at
the street corners in view of the approaching
winter—aristocracy, democracy, luxury and
frailty flaunt and whirl through Central Park

man

able audience. The play is full of incidents
and was well placed on the stage. Mr. Charles
Barron made his first appearance before a
Portland audience, and though
laboring under
a bad cold, evinced talents
unusual in one so
young ill the profession. He is an accomplished actor, graceful and free from
rant, and in
the character of Henri De Loruiue, which he
carried out in the handsomest
manner, won
plaudits from the house. He was well supported by the whole company whose effective
services were required in the play. Miss Doliie Bid well as Hilda won fresh
laurels, and
Miss Georgia Langley, as niece of the Cardi-

nal,

usual capital in her rendition ol
the character. The play will he performed
again this evening and we advise those who
wish to see a fine performance to avail themselves of this opportunity.
svas as

A Suggestion.—As Brown’s Hotel continues
to rise from its foundation we have
thought a
dome and telescope of moderate powers would
be

a good addition.
Let auy one stand now
upon the third story and he will be convinced
that a splendid view of the city and its sur-

roundings

may he

had from the sixth story
when the building is completed. From this
elevation a more pleasant and
satisfactory view
ol the city and the immediate
vieinity can he
had than from the hills that form the northeast and southwest boundaries ot the
>dty. It
is not always the greatest elevations that
give
the most pleasing landscape views. Great distances do not lend enchantment to all views.
We believe

as lino a view of the
city aud its
immediate surroundings can he had from this
hotel when completed as from any other
place.

Last Sabbath wo had the pleasure of hearing two sermons from Rev. Mr. Noble of St.
Paul, Minnesota, in the State Street Church.
The

ujju. ol

tUo rutuuuig

that rushes with the

crowd

York may be said to have entered upon this
season

most

auspiciously.
Nassau.

The Late Sir Frederick Bruce.
The
death of the British Minister appears to be
attended with some mystery. A Boston paper
says:
Dr. H. J. Bigelow made a post mortem examination of the body of Sir Frederick Bruce,
on Friday, in
presence of Dr. Jacob Bigelow,
Dr. Ilodges, and Dr. Ellis. No lesion was discovered sufficient to account ior death. All
the organs, including the brain, were in a
healthy state, and would seem to have justified
the expectation a long life. As far as can now
be ascertained, death probably occurred as the
combined result of diarrhea:, with which the
patient had been affected for the last five days,
together with some probable sore throat, and
followed by the fatigue of a journey from Narragansett Beach to Boston. It was considered
however, that these causes would not have produced death unless the patieut had been of a
pdculiarlv susceptible coustitution.
—

Varieties.
—Ths people living ou one of the suburban
streets ot Lille, France, were sta.tlod some
weeks ago by a Iouu report aud a subsequent

jingling

ot broken giass.
A gas pipe was
found to have exploded, in consequence, the
director said, of the high pressure caused by
the illuminations in honor of the
Emperor.

—A story is told about the late W.
Hope, the
wealthy banker of Amsterdam, and one of bis
purchases. He had bought a picture as a Rembrandt and given 2,000 guineas for it.
Finding
it did not quite fit the frame, be sent for a car-

penter

to

xv:x3

“lie

ouiu

your sin will find you out. We ‘italicise according to his emphatic reading of the lines.—
The evening sermon was from the text “and Jacob was left alone.” We have seldom heard
two such able sermons from
any preacher.—
They were finely written and eloquently delivered. When the text oi the
evening sermon
was

announced,

loss to know
what could be said on such a text. But the
preacher soon solved that problem, and gave
ns a discourse of marked
ability, characterized
throughout by close thinking, great originality
and warm Christian feeling.
we

were

at

a

Larceny.—Two men named Eastman Dodge
and Alexander Blake, belonging in Mt.
Desert,
and hands on hoard a fishing schooner from
that place, were arrested
yesterday by officer
Adams for larceny of five barrels mackerel
from schooner Flora
Temple. Seven barrels ol
mackerel were found on board the vessel to
which the men belonged, and
they probably
stole the whole of them.
They were locked up
for examination.
The compositors on the
morning papers were
surprised last night about 12 o’clock by some
fine music from Richardson’s Quadrille
Band,
and which was fully appreciated
by them.
This band will commend itself to those wishing to employ such music the
winter.

coming

A Beautiful Sight.—Last
Saturday Mr.
Enoch Moody, proprietor of the

Observatory,

counted irom that station, 133 sail of fishermen
ranged between half-way rock aud Portland
light, busily engaged in fishing.

it a little.
While watclrng the
he remarked how wonderfully the

ease

operation
picture was preserved, considering

that it

was

That is imnearly two hundred years old.
possible,” said the carpenter. “This wood is

mahogany—and mahogany had not been introduced into Europe at that time.”
Mr. Hope
burnt tho picture.
—Burnt Face, Yellow Hawk, Two Lances,
Iron Horn, and Just-like-a-Bear are
among the
delightful names of the aboriginal aristocracy
with whom Gen.
Sherman held
at Fort Stilly.

an

interview

Spaulding ol Ohio,who has hitherto opposed impeachment recently said to Senator Wade:
“1 shall vote never to leave our seats in Congress until after the 4th of March, 1869, if we
should ever live to take them again.
—In making excavations in Jamaica Plains
recently,the bones of several human beings were
discovered. The spot was probably used as a
graveyard during the Revolution, for those who
died in the hospital, which was located near by.

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully Approved. It is a penect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
sn
.Jan2;*11y
Trent on t Street, Boston.

A Gentle Whisper to Mothers.—If

NO

l.inc NECJBSSABY!

(Patents

-OB-

|

un-

CONCENTRATED LYE.

they

as

live.

Returned.—A letter from Lewiston states
that Kennard and Crafts, who have been missing for a couple of weeks, have returned to
that city. It did not state where
they' had been
or what
they had been doing.
The seventh Annual Exhibition of the Gorham Farmers’ Club, will he held at North
Gorham on Wednesday and
ber 8th and 9th.

Thursday,

Octo-

First Parish.—At a parish
meeting of this
Society, held yesterday afternoon, it was voted
to extend a call to Rev.
Benjamin H.
ot

Dedham,

Bailey

Mass., to become their pastor.
___

We lake pleasure in announcing that the
named article may ho found or sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine is invaluable, bei ac
for colds and
rich aud those of more moderate means can he among the best, if not the best, remedy from
the pure
pulmonary complaiuts,manufactured
accommodated. His rooms are spacious and
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
wo can heartily recommended it to the
ingredient,
j
his customers numerous, both trom the
city sick as MEDICINE.
and country, and yet the
I'o the days nt the agun tandem length,
supply is kept up,
To the mighty it addeth strength,**
and all can l>e accommodated on reasonable
’Tisa balm torNtie sick, a.joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and *ell
MAINS* ELDEKHEaaY WINE.
f 0HB8T Citk Park.—One of the most internov 27 8N dftwtf
esting trots that has taken place this season
•
■
■ ■
A
■
I
will come off at Forest City Driving Park toi
nn^Lia
morrow afternoon, if
pleasant, between Logan
and Gladiator,both owned here. The popularity
and speed of the animals are such as to insure

Furniture.—Whittemore, Lancaster Hall,
keeps constantly on hand a great assortment of
plain and ornamental furniture. There the

exciting

we

have

well as an interesting race, and
doubt there will be a large as well
as fashionable
attendance. We understand
that Gladiator will be driven by his owner.

Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhea,

&?.—
The best article ever offered to our citizens for
the certain cure of the above diseases, is Mason’s “Cholera Mixture.” One dose will
satisfy you of the fact. You need not suffer
ten minutes. It will give you relief at once
by following the directions. Hundreds of our
citizens will testify to the fact. Every family

throughout our country should have it in their
possession. Price 50 cents. Prepared only by
Edward Mason,
Portland.

Apothecary,
Aug.

Middle street,
21st. w.&s.

“to be, or not to be— that’s the question.’
Whether to suffer with mental anguish,
Feverish lips, racking pains, dyspeptic ago-

nies.

And nameless bodily sufferings;
Or whether,- with sudden dash,
Sieze a bottle of Plantation Bitters,
And, as Gunther swears, be myself a

Disenses or the
HE

The Riverside Institute.—We
append a
list of the most valuable presents to be awarded those who purchase stock, at one doHar
per
share, in aid of the Riverside Institute, a home
for the gratuitous education of soldiers’ and
sailors’ orphans, from all parts of the

country

the

uijder
management of the Washington
Library Company of Philadelphia. The first
present is worth Forty Thousand Dollars; (lie
second Twenty Thousand Dollars; «ho third
Eighteen

Thousand Dollars; (he fourth Ten
Dollars; the fifth F.ve Thousand
the sixth consist of two worth TwenHundred each. The remainder arc

Thousand

valued as follows:—Two at Fifteen Thousand
Dollars each; one at Ten Thousand
Dollars;
four at Five Thousand Dollars each; two at
Three Thousand Dollars ccali; three at One
Thousand Dollars cacli; twenty at Fivo Hundred Dollars each; ten at Three Hundred Dollars each; three at Two Hundred aud
Filly
Dollars each; twenty at Two Hundred and

Twenty-Five

Dollars each; fifty-live rat Two
Hundred Dollars each; fifty at One Hundred
and t»eveuty-Fivo Dollara
each; one hundred
and ten at One Hundred Dollars
each; twenty
at Seventy-Five Dollars each; ten at
Fifty Dollars each; and numerous other articles of use
and value, amounting to
Eighty-Two Thousand Dollars, the whole
making an aggregate
of Three Hundred Thousand Dollars worth
of
presents, which will be distributed among the
shareholders, each share guaranteeing some
one of the presents named
above. In addition
to this, a handsome
steel-plate engraving is
given at the time of the purchase of the stock.
This engraving, at retail, could not be obtained
for the amount paid for the stock.
Who will
hesitate to aid a noble charity on such terms,
terms. Read advertisement.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Sugar

Loaf!

Sugar Loa. Coal is considered about
POLK'S
»£«ar<\est of kolilgh Coals. Those requiring

coal ote this

character,

a

will take

notice that I have rccar*° ot 275 to.n? Eg-, the size usually re7ar8e stoves, aud that tlio
?u be offeredjul'1
at a very low price—less Ilian
beWx*
bought in this market.
JOSEPH H. POOK,
c
head Smitb’8 Wbalf-

nnVrnd|
Slifd

s

a..

September*^

EYE R Y TSt IJYOr
For

Shooting

or

Fishing-.

Razors- Seiuort, Tailand ?'4er Shears, Fruit and
Flower
Clippers (a new 'hmg), and a variety of stria' I
Hard
Ware, may be obtained of
G. L. BAILEY
au«27eodtt sn
No. 45 Exchange Street.
»B.

S.

S.

SICILIAN IIAm
Will restore it to is

growth.

RENE WEB!

natural color and promote its

Out Treaties on the Hair sent tree by mail.
K. P. HAIL & Co., Nashua, N. H
proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggists.
8cpt‘-, end&eow lmsN

Bof-

h^d

Tl^hnn?v1rr'!i'l'onI?air ^*.'1t,,c
Un£U NaTuTal
£*??•.

iLmr^^^XlPothf™\UremerediSmiet'iflons'

FACrVureId^

'-baibs

^epdarefwUhqUaUk

°PP°site

The Trustees of the batik have? offered
$1,000
reward for the detection of tbe
burglars and
recovery of the property, or $500 for each.
The safe so easily opened was one of Marlaud s Patent Safes, manufactured
by the Tremont Safe Manufacturing Co
The rogues hitched and fed their horses in
the lower meeting-house shed, and left a bottle
of oil, with which they oiled their
carriage together with the paper with wliioli they wiped
*
the axles.

UMAT1C

ot'u'e Mineral'Well

Pifnn's'salt'^an-

Liquors
oftho
uiactunng Co.. In Pltisburg, and are n-ii ked in untight boxes. One always sufficient for ao.no.
a bath
ill
Directions are attached.

INTERNALLY BSK
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!”

forIS*w2H^f0neanda,,lIrp,nt8l

One

vErivapor, Hydro-Carbon
BURNER

Not only excels in producing steam, but for FURNACES, RANGES, STOVES, and, in fa> t, every place where a Are is used.

Yokohama June 27. Brewster, Carlton, San

Fad ing,

July 10—The Martha Rideout, Reed,

ClIAIVI HER
A T

fu

SO.

1! A /. L,

WlllrTtMORE.

No.

2,

G.

C

of JR

A.

Monday and Saturday evenings.
Vestry.

bought for cash
an

Governor, Judkins, Deer Isle.
Sell Laura May, Bateraun, Southport.
Sch Ella May. Higgins, and
Galloper, Manchester.
Mt Desert for Wood Island.
Sloop Island Belle, Hamilton, Saco.
CLEARED.
Sch Triumph, (Br) Orr, St John, NB— 'ohn For-

teons.

Sc*i Nellie Chase. Upton, New York.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Thompson, Boston—Charles

Sawyer.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 1
BOOH HAY, Hept 17—Ar, brig Clara P Gibbs, Wilson. Boston lor Bangor.
Shi, seb Are lie, Thurston, Bay St Lawrence.
Sept 18—-Ar, sobs Geo W Snow, Chase, and Russell, Heath, Maduas lor Boston; U A Orcutt. Butler. Bangor tor Ph bule It. hi a.
Sept 20—Ar, sch Ranger, Ifallowoll, Dehnvsville
tor Boston.

Sept 21—Ar, sch Bostou, Baker, Weymouth tor
B.mgor.
IMSASTKRS.
Sell Henrietta, (of St George)!>wyor, from
Quincy
Point lor Philadelphia, with granite,
put into Newport loth hist, kakiug 000 strokes per hour.
Brig C B Allen, betoro reported ashore at Cai*c
I oge, was got oh 20th and lowed to Holmes’
Hole,
bod ly.

septliH2w

DOMESTIC FORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Below, ship E ccdom. tm New
York ; haroncs E A
Kennedy, irom St Thomas;
Lincoln, oi Bath; (all towing up.)
MOBILE—Ar loth, brigs Nigrotta, Herriman, ami
sportsman, Collins, Bosion.
sch J 11 French, Bur-

a.caVu^,N^AH~Cltl
Wilmington.

gess,

Yoorhks,

Corvo, Pickering,
Bcavcl> Crocker,

ior

Copartnership heretotore existing under the
name 01 Wight *nd Webb, is this
day disby mutual consent. The business will be conduct d as formerly by John T. Webb, who will settle
the accounts of the

Bmw111*1'1115*^
§!§
fhiP Virginia, Fulton. Panama.
Cm S!{*.
»)th, brig Kossack. Elliott.
Rl.
Newport,

May.DrJgko,

kOIiiv-—Ar 21st, schs JLucv ('aim \V nut
NS; JobuSnow Miieheil, ShuUe, NS
Below, si ip Alex Marshall, trom
Liverpool.
Cld 2Ut, biig Uncle Sam,
Pennell, ior Mobil -i sell
1
Deesburg, Daria, Portfc-

sor

moiU^'eaVeS|

D.aer-

Lclan'1. Crooked IsIVi
days, son A F Ames Ames Linffiii
Ar ?2d, eh in Marcia C
Day
F
NEW
and Delaware, Hopkins, New York tor liiicit•
J d’
Ocean Hanger. Clark, do for Boston

i'du "e Nown'.rt

LoiftoN-ArMitWSi
«* Sarah Ann. Pendleton,

PKGVIDENCE—81d 2Utb, soht

Petcrs> Audorson, George

Mar.

sliaJl, Philadelphia loi Saiom; sci Ocean Ranger,
( lark, New York lor Bostou; c F
Youne Ulchurdron, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; K^ | Brown

Superior, ’jmeson Pori?-’
WmBuomn, from Plymouth
New York ior PlyJ

a OO D & !

all kinds cheap.

full lino of WHITE GOODS extremely low.
Also,

A very

Embroideries,

THE

Hosiery,

Gloves,

Corsets. Worsteds,

interest toT. E. Back. Th- adaiis of the hue
firm will be seltUd by L. E. Buck.
T. E. BUCK,
F. G. DASFORTH.
*
Portland, Sept 21,15C7.
sept

and

a

24-d^

lino of FANCY GOODS CHJEAPI

hill

Wo invite aitention to

Cow foi* Hal,
Mil.li Cow, with calf three weeks old, fa
by J, A. Moses, al L. C. Briggs A u.’k No.

ANEW

sale
W Uoaunercial ;jtree>.

[j containing 7 rooms, hard

and

so:t

water.

othor houses in good localities

Full.

Apply

ami

Lot

J^OoXlOu.

tbo

on

to

Y?rk- li’tl-.1

w'i p11
P“*r’ do; wultenl

every thing pertaining to Housekeeping, and teel
confident that our prices will suit the
most economical.

DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, Morton Block.
geo. R.

sep24dlw
Argus copy.

G.
For

OPPOSITE
Contains

here,

House for Sale.
Girls High School, Cumberland stret;

f*or Sale.
CARRYALL, Horse, harness, Ac., by. a per.-on
about moving trom the city. Enquire at

sept24dlw*

A. J. I*K

New

A. «*• COX * Co.,
Fstate an 1 Genera] Business Agents
.i
24. dlw«
September
351 1-2 Congress st.

Nbw

H

PROBATE

NOTICES.

is

JSSSr&SP*'
!•!! !?I,V !r

UFFEH FOH MALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!
Sl'ATK OF .11.41 NIC lit. NOS,
l< fV OF POKTI.ANO
BONUS,
HI V OF MT. LOFIM HONOM.
CITY OF i'HII'ACiO > I'hK CENT.
M< 11003. BONIIM.
I liis l*oii,l is protocitd bj an
ample sinking (and,
and is a divine security ior lln.se
stoning a safe ami
remuucratire iiiveatuieni.

l‘«tiii„u
iiu,
11
"H‘

•1

Williams
J5i27L»
ana hens of Ezra T.

On Very Favorable Terms.

Cumberland,

deceased.
.-me; pre-

I'erson .i

Uoftlers

of HE VEX- Tlfl It TIES
gain nothiny by dthtyiny

ami

conversion.
Holder* •fAJO'NoflNO'i, will find n lur«r
Rvjfll iu excimittfiiin for oilici CJor*
rruuartaf U«ud»*

So*»lumber uO. Utf
A 4«ood

Shirtings

e

sr

ll

„ai'1’

....

Matters arising and presented under the Act

Of March,

1807.

Josoph Badger, late of Brunswick, deceased.—
C pv of will aud petition that toe same mav he verified and established as the will of said ti stator.—
Presented by Charles J. Gilman, Executor.
Martha Davis, la c of Starniisii, deceased.
Copy
ot will and petition that the same may bo verified
and established a* the willof sa d testatrix; presented by Elizabeth Davis, Executrix.
Edwin Staples, late ot Casco, deceased.
Copy of
will and petit.on that the same may be voritied and
establish d as the will of said testator; presented bv
J
Horatio J. Swasey, Executor.
Dan el B. Clement, late of
deceased
ami
that
will
the
of
petition
same mav he va’h
Copy
fled and est blished as he will of said testator nre
> 1le
Jonathan astm
sen ted
by

A true copy
Attest Aahon

—

n, Executor

Jad«a
B.

Holde.n, Register.
w3w»9

Flannels,

AT

Seplember

10.

300 Congress St.
dif_
GLOVES!

KUt

|,,csin,c"by
will of said deceased.

and

mTEYKHS 6- CO

1‘etitieu lor H-

Portland, .ha-eased Elgbili
far altowniico by Sarah
FUi^r
PrJH'cnt®d
Elder, Triivo1^^*
Trustee under
the

Auortuiriil of

Shirts and Drawers, Socks «Vc*.

p£ “or
wis*s%
ch 'dot Oeorge It. McIntire *a-eim, If’.lnl,"or
to

July y.3U’«

Converted into New 5.i0’s,

other?, minor children
Williams, lute ot Fnhm.uth.deoeaaea. Accounts presented for uliuwancc
by william Williams, Guardian.
Almira Broad, late ot Westbrook, deceased. Will
l>ct*1*011 for the probate thereof; presented by
Silas Broad, the surviving Kxeemor therein named.
Daniel Gould, late ot Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance bv Alhert F.
chase
Administrator.
Clinton, JL. Tu-esbury and others, minor heirs of
Amos B. Tukesburv, late ol Portland, deceased
Petition lor license to sell ami convey real estate'
presented by Benj icdn Fogg. Guardian.
John J. Brown, late of Portland, deceased. First
account presented tor allowance bv
Thomas U RCtu»
Hcdil
Administrator de bonis non.

ceiise

and

unc

—

o'

itirrmuisL a no.v,
Massey Block.

12‘.» Middle 81 reef,
dtf

HO, 1.1 fclXCUANUtt
STRKKT,

late of" Vermouth deceased
*>r S,l0W‘,m<'’ '-vMniy A.
°,u

every particular, from goods jost
received from

BANKERS & BROKERS,

«

lat- "r

in

SWA* A B.AKKETT,

.lecea-. J

man,

Bearco,

complete

September 23.

^r'vnneTv“U

AXuintSr1^
Enoch F.

now

n. t.

Pa?nll,'ii.n0n^t?re8el,led

('
C'

Housekeeping and

New 1 ork and Host on.

minor childion
'l"?,her>
hi its of Ellen \ arney,
late of Wiudbam, dc,or "llm"1'1'
k.v Oliver

Yarmmtili,

Blankets I

Shirt iny Flannel.

Our

01 Windham, deceased—
Politinn lor allowance out of
lersonal estate; pre““W«l by Lucy M.
Parinton, widow ot said dc-

wiiow of sri.l jeceaao.1.
Elizabeth Lovell, late ol

an! American Quilts.

Domestic Department

Gmlnllan****^

JosephHuMou, late ot U.ay, .le.eise.l,
adiululstnitioii; prosented hyy p'rancea

b

Heavy

Fancy

AT a Court ol Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ot
Cumberland, on the third
luesuay of Sept, in iho year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty seven,
matters havthefollowing
ing been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested by causing a eopy ot this order to be
published
three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press
and Eastern Argus,
papersprinted at Portland aforesaid. that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be
held at said Portland, on the third
Tuesday of October next, at ten ofthocloekin flic
forenoon, and
be heard t hereon, and object if
they see cause.
Nathan Nutting, late of Otisllcld. decease.!. Will
and petition for the probate
thereof; presented by
Ephraim Nutting, the Executor therein named.
Uiarbs Hamlin, late of Standish, deceased.
Pent*011
for administration; picsent.d by Susan II miiln aud others, widow and children ot said deceased.
Alb,anna Snow, minor child and heir of
Stephen
Snow, lale of Brunswick, deceased.
Fourth ac'°r a,,owance
*>y Ammon Woodard,

tor
ton.

Harseillt

S.XTBA XY1I> I II maKKHVIAXSEI.,

To ull persona interested in richer
of fhr
estate* hereinafter named:

and

Styles

Extra

Street,
door
sept24d2t

Cloahitiqs,

beautiful colors and cloths.

in

can

to°Ani*
American House.

and-

Fall and Winter

Wanted
to

of Dress Goods!

Styles
—

l-

at

msGII.I, A- t'O.,
No. 108 Middle Street.

N. I. MITCHELL & SON
are opening their

*By*^

v

Mitchell, will be found
o« gladly welcomed

eepl23dtf_

To Let.
Boarding House, in a central part of
A AK^E
x».lne
city. Capable of accjiuinoJating 20 or 30
Furniture, Dishes &e., .or sale
wh* House*

to rePair Boots and ShoeB
A «2?D "iV V1111"»l'P*yl»S
linme lia.u
J.
hTiIII! SPrKoVl
Store, No 13 India
next

N. I

old friends will
place.

all his

new

GILSON’S.

_

MITCHELL,

many yearswlth
and

»Vc .ball hare bat One
Price, sad .trictly
adhere to it.

September

A

P.

VO

his

at

ten roomji.
Lotol 1-2x74 icut. A tine
Price $3000. Apply to
24. dtt
W. H. JERR1S.

iocs ton.

stock 01

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

ou 4 oHfe-vess Strict.
story house Dear the Obaervao rv,

A2 1-2

our

Sheetings, Domestics,...

;opt 24,11 w

For 3ii,<iOo:

™

Ossuna, Haskell

SM*r

York, and now offer for sale
extensive assortment of

of

JOHN T. WEBB.
sept 24. d3w*

1867.

Gorham,

Below, brig Gipsey Queen.

Fancy

firm.

Dissolution of C'opai tner»hip
Firm of T. E. Buck A * b., is tlii, ilay di-solved by mutual ouuseur. F". G.
Dxnfono, sellini
his

Pom*

BOSTON—Ar 21st. brigs John Freeman, Nickerton, Georgetown; Navarino, Hopkin,, BaltimoreAlex Miiliken Estes, do; sebs ygnus. Smith
Philalelphia; Sarali Wooster, Leland, Elizabethport Sou
Pigeon. Tohnson, Easiport. Ann, Leland. Calai.
donworth, Bradbury. Machias; Eilward, Ml Hiker,'
Ellsworth: Charter Baker,
Cnnnmgbam, Bangor'
“*ur*
\rabella, Fri^bec do.
brig Sullivan, Perry, Newburg NYJ/V1

tins, and Pointer. Holmes, New
’alderwood, Rockland. 0?reoh
: -eon, Curtis, Kenuebunk

of

SHAWLS!

GEO. G. WIGHT,

horn

2°th. scL James Henry, Oliver,

Phdailejphia.

stock

in all grades, color., and prices.

“if''™,1 1Pn.,;i"ton’late

ashore. leaking badly.
PAWi'UCKEl'—Sid 2bd, s«h

new

_

Brig Iza. Thompson, Salem.
Sell Hudson,
Post, New Yotk, with loss ol foretopmast and main jib, in a gale off Cape Elizabeth.
Sell Canton. Donnell, Boston.
Sch Nlcioux, Wallace,
*
Mlllbrtdge.
Sob Lucy Ann, Preble,
Cranberry Isles.
Sch

was

Co.,

in New

D fit K s s

sale

Tickets for

Xfirn

lYtonilar. September 83.
ARRIVED

she

!

(i O O D S !

solved

Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor
JEasthort
arid St John. NB.
Brig Kredonia, (ol New Orleans) Damon, Cardenas

Cape

entirely

au

Dry aud

tTiHE

jjna Stews,

Baltimore lor Boston;
moulli for New York;
ior Bangor; Sarah. Conary, irom
mouth.
Also ar, brig C B Allen trom

Cheapest
price is asked.

Dissolution.

Miniature Almanac.... September 24.
Mm rises.5.49
Moon rises. 1.53 AM
Sun sets..5.54 Hieh water. 8 06 AM

brig Canlnn

just dpeueri

have

School.

at the

DEBTIXATtOJi

UOLMES* HOLE—Ar 20th

one

No. 10» Middle Street,

TSbms—Twenty-tour Lessons, Ladles $2,00. Gen-

city Washington..
York. .Liverpool.Sept 25
Castle.New York. .Havana.Sept 26
Deutschland.New York..Bremen.Sept 2G
Caledonia.New York. .London.Scut 2s
CHy oi Paris.New York.. Liverpool_Sept. 28
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 2s
Baltic ..New York..Bremen.Sept2*
•Arago.....New Yora. .Falmouth_Sept 28

8ar*b

where only

A. J. IVfteaiifiBI Jk

tlemen $3,00.

Moro

*>*iR

Goods the

Dry

Law,

at

FLAi'U TO BUY VOIR

Till.

MIL

China.Boston.Liverpool_,«$: t 2
.New York.. Liverpool... ,Soi)t 23
.New

DC*'

dlw

Just uliat is Hunted!

OAKDJ NKU w ill commenceliis Fall Term for
instruction in Vocal Music, at the Yesiiv o:
Free Street Church, on Mono ay Evening, Oct. ’7ib.
1867, at 7$ oVlock

..

Ba™'ICU-Al 2ul".

principle.

I

WEBB.

ounsellor and Attorney

MART!”

July Srflti

Eagle .New York.. Havana.Sent 19
Hermann.New York.. Southampton Sept 19
Santiago de Cuba New York. .Caliiornin_Sept 20
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Sciu21
Ci y oi London.New York.
.Liverpool.Sept 21
Rising Star.New York..California_Sent2i
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 21
Europe.New York. .Havre.Sept ?1
Havana.New York.. Rio Janeiro. .Sept 25
CUy oi Antwerp. ..Now Yotk. .Liverpool.Sepr 2‘J
Guiding Star.New York..Bio Janeiro. .Sept 23

16

the

se<-

September 21.

No. Ol Exchange S(.

BEPARitIRE OF OCKAA STEAMERS.

(own

Call and

and

NATHAN

CARDENAS. Brig Fredonia—335 hlids 19 tes 47
bbls molasses, to E Churchill & Co.

P?r“amLDt:LPilIA~i;1J
NEW

STREET,

CONGRESS

THE

Sept24-dlf

Singing

Brown.
22th'8cb Ida

sci-

Woerc it will l>e on exhibition fora few days, by
A. J. GUIFFIN, the invent-r, who is selling State
and County rights.
P. S —Parties who want to make money, will tiod
this a are opp iri unity >or large or small investment.

rjlHE next regular meeting will be held al the
A Armv ami Nav* Hall ou TUESDAY EVENING,
sh'pt 2Hh, at 7 1-2 P.M.
tST"A punctual and prompt attendance Is mni st•d.
Per Order.

IMPORTS.

J B

Cents !

Ton

Only

200

^

*ep24-dlw

Bndgton, Sept 20,

brig

per.an»,

a

That the Telegraph is not to he compared with it.
This readies everybody; the high, the low, the rich,
1 he sac e fire tlmtcoAs their nod and
the poor.
warms their apart men is, also gives them as beautiful a GAS LIGHT as is obtained in Boston, ami at
one-fourth the expense, ( an be used the same on
land or sea. It works like a charm everywhere.—
There are a thousand fortunes in !♦.
Any one who wishes to see this wonderful invention, can do so by calling at

tm

SETS,

I A N V A S T E 1C
CHAM. K.

dhfa.
o'clock,

New^York0^”~CM laiL’
New>YorkUC~Ar 1R,U’ brig

a

BIGGEST lNJENTIt'K OF THE AGE!

IN

Di tlkfe city, Sepc. 22, Hurald
Cleveland, only sen
ol W. H. andE. A. Green, aged 8 month* 4
IFuneral this Tuesday alb moon, at 3
at
the residence ot the parent* on Thomas ‘treet.
In Standish, Sept. 22, Mrs
'ary Bradbury, rciiet
01 the late Andrews M. Bradbury, aged 75
years aud
2 months.
In Biddelbrd, Sept. 12, Small Hatch, aged 51
years,
lu Biddctord, Supt. 0, Charles G.
Staples, aged 3d
years; llth, Frank, son of Chas. A. Gowon, aged 18
years 11 month
In Kenuebjui. port, Aug. 28, Mrs. Elizabeth Rd»sefl, aged 64 re s.
In Kennebunk, Aug. 21, Mr. Paul Junkius,
aged
69 years ; Sept. 8, Mrs.
32
Mary C. Scatnmon, aged
®
years.
In Pov/nal, Sept. 11, Mr. Joseph E. Wler,
aged 21
years JO years.

iruitord, George, town.

six

day*, nl

in
and

decided by tbe most emincut chemist* and
entific men of thiscoumry tliai this is the

It is

BARGAINS l

BARGAINS,

DIED.

tbth.

of

Cost

SPOhfclN.

Norway,

E

of

work

the

M-ven

which arrived

Sept 3, lat 45 50, Ion 1110. ship Ocean Express,
Liverpool lor San Francisco.

Cumberland,

sea

enn

da

will

July 8, had struck on :i
reel in the Karimata Straits
(supposed the Crescent
Reel) June 7, causing the vessel to leak and require
the use ol the pumps every two hours.

Post

tu

A

Dirl, nerd. no Hip*t
bo pin.id anywhere,

no

Scot* it

Mexico

Singapore

In this city, Sept. 19, bv Rev. S. Morrison, George
H. Flint, ol Lewiston, and Alisa Hattie N. Ridley, oi
Burlington, Iowa.
In
sept. 21, by Rev. E. S. Jordan.
Capt. David C. Loriug, ot North Yarmouth, and
Miss Margaret C„ daughter ot‘ Capr. John Wilson,
ol Cumberland.
In Pcwnal. Sept. 20. by Rev. M. Burnham, Elias
P. Mars ton and Rebecca D. Estes, oi P.
In Auburn, Sept. M, John 0. Moody an.l Roxana
F. Lawrence.
Jn Annum, Sept. 19, John B. Elliott, ot Oxford,
and Addio A. Turner, of Oti-dkJd.
In Jay, Sept. II, lsaa^ A. Ellis and Matildas.
Buck, both of Cantou.
Iu
Sept. 11, David Gurney and MissS.
Emma Bartlett.

Sus

I 8

IT

Cld 9th, Wapella, Orr, New Orleans.
Ar at Antwerp nth Inst,Thos Lord, Preble. Akyab;
Lireua, Hichborn. Philadelphia.
Ar at Hamburg 7th iust, Charles J Baker, Cook,

ATTENTION

brig

—

GENERATOR !

GAS

Ar at Cadiz 4th inst, Harriet Thoma*, Ko) Inson.
N« w York.
Ar at Havre 81 h inst. Alicia Stuart, New York
9th, Wm Frothngham, Quu)c>,do; May Flower,
Call, Nv. w Orleans
Sid 7th. Guiding Star, Hopkins, lor Newcastle and
United Slates.

MARRIED.

FROM

AND

—

phia.

For
and
3d cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO, Boston. Mash.,
aud receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
aprflJOlysn

TV ent to

before!

It make*

to ask for

sure

that never has been tilled
The

a vacuum

for
Swatow.
Passed Anjiei Julv 16, Queen of the East, Reed,
N'-w York t‘*r Hong Kong
Ar at Marseille, 6lh, Tubal Cain, Loiing, Pbilad. l

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
sale by all druggists, or send your address

leaking

fills

It

Competition I

Wonder to all Men.

<

m a iu

short,

In

Singapore.
Sid tm Singapore July 30, Penang, Patten,

When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
It has re lie veil thousands
au be easily cured.
Burnt, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cut a,
ami
ever»/
Com/mtiiit
of the Skin. Try it,
Wounds,

NAME

l>el.v

-AT-

sufficient

by Druggists generally
*Ute3t“ Boston; Reynolds,
PrKr!WSFultOLsr.
FUttftOt.,40.108
Now YorS WholeBale agents.
noliO* * eod&wly
rP“Sol

Anil

Ar at Hong Kong July 23, Winfield Scott. Rand,
Shields via Singapore.
Ar at Padang July 8, Martha Rideout, Reed. Irom

you
from

Be

man.

This* invention challenges critieism, and astonishes
Re master mechanical geniuses of this living
age.
It nill take the whole held

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

it costs but 25 cents.

by

ever seen

from Sores?

F.lwood Doran
aPad,“ '»rsg2«i joirarM'rrd
^l^abetliport.
Prr“«.Vv„rc
'nllnw•Dow>
Below _?d, brig Edwin, Allen,
i-SSSSrSSr*'
Calais

November0113

Makes the Most Terrible Fire !

New York.l

ot Pari* at

Medical Notice.

as

much Water

Kee-lnng.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea es ot the Bye. No. 301 \ Congress St.
Olfiee hours trom 11 A. M. to t P. M.
May 18. »Ntt

Why Suffer

as

any other combustible fluid, and

aa

Francisco; 30th, Pnrsee, Soule, Hong Kong.
Ar at Slianghae July 12, Burnside, Pandergrace,

I'urnri’s Tic Ooulonreux, or UnfverMal
IV« urnltfin Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases are completely and |»cimanently cured
in a very short lime. Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv'ous disease withstands it* magic influence,
it has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt or
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

FITCH,

FTEr\hT'CHE

Bur ns Four-Fifths

New York.
Ar at Queenstown 10:h. Ocean Eagle, Luce, Horn
Bordeaux for New York, leaky.

I’ORT OK PORT!,A XII.

OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. Anther of (ho
Lectures ou the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary Con sum r
on. Asthma, Catarrh, Dispepsia,
Heart, and Chronic Diseases, will be at Preble House
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
•July o«l, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4tli week
afterward on the same days.
Dr. Fitch treats ail Diseases of the
head, Seal?.*,
Eves, Nci^tnls, Face, Throat, Lungs. [Stomach, Skin,
Heart, Liver, Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints. Dropsy; also Diseases peculiar to Males aud tOiFemales.—
Lost Com-ilex lion perfectly reared. Most
persons,
somewhere from 15 to 80 havo one or more bad fits
ol
sickness. Cure them wholly, aud they will live ten
to titty years longer. Dr. Fitch’s niosl
prominent
speciality is the prolongation ot human iite.
A respectable
physician said tome, four weeksago.
For seventeen years you have
kept me well ot diseases pronounced
utterly incurable by severa* eminent physicians.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long
writes,(Saratoga
Springs, March 3,1807,) twenty-three
years ago she
nad ulcerated
lungs and true, seated, h'ereuitarv consumption, ot which her sister died.. I cured her periccuy. 14 years later she had a bad attack of heart
disease, ot which lier brother died. Ot this I cured
her pertectly. She
says, “I always remember vou
wHb,grati.ude, lor, under Cod, 1 owo my life to

raised’by’the 8&“

OP

YBRUVABLE

HILL’S

BURNER!

for London.
Ar :*.t Plymouth 10ib. Am Each*, Moore London
lor New York, Jeaky, and with loss ol topmasts ami
lower mast9 sprung.
Sid An Barroy Island 8th, Thos Freeman, Owen,
(irom Cardiff) for Baltimore.
Ar at Cenarth 6th, I F Chapman, Norton, irom
Bremen.
Ar at Cardiff 9th, Criterion. New York.
Ent out at Newcastle 7th, St Peter, Goodwin, tor
New Haven.
Ski ftn the Clyde 7th, Ida Lilly, Patterson, for

man

peared,
My food has relish, my appetite is keen,
My step is elastic, my mirul brilliant, and
Nine pounds, avoirdupois, is added to my
weight.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, at at half the price.
septl4eod2w&w2\v

Dollars;
ty-Five

USE

GOAL!

-ERIVAPOR, HYDRO-CARBON

Castner, Apalachicola
Ent out loth. Simla, Potter, or Bombay; Export.
Munity, for Camden; WG Putnam. Cechran, and
Richd Robinson, Robinson, lor N-w York.
Old at Loudon 9th. E H Taylor, Audcison, San
Francisco, (and <ailed).
Ar at Deal lOili, Topeka. Blanchard, Richmond

Ar at

Scalp

PRODUCE GRAY' HAIR & BALDNESS!

again.

Gunther said my eyes were sallow,
My visage haggard, my breath tremendous bad,
My disposition troublesome—in tact,
He gently hinted I was fast becoming
Quite a nuisance.
Four bottles now beneath my vest have
disap-

?aiS7

Iri
the‘bank bnUdU,J

|

ZZenewer.

I

or

THE

Callao.

[Per City

SICILIAN
HAIR

no

WITHOUT WOOD

Ar at Liverpool 7th inst, Resolute, Freeman, New
York; TLeobold, Theobold. New «»rlean-.
Shi Sfh, Elcano, Cbecver, Calcutta; 9tb, Volant*.

(VEGETABLE

as

RAISING STEAM

Liverpool.

A

an

OH

New York.
In port 25tta ult. ship W H Prescott, Batcbeider,
lor Sau Franohco Idg cargo of ship VituJa.
Ar at Quebec I8 h ult, ship Pericles, Jones, from

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
above

eod3t

—

Wonderful 1 mention,

Blatcbtbrd.

For !
C'rme at Last I

Long Sought

AND

Ar at Melbourne July 2sth, ship Janies Guthrie,
Johnson, Boston via St Thomas.
Sid tm Valparaiso loth ult, *bip Sunbtam. Chadwick, lor Caldcia, to finish Idg tor U S.
Sid ftn do prev to 10th ult, barque Paladin, Brown
lor Montevideo.
Sid ftn Buenos Ayres 1st ult, barque White Wing,
Ross, Boston.
Sid An KIo Janeiro 9th ult, barque Wayfarer,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
SfJp^Be particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
uolTrtNeoiUfcwly
Manufacturing Co’s Saponitier.

The Bank Robbery at Norway.—A correspondent of the Star furnishes the following
account of the robbery of tbe Norway Savings
«t Portsmouth, N. H., June
7
said: ,*7“dki»>
Bank:
7,
i«(»7, A"1a
“Twenty-three years ago I was your
patient, oml very bad with lung disease. Mv lather
The safe was in the counting-room of
Mixer, lour brothers and three sisters, had died with conFavor & Clark’s store. It seems that the bursumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
glars effected an entrance into the counting- you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health
room direct through a window
and a half years: not a single show m
pried open by twenty-two
| means ot a mill
diseases all that time.”
bar,obtained from the sawmill lung
D. D. Benjamin, ot
situated about thirty rods from the .scene of
Union, N. J., says, “Over
twenty years ago, land my brother were both in
the robbery. A hole was bored into the floor
consumption. I liad bleeding ami uleera.ed luugs.
in front ot the door of the
safe, where was M>r brother refused treatment, and died in three
placed the machine with which a hole was months. You cured ino, aud 1 have not ha.1 any
drilled in the sate door. The door of the safe
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. I was then
was blown open with such
b>rty, ami am now sixty years old.”
violence as to break
All consultations are
off the foot-rest upon the desk under which the
wholly tree.
sate was situated.
Dr. Fitch's “FAMILY PHYSICIAN. a
most exThe locks 01 the doors at eacli cud of the
cellent book m all families, 76
25 cents sent
building were taken off so as to leave the per- tree of postage, to any address.pages,
Send no money iinpetrators all the necessary facilities for are- til you get the hook anil approve it. Direr t all ktlers
lor books or consultation to 25
treat. Awls were found
Trkhont St re it *
sticking over the caseMass.
ment ot the window,
nug22'16t
through which they en- Boston,
tered, indicating that a shade had been used to
prevent the flash trom shiuing through the Main’s Pure Elderberry and Curwindow into the street, and a
rant Wines.
piece ot rubber
cloth, somewhat soiled with burnt powder, was
So highly recommended
by Physicianss, mav he
found, winch had probably been used to cover found at wholesale at tb; drug siores
of W. W. Whipthe sate during the
p e & Co., H H. Hay. W. F. Phillips A Co., K. L.
of the fuse and
burning
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
for mulfling the sound caused
janlgsndly
by the explosion. Tbe explosion was heard
by several i
about 1 o’clock this
Catarrh Can be Cured !
morning.
vetting man returning home from a visit to
“lld ia Idol every disease
his ‘‘dulcmia, about 32.45 A.
rcl*tve'V
31., when within A‘e.j noSi? ,“ud
head permanently cured by the
tittv yards of the store, saw a
use of the well-known
person standing
remedy,
near it. As the former
proceeded (towards the
Raeder’s German Snuff!
store but on tbe opposite side of tbe street) tbe
Try it, lor it costs hut 25c. Fur sale bv all tiro •latter whistled and passed
tlie store round
by
or
send 35e to O, p. SEYMOU R
gists;
the upper corner. And when the
S CO.,
young man
not, aud receive a box by return mail.
readied a place opposite the
sepldtfsu
upper corner
of the rtore the other passed
along to the back
ISutolir
tor’s
and
weut
Hair
into
.door
the store. As the back
l>ye.
1>c3' in the world,
part ot the store is used for manufacturing i tie
only (rue and perfect Due— Harmless Reliable
boots and shoes, the young man
the
supposed
No ridiculous
other to be one of the workmen
Bi? .<iiaap£,i“tmeutbelonging to
or Brown.
i
Remedies the ill
the store, and no suspicion was
*'"'?•
Invigorates the hair, leaving
circumstances above narrated.
The burglars took every note and
paper
found in tbe safe
excepting the books. The
valuables, excepting notes, mortgages, &c.,
tw Yorkamounted to about $13,000,
consisting of cash,
November 10, 18G6
dlysn
Government bonds, &c. Among the bonds
were three $100 town of
Hailpwcll bonds giv- MINERAL
en in aid of the K. &.
BATHS AT HOME.
1\ R. R. Oo., No. 7,809,
DOt du°
except thoso dlie lleXt DYSPEPSIA CURED
The town Treasurer of
CURED
Norway had also de- ERUPTIONS on the
posited in the safe quite a large number of
SCROFULA CURED
town orders of the town of
had
Norway, which
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL
been redeemed but not cancelled.
WATERS
1 he burglars did not get at
Do away with all your various and often
work until alter
uernicius t',e Fennessewasse Base
and
a
their
beaten
enti*tainins
fi lends, the T^ereTicomcs, of South Baris, until that
ST It
SALTS/”
Which is nearly

If

ley,

W

E

IV

Helen McLeod. f'ogswolt Talal*

h

FOREIGN ports.
Sid An Sydney, NSW, July 21, ship Winona, Stan-

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or
Jo
gallonsot the very best sort soap lor only about
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and Grocery stores.

and’

long

!

SAPONIFIED
of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

fk

'==-^

>

-~-j.^..j ».vi>*,

MA*BLEHEAD-Ar 2*1, brig B Young, Batin
Philadelphia.
NEWIStTRYPORT—Ar 21st, sells Fairfield, Verrill. and Bay State, Long, Bangor. Rising Sun, Kellev, do; Nautilus, .Jameson, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17tli, sell Ralph Soudcr,Crosby, Philadelphia.
Sid 20tb, sclis Palos, Cousins, Ellsworth; Wm H
Mailer. Hatch, do; Walton, Ingr liam. Gardiner.
BANGOR—Old 21st, barq-e Argentine, Atwood,
Buenos Ayr??; “C1:Ward well, Portland;
Cl<ira Rankin, Rankin, New York.

BUY ONE BOX

the same cause. See to it that
they brush their
teeth regularly and thoroughly,
witlijSozoDoNT,
and thereby you will insure them "sound
as

Soap l

Pennsylvania Salt M’l'g. Co's

'•

-w

W.ste Grease.
By Saying and thing lour THE
OF

fortunately you have lost your own teeth by
neglect or mismanagement, take care that your
(laughters do not suffer the same penalty from

serviceable gets

Own

Your

MWi**—1

21st.

Ar

Make

|

v,*

.»eui“
©11.
forth, Ellsworth; Magnolia. Mann. Bangor: At- 1
Bath.
Wiscasset;
Mirror,-,
Pink
\
antic.
http,
Below, brig Jessie, from Philadelphia.
SA LEM—Ar 20th, seb Orion, Osborli, tv***
-**» Belfast
tor RondouU
Ar 21st, S0ws Conftectu-.ofc
»«n«tleto*, and
|,o„lw. ItiUUflloii, 1>-

Bo®.

“Family Physician,”

SIX

through the streets—and, in general, New

glorious autumn

flurusa.

N. I. Mitchell & Shh have laid in a
large
and beautiful assortment of fall and winter
dry
goods, embracing every article in their line.
Persons making purchases will find it for their
interest to examine their assortment.

ean

Theatricals are becoming spirited as the citizens are returning home from the county.
Edwin Forrest is enacting the legitimate drama at the Broadway Theatre.
To-night he ap-

of every

ot.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Ai«Va

I

_

OR. 8. S. FITCH’S.

a

To Let—Boarding house.
H*mao for Sale—W. H. Jerris.
Dissolution—Wight & Webb.

TnEATitE.—The new piay of Hilda was produced last evening to a very large and fashion-

apples are plenty—everybody is doing something—“go it” stands out on the countenance

—-a-

Locke.

York city to Newark, N. J.,for the conveyance
of packages and parcels. It is calculated the
package or parcel will run over the course at
the rate ol one hundred miles an hour. Another company has been formed to build a
pueuinatie railway for the conveyance of passengers across lo Now Jersey. The Institute
The
furnishes plenty of topics of interest.

SPfeftjB/*..

Horse Car Tickets at less than the usual
rates for sale at
Toppans. See advertisement.

Kerosene Company,” which stands a fire test
of oue hundred and torty degrees, while the
rock oil, naptha, and others sold for kerosene,
will explode at half that temperature. The
Portland company furnishes the very best, if
not the only safe article in the market.

soil and the climate of his native State, and
leave the Christianization of Jerusalem to those
have not been in the fire.

ENTRRTAJNMKNT COLUMN.
Theatre—Bid well &

Items,

few boxes of that French paper left
at Geyer’s. Five
quires French paper for $1.26.

attracts much attention. It extends across the
space occupied liy the exhibition, and visitors
The passenger is
travel on it free of cost.
hoisted by steam to take his seat; the propelling
force is compressed air. A company has been
formed to build a pneumatic railway from New

—the bulls and bears of Wall street are engaged in fierce conflict—peaches, pears, melons and

fingers

Only

Advertisement* Ibi* Day.

box, wound up like a clock, and run by weights
of 600 or 700 pounds. The pneumatic railway

mitted at ten cents each.

\

New

Business

rial as naptha.
A large drug stoic was burned in Buffalo, N.
Y., on flic 13th, the fire taking from naptha
stored in the building.
The only safe course is to buy the true kerosene, such as is manufactured by the “Portlaud

—The Bangor Whig says Mr. Mackenzie,
wife
and
two
who
have
children,
been
victims
of
the
Jaffa
delusion,
returned to their home in Jonesport on Saturday last. Mr. Mackenzie regards the colonization scheme of Elder Adams as a stupendous
fraud, and expresses himself heartily repentant of his participation in the matter. Hereafter he intends to remain satisfied with the

ickton.

many of the people
certain newspaper editors, actually
anticipate
a re-opening of the Civil war when
Congress
meets.
A New York correspondent of
the Charleston Courier states that at a conference of
the Democratic leaders
held in New

as

—The Bangor Whig says: Mr. Margesscn’s
stable and all attached were nearly destroyed
by fire last Saturday forenoon. Two Jhorses
were somewhat damaged.
The fire is supposed to have been kindled by some litt.o child
who had been playing in the stable.

of three persons who came up from Freder-

tlie South show
that
of that section,
includin'*

^enforced

Items,

their work after striking a light and tacking
down the window curtain. The safe, Wilder’s
old patent, was moved into the middle" of the
floor, a hole punched through tlie inside casing tnto tho lock which was tilled with powder aud blown off. A lever and punch was
left. It is supposed the robbers were a party

was

lose all
Kma"
the order
it was while Sickles was
in com-

big speakers

effected by prying up a sash of the front
window, when they proceeded leisurely to

soon

°®oial correspondence has
taken place
rant aud Gel1'
Caub7 in rela•
tion toSi
Slckles
fteueral order No. 10 In
on.to
cases
ansmg under it Gen.
Canby enforces it or
according to circumstances
Who*

less

was

setters received trom

haZ*

None of the

was

—The Houiton Times says: a daring robbery was perpetrated in Houiton, on Thursday
night of last week. Some burglars entered
the store of S. G. IVard, in the basement of
Putnam’s block, blew open the safe, and abstracted therefrom
ninety dollars in
money, a cash book, and a file of notes amounting to some thousands of dollars i u value.
The latter was found at the side door where
they made their exit. Entrance to the store

belong

for

Stale

whose

istration the responsibility for the revenue
frauds is brought the louder are the Democrats in protesting that the President does
not

to

Boston AdverSept. 22d says:

See

separated,

6

markable piece of musical mechanism called
tlio “Orchestrion,” is on exhibition. It was
made in Germany, and exhibited at the London Crystal Palace in 1862. It looks like a
church organ, hut is really an immense music

lias received

Washington

Department

ture

remaining articles.

Gov. Chamberlain of Maine was cordially
ted hero on Saturday by Gen. Grant and
en. Sheridan. He came to straighten out some
matters connected with the settlement of the
Maine war claims. He was successful, and
left to-night via Philadelphia.
It is understood that the English government will not at present appoint” a successor
to Sir Frederick Bruce, and the duties of the
legation will be performed by Mr. Francis C.
Ford, late first Secretary, who now becomes

j

“Duke” Gwin started for
California as
as the result of the
election in that State
announced. He hopes to be
returned

the

Washington News.—The
tiser’s Washington special of

the poem, but didn’t,owing to a severe attack
of bronchitis’es. Some queer mistakes occurred that evening. In the first place, our friend
Horace, frith Miss Phelie Cary on his arm,
blundered into the French theatre aud circulated through its corridors under the impression that it was the American Institute,
though
it puzzled him to find a good place to speak.
For ODCe the philosopher was up a
stump.—
Then when he finally got into the right building and opened out he was mistaken for Miles
O Reilly, and enthusiastic Celts shook their
hats in the air and vociferously cheered their i
supposed favorite. His honied prose was mil- i
taken lor the mellifluous verse of Miles! Think I
of that!
Mr. Charles H. Sweetser has sold. his interest in the New York
Evening Gazette to !
Mr. Aberu, lately the business
manager of that i
paper, and has started a new cvenihg journal
to be called “The New York
Evening Mail.”—
I9 everything '• ut its name the new paper ap- i
pears to be an exact copy of the Gazette. There
seems to have been a difference of
opinion between the proprietors of that
paper with regard
to its conduct, and
have
Mr.

er

are

Senor Don Mateas Romkko—My Esteemed
Friend: 1 only received your very Icind letter
of the 5th uit. to-day, the delay in its reception
having been occasioned by this fact of my having gone to the City of Mexico. I am not surprised at the means which my enemies have
availed themselves of in the United States to
give me the bad character which they attempt,
lor the sole purpose of injuring my
reputation, because, as they are also the enemies of
my country, they must seek to discharge their
venom against all it3 true and loyal servants,
ancl I believe 1 have a right to count myself of
the number. T have the full satisfaction of
having been governed in my public oonuuct ny
tlio prescriptions of the law aud the instructions of my Government, and thus, as I believe I have, won the esteem of ail true Mexicans. I have absolutely no fear of tiie slanders and accusations of others, I thank you
much for your official denial of the accusations
made against me by the writers of which you
make mention in your letter, for this is to me
an additional evidence of your esteem and true
friendship. I remain, as.ever, your sincere and
devoted friend,
M. Escobedo.

point—everyone couceded
poorest public speaker in

they

lor the exhibition ot Horticuland Fruits, is one of the most attractive.
One of the large rooms is entirely devoted to
sowing machines. A large steam engine is
provided on the grounds to drive all the machinery on exhibition. The display of pianos
and other musical instruments is large. A reThe

v.»on

Folks,

Mexican minister at
the following letter:

one

the

..,

Escobedo’s Defense.—As Escobedo is oue
of the prominent candidates for the Presidency of Mexico, it i3 a matter oi some satisfaction to know that be is not guilty of entertaining those blood-thirsty sentiments towards
foreigners of which he has been accused. The

warn-

opinions
was

r<

Dwelling, the Inter-communicaDepartment, aud the Departments of
of the

Dress aud Handicraft, are under the'control of
men of superior ability, both theoretical and executive, aud nothing has been left uudone that
this
money aud industry can furnish, to make
year’s the Grand Exhibition of the Institute.

for October, is crammed
with good things. “Cast away in the Cold,”
and “The Good Old Times,” are continued;
“Pussy Willow” reap pears, and is as charming
as ever; the letters of “William Henry** to his
grandmother—freely illustrated with cuts—are
among the most interesting specimens of epistolary literature which we have seen; while
the ballad of .Sir Aylmer and the Whife
Knight with its beautiful illustration, drawn
l>y John Tenniel, is among the best things ever
published in “Our Young Folks.” “What,” a
charming riddle by Kate Putnam Osgood;
“The .Sea and its Swimmers;”“Tortoise Shells*’
“Robin’s House;” “Echo;” and “How we put
Ouit Young

nominees in

entertain different
his character aud ability, there

tion

E. Hale.

The senior editor of the New York Tribune
is reported to have said, at the opening of one
of his lectures iu a Western city, that
though

might

aL_A.. A.1_..._1__ C

Autobiography of a Quack,” “Writings of T.
Augustus Trollope,” by H. T. Tiickcrman; “A.
Native of Bornoo,” “By-Ways of Eurone,” by
Bayard Taylor; ami “Dinner Speakingbj* E-

California and Connecticut, and presont good
men for the suffrages of the
people. There is a
growing conviction that there arc spheres of
action better fitted for prize fighters and moun-

people

ment

and ele-

“The Guardian Angel” approaches its conclusion, ami the action of the story grows more
rapid; there is a three or four page poem, not
very good, ou “Theiuistocles,” by William Everett, and a more graceful and musical one by
Aldrich ou“Tho Flight of the Goddess.” Other
articles are: the beginning of a st-ory, “The
Rose Rollins,” by Alice Carv; “The Throne of
the Golden Foot,” by J. W. Fainter;** “The

A Substitute for the Caucus Svstkm.—
We find the following in an exchange:
What is called the “Crawford county system”
of making nominations, from the place of its
origin, isbecoming popular in Pennsylvania.
It supercedes the, caucus, and is inure
likely to
secure a true
expression of the popular will. It
i” in fact a preliminary election, the voters of
file party meeting at the usual
polling places
and pasting their ballots directly for those they
prefer as candidates. The votes are reported
tohenSqaarters, and the candidate or candidates having the highest number are made the
rogular nomineos. This gives less opportunity
for corrupt manager and
wire-pullers than the
caucus and convention method of nomination.
If voters could be induced to attend
preliminary elections of this hind, tlio wire-pullers
would undoubtedly soon find tlioir
occupation
gone. But they will not do this in many places,
and the only way to remedy the evils of the

a

Whipple’s discriminating, scholarly

WT A

A Pair of Cabinet Ministers.—The folis a peu and ink sketch of two Cabinet worthies:
The scurviest President-worshiper in the
Cabinet is Wells of Connecticut. He is temperate in his habits, but so profound is his
sympathy with Mr. dohnsou that he feels tipsy
when his chief tipples too hard. II J o msou
were to declare for a
monarchy to-morrow
Welles would iustautly argue that the Constitution required it. But he will stop short of
actual danger to himself. If the President
should attempt actual resistance to Cougress
Wells will then forsake him. Ho is not a man
lor actual perils of that sort, though lie takes
to otliee as naturally as a bruiser docs to a
pothouse. I believe Bandull is getting over his
Johnson lever but he can't he taken from hospital yet. When he sees Grant sure of an
election at the hands nf the Republican party
lie will recover Ills senses, and will shout, with
many others in similar condition, for “Grant
and Congressional reconstruction.”

those artists will soon he understood as
tain forerunner of defoal.

It is

who go to Washington to do something besides
make Presidents, that time has developed a
now necessity, not indeed contemplated by the
framers of the Constitution, yet covered by the
Constitution: and it now devolves upon them
to carryout the evident intention of their just
and wise predecessors, which was to secure to
genius, learning and talent the certain ownership of tlieir productions. We want an international system which shall protect a kind of
property which cannot be brought to market
without exposing it to plunder; property in a
hook being simply the right to multiply copies
of it. We want this property secured for a
sufficient period to the creator of the value, so
that no property in a book can be acquired
anywhere on earth unless by the gift or consent of the author thereof.

lowing

Congress, and caucus system
Crawford Couuty System, the nomination

close this year until the last of October.
superior this year. The Board of Machinery, the Fine Art Department, the Chemical
and Mineralogieal Department, the Depart-

Tub Atlantic Monthly, for October, is
rather substantially good than especially brilThe finest thing in if is Mr. E. P.
liant.

conclusion:

of a disagreement between the
two Houses of Congress as to the time of adjournment has the Executive any right to interfere.

tebanks than

flue number.

light that the dullest leader cannot fail to
perceive the justice of bis claim. He says, in

case

disreputable

in the city, but
among men of education and science in all
parts of the country. Thousands of persons
from the interior make it a point to be present
during some part of the exhibition, which does

a

body

from the fate of

commerce,

prosperity
deservedly popular, not only

gant essay upon Ben Jonson. Mr. Parton
pleads ably for an International Copyright,
and presents the facts of bis case in so strong

upon the verge of the government,”
and order a new election. But there is no intelligent child in the country who docs not
know that this power is as foreign to the legitimate functions of the President, as the absolute veto of the sovereigns of Great Britain-

ing

a

agriculture,

not

the Boston Traveller, in his Beview of the
Week, discusses at greater length than the
importance of the subject demands, the power
of the President to prorogue Congress. The
revolutionary clique, that infest the White
House, seem to imagine that the euphemism
of using the word prorogue in the sense of
dissolve will clothe the President with the
constitutional power to disperse the

system is for politicians to take

It is

to

manufactures, and the arts and sciences. Exhibitions or fairs are held annually on a large
sc lie in this city, aud large sums of money distributed in the form of premiums, medals, &c.
The Institute has become identified with the
of New York, and is
growth and

a

yet,

in less than six mouths.

caucus

perpetually

good.

Seward, ne said he was hard at work endeavoring to betray Ike administration, on flic eve
of its triumph, into the hands of its enemies in
Pennsylvania and New York. Ho likewise
prophesied the impeac hment of the President

Only in

knowledge relative

in a wild-goose
fortune which has been left by some one of
their name in England; the absurd and baseis
less character of these “great expectations
well exhibited. Mr. Seabroolr’s article outlie
“Poor Whites of the South,” is an interesting
and instructive account oi a class of whose
couditiou very few people at the North have,
lhe serials are
an adequate idea,
even

’Tia the Voice of the Blair.—Montgomery Blair, in liis Bhulensburg speech on Satur-

hanging

mation
The
similar institution in the country.
for the purInstitute was incorporated in 1820,
and promoting domestic
pose of encouraging
ol New Yolk and the
State
the
in
industry
United States, and of disseminating useful

mercilessly
‘Fortune-Hunting,” exposes
the folly of that class of our countrymen who
are

scientific infor-

opportunities for
exceeded by
are superior, indeed, rarely

The

auv

most

eliase after

attrac-

iaily.

mming known, and which have only one fault
—that they are quite too short. Mr. Whitmore’s

tional cemeteries at Chattauooga, Stone River
and Knoxville, in Tennessee.

CONGRESS.—Ml'.

Sixth avenue, is one of the chief
tions of the city at tlio present time. From
exhibition
1,000 to 10.000 persons attend tho

jf the most sparkling, brilliant, and
epigrammatic of the essays lor which the writer is he-

Roll of Honor.—We have received from
the Quartermaster General’s Office a list of
the names of soldiers who died in defence of
the American Union aud are buried in the na-

being

uear

Fitts: “American Cookery,” by Pierre Blot;
'■
Lawrence,
Yeoman,
gteven
by Mrs.
Edwards; “Waitingfor the Ve-dict,” by Mrs.
R. H. Davis; and “Nebulae,”, by the Editor.—
Mr. Benson’s “Paris and the Parisians,” is one

siouists.

MrBOUOGUlNG

stitute,

Vicinity.

Portlnnd mill

knnual Exhibition of the American Instdtut—Cholera—Steamboat Collision on tbe Hud
son—A Forger—Theatricals, &c.
New York, Sept. 21
To the Editor of the Preaa:
The annual exhibitioh of the American Innow
held on Fourteenth street,

The Galaxy, for October, cont \: is:—'“On
Fortune-Hunting,*' by W. H. WhttniorajfParia*
and the Parisians,”by Eugene Bens, n; “John,
Poor Whites of
by Bertha 8. Scranton; “The
“Mexican Arthe South," be E. B. Seabrook;
A. Conquest Clarke;
mies and Generals,” by
“In the Enemy’s Lines,” by James Franklin

Tuesday Morning. September 24, 1867.

day,

Matter* in New York.

Mttgiwincii.

For Street or
Al

P«r|y Wear,

FEBNAtU

6

A,

MON'S,

**l’aJlll‘"_Under Preble House.
Lumber for Sale!
,

J

Building Materia! Sawed to Order.
A H ASKELL,
augdeod3m
NAPLES, MK.

•^r

CHOCKETT
W.

\

Ship

W.

HvH .lniN,

and Steamboat Joiner.

1Extension and Sale
robes of all Kinds

Tables, Writing Dealt*. Wardmade of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores titled out, and Jobbing at en led to.

,I «r. si Park A
t'.iunirrciu I Mt,. Portland.
Beiers by permission to
Capt. J. B. Coyle and
b*088 <S Sturdivant.

Jyl8eod6tn

NEWS

LATEST

Bt rKLEUKAI'II TO THE

fOHTLAND

UAILV

PBCSiS,

Tuesday Morning, September

24, 1867.

BV

TBB

CABLE.

London, Sept. 22.
session of the Pau-Aiiglican
Synod commences this week at the Archiepiscopal Palace in Lambeth. It is understood
that reporters of the newspapers will not be
permitted to be present at the deliberations ol
the
Synod.
A dispatch from Home states that the Pope
has
publicly denounced the proposed sales ol
church lauds in Italy, and declared the decree
of the Italian government to that effect null
and void.
‘Flokence, Sept. 22.
Gen. Garibaldi has issued a stirring address
announcing that the time has now come for
them to overthrow the tyrrany of the
Pope
restore Home to Italy, and give the
Eternal’
C‘t.v Its ancient supremacy as the capital ol
the Italian nation.
A proclamation has also
been promulgated by
King Victor Emmanuel,
warning all Italians against taking part in aiding or abetting a revolutionary movement
against Lome, which is denounced as a
crime
against the laws ol Italy and of nations. The
proclamation concludes with a threat that the
government will not fail to visit with
vigorous
punishment all persons engaged in iliegal ho.4
till ties against the
Papal authority.
Copenhagen, Sept. 22.
strong doubts are entertained here in official
quarters ol the success of the Danish Cabinet
m its negotiations with
Prussia lor the retrocession oi the Danish provinces to Schleswig.
regular

The

New Yoke, Sept. 23.

A Geneva letter of the 11th to the Herald
states that the Peace Congress there was a tame
affair. Garibaldi left that day. Neither Victor Hugo, Louis Blauc nor Jules Favre were

present.

Gen. Hooker

and other Americans

Geneva.

are

in

The Catholics threatened a riot if Garibaldi
remained.
A Vienna letter of the 27th ult. states that
the government is making great efforts to obtain money. Currency is greatly
depreciate*!
and there are fears of general
bankruptcy.
New Voil, IieuiM.

New York, Sept. 23.
A Rectifiers’ and Distillers’ Association was
formed at the Astor House Saturday evening
to assist the government in
collecting revenue; 170 firms were represented.
F. G. Hal), mate of the steam r
Vicksburg,
of Providence, died
yesterday from accidental
injuries received Saturday.
Five passengers per
steamship Minnesota
died ol cholera
Saturday in the hospital ship.
Forty liquor dealers have been arrested at
Astoria for selling liquor without a license.
Steward McIntosh, of the British steamship
Corsica, has been arrested for stealing from the
passengers.
C W Clark. stage manager at
Barnum’s,
died suddenly yesterday.
A messenger ol the Merchants’ Union Express Company and $70,000 have not been seen
since his arrival here from Montreal last eve-

ning.

A Jew named Souelijuier set fire to his finon Avenue A. this
morniug, but the fire
was extinguished.
He was arrested and examined before the Fire Marshal and remanded
to the station house where he shot himself
dead.
'The steamship Gen. Meade, from New Orleans, has arrived. There was one death on
board during the passage.
The steamer Monterey, from New
Orleans,
has arrived. There was one death on board
during the passage.
Gamiss E. Baker, Paying Teller of the
Tradesmans’ Bank, was hailed this mornin"
by his wife and daugliter-in-Jaw.
The President of the Merchants’ Union Express furnishes the following relative to the
reported robbery of that Company:—‘‘Aloes
seiiger, apparently insane, removed $20,000
from his safe. He then went to his
hotel, sent
to the agout of the
Company, stated what he
had done, and finally returned all the
money
to him.”
The colored citizens of New York and Brooklyn celebrated the anniversary of the emancistore

pation proclamation to-day.

Judge

Betts has refused the application of
the Kent ucky Bourhou
Company to have their
seized properly placed in bond
upon furuislimg ample security, to abide the issue of the
suit.

Tiie tenth anniversary of the Fulton street
prayer meeting was celebrated to-day,
The Commercial says it is
reported that
\\ anaiuaker VC Brown, extensive
clothing
merchants, have tailed for a quarter of a million.
The steamer Maria, from Kev
West, with
the Cuban cable engineers
aboard, lias arrived’.
TV

arhiuglHii t'ok-rrHpuuitea.ee,
New York, Sept. 23.
'Tiie Times’ special says the Democratic mass
meeting at Bladcnsburg passed resolutions endorsing the President in the removal of Secretary Stanton and Military Commanders Sheridan and Sickles. Both keep very secluded
They will be serenaded to-night hy the Grand
Army ol the Republic.
The soldiers’ Union threaten to prosecute
Dr. Blackburn lor introducing yellow fever
during the war.
The British government will not appoint a
successor to Bruce at present.
The World’s special says the President will
have the charges against Secretary Stanton
ready before the assembling oi Congress.
Gen. Hancock is busy studying the reconstruction law aud leaves for St. Louis Wcdnes
day. He was cheered at the opera Saturday
—

evening.

Gen. Sickles has applied for a court of inand Gen. Grant endorses the applica-

quiry
tion.

It is probable that the election in Louisiana
will he postponed by Geu. Mower, ou account
of the yellow fever.
A Washington special sava it is officially
contradicted that the President aud Gen. Grant
agreed to postpone the southern elections,
Muituer having ever made suggestion to that
effect.
Specials say a despatch from Lancaster report Thaddcus Stevens very iil.
From Wnsbiatgioir.

Washington, Sept. 23.

The business which occupied the attention
of Sir Frederick Brurk, just previous to leaving Washington, was relating to the claims of
the United States against Great Britain, owto rebel depredations and questions
growing
out of Fenian movements, involving the con
dition of prisoners.
The Quartermaster General has just
published Roll of Honor No. 11, containing the
names of soldiers who died in defence of the
American Union and were interred in the National Cemeteries at Chattanooga, Stoue River
and Knoxville, Tenn.
The lands ceded by the Osage Indians embrace nearly 4,000,000 acres.
Admiral Farragut has forwarded an account
of the review of the'Russian iron-clad licet in

F'rong Sound.

No decision has been made in the case of
Gen. Fitz John Porter, whose
appeal is still
under consideration by the Attornev General
in connection with objections from Gen.
Pope,
who considers himself a party in the case.
A dispatch to the War
Department, from
the Dry l'orlugas, says Major Stone has arrived from Fort Jefferson aud is very sick. Dr.
Smith, soil of the late Col. B. P. Smith, of
Washington, died on Wednesday, and Lieut.
Orr ou the 16th. The sickness is not
abating

at

Tortugas.

Gens. Sheridan, Hancock and Egan and
Hon. Win. E. Robinson had interviews with
the President to-day.
Gens. Sheridan and Sicilies were serenaded
to-night by the Grand Army of the Republic
of the Potomac, and made
speeches in response.
From Mexico.

New York, Sept. 23.
The Herald’s special from the city of Mexico
Sept. 7th, states that the remains of Maximilian had arrived there from Quoretaro, and there
was every probability that
they would he delivered to Admiral Tegetboff. Marquez was
endeavoring to escape to the coast.
The palace will be illuminated on the
16th,
and the day generally celebrated. Two million
five hundred thousand dollars are on the
way
to Vera Cruz. All convents are destined to

public

use.

The

telegraph lines between Jalapa and
principal capitals will be open in October.

the

Three trains leave Vera Cruz daily tor the
interior.
Nothing is lieard of Santa Anna.
Juarez has issued a decree coinmutiu" con-

fiscations by flues.
Gen. Diaz charges Mejia, the present Minister ot War of Juarez, with selling 700
cargoes
of corn to the French during the 'war.
Ezcallante’s printing house has lieeii confiscated, three Imperial papers having been printed there, including one edited by M. Masseras,
late 'editor ot the Courier des Etata Unis of

New York.
The Juarez Government intend
loan of $o0^i00,0U0 on the market.

putting

a

MISCELUMiOtiS.

Daily Press Job Office,

Across the Sierra Nevadas,

BOOK, (11RD,

Havana, Sept. 22.

The Captain General is reported sick to-day.
Tho Roman Catholic Bishop for the Island
has arrived from Spain.
The steamer Stars and Stripes has arrived

from Philadelphia.

Mauzaiul is very ill and Count Balmonzoda
has been placed in charge of the government.
The American Charge do Affairs to Mexico,
Mr. Plumb, ami Capt. Quackenbush have left
here lbr Vera Cruz.
Porto Rico, Sept lj.
Dates from Venezuela to the 9th hist, have
been received.
Gen. Falcon had arrived at the capital.
The new Foreign Minister is Senor Jacinto.
President Gutieirez, of Colombia, arrived at
Bogota on tho 4th inst.
Front Culiforniu.
San Francisco,

T1

,.

Sept.

23.

Sacramento, from Panama,
Among her passengers
Mr. Bulge, Untied

...

t
R
s»r

'lob,?’!t°L£lrk1'Wijo wili wil

»«•

i!1C

detachment"of troop6W s'Jveial

Sitka with a
families will also go to Ataski to
seek tlmiMotunes. The Sacramento
brings Acapulco
ipulco id
vices to the 27th ult.
President Juarez has directed Gen.
Orteea
to remain in prison until the
Mexican
moots in November.
Tim Central Pacific ltailroad has
graded the
Nevada line, and the workmen have moved
further east.

Conor,^

Valuation of

tax

a

IMiilnilelphiu.

Philadelphia,

23

& JOB HUNTING,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
every description ot

Mercantile

|

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Printing.
ot

dispatch cannot

be

surpassed

Press Job Oflice

Daily

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Exchange Bt, Portland.
FOSTER, Propbietor.

TH0ME8, SMARDON & CO,
JOBBERS OF

WOOL'EJTS,
AND

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

Comp'y,

BIDOGVOBD, Dili.

56

Union

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20rr&8tf Geo. H. Smardon.

ception.

A telegram was
announcing that a break bad occurred in the
canal, six miles west of Fultonville. It will be

The Company’s interest liabilities during the same
period were less than $12**000.
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and
the proportion1: ot the future business become Im-

Bondholders, the General Government, in effect,
invites the co-operation of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
The Company offer for sale, through us* their
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,

15

O

T

O

W. C.

Montgomerys,

these Bonds to
Fye«*’» ors, Institutions, aud others as: n eminently sound, and reliable
remunerative form eg pimdueui iuteoinient.

Conversions of

ADVANTAGE,

Men’s Calf Pegged
Tap Sole Boots,
$3,50toJ5,00

Boys’ Heavy Winter
Boots,

2,50 to 3,00

With tbe

ers

in

warranted made by the best manufacturMaine and Massachusetts.

1,75

Ladies* Serge, Thin
Soled Congress,
Ladies’ Leather Peg-

Fisk

2,50 to 4,00

Ladies’ Pegged Boots 1,00 to 2,25
B5r* Copper Tipped Qoods of every description.

kinds done in the neatest manner, and

of all

VERY

ata

I.OW PRICE !

Gent’s Boots Soled
and Heeled nt
1,15 per pair

New OricaiiM Markets.

New Orleans, Sept. 23.
Cotton—dull ami depressed; sales 5bales; Low
Middling at 2l$c nominal; receipts 342 bales. Sugar
ami Molasses—nothing doing fi r want of stock. Sterling Exchange 15G (2) 159. New York Exchange $ (aj

Ladies’ Boots Soled
and Heeled at

A.

WHOLESALE

W.

,85 per pair

September

P, M.

Having had over ten years exuerienccIn
ousiness, I shall le vote particular attention

Manufacturing anil Making

the
fej

heretofore

partnership
existing
THEul*Ri
ribers under the firm
ot Clark

1867.

WANT

IN

FT1 HE Subscribers have this day entered into CoI. partnership under the firm name of A. Foster &
Co, for the purpose of carrying on the Dyeing busiThe business will be conducted by the firm as
ness
heretofore.
AB1EL FOSTER,

OF

OK

ICE

ing

to wait

on

September

COOK, RYM^S

&

roil FALL

or

can
made. Adapted to all kinds, styles
sizes of boots und shoes, goo pairs c*u he made with
one
man, with- one machine, in ten hours.
by
These shoes lake precedence of all rtliers in the marare
made suhstautialiy at the cost of pegami
ket,
ging. Ill use by all the leading manufacturers. Mar
chine*, with competent men to ,el them in operatic... furnished at one day's nottso. For particular*
I.I license apply to GORDON M/KAV, Agent, t Path
Apt 16. <f6m
street, Boston,"Mass.

a

12G tons, old
About ltu M.

Sails «*>»r oh'ot Eastern lui.il.er. Well lound,
good bargain. For terms <Sc., ap-

to.age.

rapacity

and

a

ply to
KDWARD B. jam lets,
aug2dlwteodtf 270 Commercial Street, up stairs.

SeI)t 23.

For Sale or to Let.
Junk Siore on Portland Pier, and

yf
*!M!.W.' 107*

TTtE
land

6|

New Pearl
Enquire ol*
on

House.
sepltkltf

iog|
107$

Street,

hear

At Store, or No.

the

SALT.

WM. SIIEA,
10 Vine Street.

For sale.

10.8

Needle Gun Game. A tplendul amusement.
The small Board tor Children, the largo tor Ladies.
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange $(.
julygOeodSm

THE

^
I

Nall* and Mtrmalic ttin-

To be Let,

second

Bushels Casliari.
“
Turks Bland.
“
0.200
Liverpool.
“
800
luugua.
400 Sacks Syracuse.

F I S II !

1.000 Quintets Large Ccd.
••
500
Mn II Cod.
“
500
loilock.
“
300
Hake.
“
200
tusk.
«
lOO
Haddock.
*®<>® £'b!s*No- * & 3 Mackerel.
]1.000 Boxes J«o. 1
Herring.
*•

and fourth stories of Store No. 161
to

HARTFORD PtfBUSHING CO.
scpt23 Mfsfcw2w
TFarttofd/Conn.

n~sl

LIBBY,
aud desi-

^

House-Keeping Goods,
New Lot of IiOtig aud Square llndtikiere
Shawl*!
sep20.ll w

At FEKNAliD Ac

Sealed Herring.

Smoked a:'dDriod Halibut,
Tongues and Sounds,
Napes and FmB Hal,huts’ Heads, J'lckled and
mo"
p,«»lci* Herring, Cod, Hake and

Under Preble House.

AM)

WINTER

moons/
JUS T

RECEIVED!

NATHAN

OOOLO,

pleasure to inform his triends and the
public that he has just received a full and
the

HAS

Cxtcn*ivc A**ortu>enf of

&

American
CLOTHS S
and

Busine** Suit* !
Which he is ready to make into

m.Mn .w kjyts /
-AT THE-

VERY LOWEST RATES,
WARRANTED TO FIT!
(53f~Pcrsons wishing

to buy Cloths and have them
home or elsewhere, will do well t>>

IVa tli an

O ooltl,

ME R C11A NT TA I LOR,
107 Middle Street.
September

13.

Ini

Cloths 2
Just

received

a

large

Over

Cloths 2
assortment of

Goods*tor

Coating:*!

SUITS,
ty Come au<l

see me

&c.

drive
ongresiSt.

MAN to

A 330
Sop

(

ember 20.

se^20dlw#

Wanted.
BREAD CART.

a

dtf

Enquire

at

1RVJNG BLAKE.

Girl Wanted
■'VO do housework tor a family of three persons.
1 One that can do plain cooking, is a good Washer
and Ironer, and can come well recommended.
Wages $2.5o a week. Applv at the
HOOP SKIRT STORE,
333 Congress St.
September 19. dlw

Afilii.VTS-$75 to $200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to introduce throughout the United States, the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE.
This machine will stitch, licm, tell,
tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider in the most
superior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
—

WAI¥TR»

for five years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more
elastic scam than ours. It makes the “Elastic-Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay agt nts $75 to $2)0 per month and expenses, or a
< ouunissiou from which twice that amount can be
made. Address

SE-JOMB & 00, Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Do not bo imposed upon by other partie-; palming oil worihless cast-iron machines, under
the name name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine an 1 really practical eh*‘np machine maim iactu red.
Soptem her 2. d& w I m

Wanted.
AA/\

FLOUR

B.ARRKLS, at. Forest

City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may bo seen at the office of the
Company, 159| Commercial, at corner of Union St.
T. C. 11 ERSEY

Boy Wantod.

who can write a lair baud, in smart and can
come well recommended.
Steady employment
will be given.
Apply at G. T. Ticket Office, 282 Congress St.

ONE

Wanted.

GENTS to

4

canvass lor ihe
MAGIC tLEANMUVCi ( Rr iM,
N. M. PERKINS
Apply to
CO.,
No Free st., Portland. Me
juueldtf

Coat, Bant and Vest Makers
tor Custom Work. The highest prices
\\TANTED,
v?
to first-class
A
trade

paid

hands,

wanted, ot

boy to learn the
A. 1». REEVES,
36 Free Street.

Cook Wanted.
A JEIRST rate Cook will find « good and pleasant
Cltdluafion by applxing immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28, 1867.
Aug 28 dtf
T, Poafcmd Vest Makers, at A, P. YORK’S,
COA
i Blown & Hanson ’a Block, Middle st, opposite 11.
H.

Hay’s.

NO. S FREE STREET BLOCK,

A

aug26rl3m

\ GENTS WANTED—$10 to $20 a d tv. to introducc our new patent STAR S1IUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It u>es two threndp,
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. AH other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. (1. WILSON
A Co., Manufacturers, Cmsvkland, Ohio. uul3d3m

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after January 2d, 1807, we shall resume
I!iu purchase ot Flour Bids. for CASH, at the
Office oi the

ON

Portlnad
J?
Feb&lti

A. E. WttKB,
September 17, dll'

Wanted.

tvlll\»ay

3«) cents each for first
Barrels suitable tbr sugar.

y

v

Co.,

Siitjar

*-» Vkauforlh XI.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

rtett Fl*>ar

LYNCH, BARKER * CO.,

uovlCkit i

139

CARD.

Commercial street.

—m—

Lost!

Oil. J.

McJUAHON,

Ao. 179 Tore Street.
Particular attention given to examination and
of

treatment

IIEAET AND IiUNG DISEASE*.

September

0.

dim

^300

Reward.

f flHE above reward will be
A conviction ot the person
to the barn ot
BEV.

paid
or

for tlic arrest and
persons who sot lire

WVbbLUI P. IflKItKlEG,
the evening of Sept. 12th.

on

GEO. C. CODMAN, WM. L PENNELL. Selectof Westbrook.
bupU^dlw

men

COAT
l>aid.

sop!8d2w

CongressSt.

September 20th.—
rewarded,

Friday,
money,
\SUM
The tinder will comer favor anil be
of

on

a

leaving it

bv

Sep,timber

67 Pleasant
23. dlvv

Street,

near

Park.

Lost.
vening of the 18; h iu(>i, near ComrcHs
Square,on High, Congress or Spring streets a
Cameo Pm, with a head cutam it.sct in twisted gold
The tinder shull be amply rewarded bv leavine it at

ON

the

Boartliny House

sep'2l 3t

found at H. .Sr W’s Office.
The selectmen reserve the right to reject all proposals not deemed sat is factor v to them.
GEO. F. HENLEY,

H. J. JACKSON.

Sept 19,

CtONJ

en anti

House top Sal©
house No. 1 Quincy Street is now offered
sale ior oue week, sail house con tains sixteen roou'a, an l ih arranged for two fimiuos. It nas
a goo I collar, plenty of hard and sott water, pipe* 1
convenient house
new
'pHE
1 tor

throughout

for

a

C. E STAPLES.
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
sci >20*11.1

1867.

umn

tor g is. hihI is a very
Price $o,5 >0.
of business.

No. 1 Wilmot Street.

Enquire at

sept23dlw

...

E-

M.

Aiifllonfsrs
PATTKrt A CO
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

I1 a ini iii WiiHlIiam at Auction*
WEDNESDAY. October 9th. ml 1 o'clock, on
the premises In Windham, half a mile from Alien's Store, West Gray, will be sold a Rood Farm,
containing fifty-seven acre*. well divided into Ullage,
pasture and wood land. The buildings arc ample,
convenient and iu good order.

ON

——

OMCSOOO A' SOW,

arc now

converting the June and July issues of

Seyen-Tairt'etiiiito tfie

FiVirTw. nt;is

i>ew

of July 1865 or 18u7, on terms more favorable than
those recently offered by Government on August

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders of Kive-Twcnties of 1862, as at the present market rates they can
pocket a good margin l»y exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or Jnly)ard still rean

equally good

bond.

t Seven-Thirties and Compound Intercut
cashed.

Align

Notes

(^tiold, Silver, Bank Stocks,

Bonds

Stale

K.

and

City

sept 17dtf

bought and sold.

S.

31

fetetiea Mineral Soap !

The

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clc thing,
roiutobiM U ioUslBooIs and Shoes, every 'lUEsDAY and FRIDAY during the urines* season,
l.iberal advances on CoiiHigunuuts.
dUm

ME DieA L E L E trill CITS

W

N

DEMING,
Kleotrioian

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the fwited Stutes lloto
he would respectfully announce to
citizen* ol Portland and vicinity, that he
permanently located in this city. During Uie tbre
year? we have been in this city, we h«»ve cured soiu

WHERE

of the worst form* of disease in person* wholiav
tried other ibrnis ot treatment in vain, and carta
paikuts in so short a time that the question is ottos
a-ked, «io t hey stay cured? To answer this quest ioi
wc '.7ill *ay that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second thno w ithout charge.
Pr. D. has been a practical Hfcct riclan for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated nhysiciuL
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlo-a
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully
involved; acute or shrank rbcumatisiu scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, Contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance. deafness, stammering or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, iudige*tlou, constipation aud liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case (hat can he presented: asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the chest, and all forms of (cqu'i

complaints.

By

Elect rieity

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, (he laroe and the lazy
leap with joy, aud move whu Hie agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the tfostbftfen limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faioiiK'N.- converted to vigor, wcukne^ (o
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear and
the naisied form to move upright; ‘lie blemishes of
are obliterated; the AC(,7f>iKTN ol mature liio
prevented; the calamities ot oi l age obviated and an

LABIKS
W bo have cold bauus ana icei; w a* sumachs, lao..
and weak bock*: nervous ami sick headache; dizziness and swimming In the brad, wi»b indigestion and
eonrtipatktaol'tho bowels; pain in the side and back;
IcncorrbuM, (or white*); tailing ol tlic womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cafe. For paint’? men froalion, too r.otu*o
raenstmutlou, ami allot ‘hose boigltr.cot troubles
with young ladles. Electricity is a certain speciic,
and will, in a short tunc, restore the sufferer to the

vigor of health

TEKIttl I KKI H 2 TSftfiTM 1
Dr. Jr. still contain -sto Extract ,‘eeth bv KlecTKKiTY WITHOUT PAIN. PciToU* having decuxcit
teeth or stumps they wish to Lave removed fov rc-ebt*iig be would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Eucrrno M ujnktic Ma .mines for sa
or nuiiily o*e, with thorough instriction.-.
Dr, !>..*• n atcuiL'i^kslaU' o few pAiicul* with beatd
m treatment at his house.
Office hours fYum *o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to (J P.M., ami 7 toft in fie evening.
Coxualt *tlo;» feett.
aovlti

15 CE.VffS PER BAB!

ONLY

7.

active circulatkr maintained

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,
We

US,

llnwb'f Street, Beaton.

youth

WOdl>,

HENRY P.

Three New M usic Boohs.

Manutacturcd only by tlic Mineral Soap Company,
Lor sale,
No. 1045 Washington Street, up stairs.
J. L. WEEKS,
wholesale and retail, by
Portland.
72
and
74
Fore
St.,
aug28dt*"

MASON BROTHERS,'596 Broadway, Now York,
h ve just pub ashed the fol* w’ng imrorUiit New
Books: THE TEMPI# E CHOIR. A New Collection of Church Music, by Tiiko. F. Seaward, hsaioied by Lowall Maso.v an William B. B*ai>-

Bl'KV.
(Junta ning an unusually large amount and variety
of newmatter; mat w new Tunes, An them*, etc., by
tli: author* auu other oopu'ar composers. lb. Slnt
tTlHE subscriber has oponed a GROCERY STORE
ingSei oot Department is very a tractive and comi at the corner of North and Walnut Sti.eis,
p etc; it has a fine collection of uew Glees anil Part
wdme he w»U k«e»» »
Songs lor choir practice, and Ls very rich in its AnG.*neral Assortment of Family Groeciiex
them d partmeut.
mil Provimon*.
Thi* is the first time Dr. Mason aud Mr. Bradbury
have been united in the authorship of a collection of
THOMAS CONDON.
church music.
September 14. dim
it is in plain, clear type, mostly one port on a start,
3&lpp. largemunic,8vo Price$• .50each. ? 13.50per
dozeu. To facilitate examination, toe will send a single. copy of this work to any te idler (f made or leader
UKbflii tMTK»
Of'a c/wir, on receipt of one dollar.
A NEW METHOD FOR THE PIANOFORTE, by
Wil jam Mason and E. S. IIuadlv. Heady early
in October.
bXTK.%«;r
A most valuable book, pr'sentinz the best results
tOONOCNOF.D BT
ot modern experience in piano teaching. It embodof a letter iron? a
Connoi««rnr»
ies tbe system and praern-e of tlm most oiniuent and
successful teachers, containing many new features,
Penile •ian
and fhrnish'ng a slier ter and sure* road to proficiency
To
Medical
on this instrument tbau has hitherto been availaat In a* irak, to ?»lo
ble.
Th« "Ouly
’ll
It iecaretully progressive throughout; prints in full
os far us possible, ilium- uiiuute directions which tbo
W ocenter, M ay ,1 .<5l.
t-cst teachers are accustomed to give their pupils;
teaches tfbeart of fingering more fully and clearly
“Ttll Lea .V Perthan provtam* w»>rk9; gives Important aud hitherto
liuislhat tticir Sauce
Andapplicableto
needed directions lor training the hand; teaches tho
lia highly esteemed in
tru-: mode tor accompanlng vocal musk, sacred and
REEKY VAl'lfSTY
ami
in
is
India,
my
sei-uTar, and afibrdssufficient instruction In harmony
opinion the most palfor those w1k> wi-h to cxtemi>ori/.e nUcrhules and
utable ns well ns ib«
OF
passages; presents a system of Acc*xt Exer(most whole so inf short
cisks invented by Mr. Mason, and umd with signal
ii M ti
Saucetbat is m.vio
success in his private teaching; contains a most comThe sneers* ot fids most, delicious and unrivaled
plete and choice collection of piece a fiom the best
composers for prat ice anil ro roation, eveiy one »»t
condiment having r.lused many unprincipled dealers
which is believed to he really attractive.
to apply the name to Spnrimta CompopnUt, the pubIt Is elegantly manuiact-ircd, with illustrations,
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see iliaf
240pp. large 4t ». Price $ I 00.
Tofacllateexamination, we witl send a single copy,
the names ot Lea & Perrevs are upon the Wrap*
post pout, tn any /,rqfessk/nut teacher <f the pianoper, Label, Stopi»er and Bottle.
forte, on receipt of three dollars.
Manufactured by
APPLES OF GOLD IN PICTURES OF SILVER.
Bv E. Roberts. A Now Collection of Hvmns and
LEA A PEItRI.YN, R orrflxbr.
Tunes for Sunday Schools, containing mariv beautiful new Songs, with a copiou** se/cc- ion cl th* old
ones.
Ureit care has been token to exclude objecNEW YORK, Agents for the United Stales,
tionable words.
This
is lieli -vod to be the most attractive and best
0cl9dly
book ot its elass. Price in paper cover*, 30 cents,
each or $25 00 per hundred, in boards, 35 cento each,
or $30<iO per hundred.
RTF" One copy, paper, to any superintendent, for
Desire to call the attent ion to the foot that tuorc than
examination, for 20 c nts.
Published by
o

New

Store!

Grocery

Lea

Perrin^

Ac

Worcestershire Sauce l

Good SaiU'C

SSftf'l
-•~SrgH'•

John

Tilton

Duncan’s

&

Sons,

McJb'arlantl.

tr

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At

a

WASON

PROTECTION ir. the

RATE

154 Tremont

l>ai llai ,1

Or at IlO Sudbury Street, Boston.
8NF“Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’* Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterhouse & Co.
•Jan 15—3N 1st w in each mo&adv remainder of lime

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank.
Comer of Plum Street (up
trance on Plum Street.

s/airs).

En-

mado in this Dank on or hclorc October 31, will bo put, on interest October 1st. The
last dividend was at the rate oi seven
er cent.
per annum, free of Government tax,
at
received
time
Special Deposits
any
(payable on
demand), drawing interest from date ot deposit at
such rate as m .y be agreed upon.
Bank open from 9 A. At to l P. M., and Iroin 2 to
G P. M.
NATH'L F. DEED ING, Tnas.
September 11.
seplld&wt oct3

DEPOSITS

AN N CA L

MEETING.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co
fT'HE stockholders of the Portland! &. Rochester
I Ltaiiroad Company aie hereby notified that ilielr
annual meeting will bo held at the office of tlio Company at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
the rocond day of October next, at ton o’c.ock in tue
forenoon, to act on the following business, viz.:
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year, and
To transact any other business that may-legally
come before them.
By order of the Dirrc.iors.

LEWIS PIERCE. Chalk.

September

17.

dtd

lor Sole.
well known Trotting Horse‘ SAR7c-(%l)TNE”lsfor sale at J. VP. Robinson’s

Trottinsr Horse
The

/*f“TA ^Livery

Stable. South Street.
H.; was
1
Lz i driv n last tall by Fos er Palmer one-ball
mile io 122. By David Avatill, Esq., last lantaor,
in u common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness tt train
of nothing, and Miami- wihout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15 2* liauds high, and weighs 1*60

pounds.

terms, &c., apply to «J. W. It ddnson or !•’ N.
Jordan-, clerk with Alaihcws ec Thomas. 11. is
sold for no fauit, tiio owner being about to leave the
sept Idtt
city.
Fur

Mouse stud tot

tor

AGOOl)

Good Garden with a number of l'rnlt Trier. Is
pic us iuH.V sintaird in Saco. I mile Horn It K i,
and a S"od place for a carpemcr or other niechaincpl
a

Irate. And can be lmneid. low and on easy rnrm
will lient rca lily or 110 dollars per annum

T. C. FROCTOR.

dlw

For Salt*

—

Vp-

AI.AUGE

KT,

rHOfrCWijPOK

For Sale.
Hand 10 feet fromugc «2 te-t deep, Afoot
M- BLAKE.
SUIe Plum SI.
*
11)0 Federal St.
SepunulKT 10. dim

LOTS

25 Hordes for

Sale,

the Horse Railroad Stable, Just arrived lYooi
Three Rivers, Can a la.
Among them arc an elegaut match pair of young
Ba>», g od size and well matched ; onounefiv- years
old I slack llawk; two Rrandv's, five and six years
old; ono beaiitlml Morgan and French Brown Mare,
all young, good style, and superior drivers.
September 21. dtr

AT

Notice.
Hearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
good place to deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
septlO dtt

PERSONS
find

a

scp3td3t&w)t

Goods.

Collector's Office,

)

& Falmouth,}
1
Sept. 12,1867.
Portland,desolbed
been
merchandise

District of Portland

ffTHE following
tor violation of the

having
Bevonue Laws ot the
JL forfeited
Uidu -d States, public notice of said seizuie* having
been iuaAe. tboy will be sold at public auction, at the
office A"the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Saturduy, the 5tb ilay of October, 1867, at 11 o’clock, A.M.: 3 babels ami 1 box curtaining 371 It*
nutmegs: I barrei c*>i> lining flax seed; two pair
woolen sheets, 2 pair soJ**> 1 Pnir mltt°ns* ) barrel
molasses, 1 keg ino'asscs * dozen bottles brandy,
1 barrel molasses, 1 barrel,’ 11 barrel and 4 bugs sugar; 3 bottles brandy, 1 case con ♦aiulug 12 botthw of
gin. 1 case containing 2 bottles sp. r,t8» 3 “®raU®hns
spirits, I box containing r>00 cigars, 3 .*h.’*** contain-

ing

2T»0

cigars, 2

bundles

containing

ea5:h»

50

packages sewing silk, 0 ounces each; * pocket
knives. 2 ball barrels molasses, 8 bottles bnu?dy* 1
case
cigars, 10 pounds nuhhega, 1000 cigars, 2 boJ*c#
guava jelly, 1 val se. 1 piece drab poplin, 1 piece
garnet poplin. 1 piece black silk. 1 pie e watered
silk, 1 pair ladies' boots, 2 pair ladies’ corsets, 4 barrel molasses, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 bl nket, 6 gross briar
wood pipes, 1 packages kid gloves, containing severally 51 pair, 52 pair, 10 pair, and 5 pair; 4 bottles
Hpiritous liquors, 2 barrels sugar, package containing
9 nail- kid gloves. 7} yards silk.
ISKEAE WASHBURN, Jb.
dluw3w<$3oct
Collector.

51

Seizure of Good*.
ytvn (hat lb.« tallowing den-

is hereby
NOTICE
cribcil noods

were Mazed
at the lines and
places liercinaltcr mentioned, for violation of tho
Revenue Laws:
beptember 4th, 1867, at Bethel, 1 Sorrel Celt.
September 5th, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Marc.
September 6th, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Mate.
Septembt-r 7th, at Grafton, 1 Black Horse.
September 7th, at Grafton, 1 Wagon and part ot
Harness.
September 10th, at Appraisers Room, Portland.

500

Cigars.

September luth. at Appraiser*. Ottcc, Portland, 15
•
Empty \\ luskey Barrels.
Au\ persou 01 | ersous claiming the same arc reto
quester
apiKiJU anti make such claim w itldn twenty days from tho date hereof: otherwise the said
gooim will lx*

dbposed of in accord m e with the
Congress in such cases made and pr »»id d.

oi

acts

ISRAEL WASHBURN, JB.,

Collector.

Portland, Sept. 12,

dlaw3w

1867.

neiscni'c

ol

!*©««».

U hereby given that the Mowing dcat this port on the
hciilu i goods were seized
tor violation of the Rev-

VrOTK E

days hereinafter mentioned

Laws:
10, ifff. ar Portland, 1 bbl containing 14 doa
*J2 doz prs Socks; Vug 21, «roin slearner
11 Boirl*«GiB; Aog 23, at. Lewiston, 1
York,
New
Gray Horse? Aug 29, at Pollan... 1 Lied Horse.
Of persons claiming the * \iue arc reptrs-ui
Aiiy
t>» appear and make such claim within t wen tv
<!a\s flrora the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
will !*• disputed of iu accordance with the Acts of Congress In such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASH BURN, Jx„
Collector.
tllawdw
Portland, Sept. 3, 1867.
enue

An

Fgas/and

Guardian's Sale-

..

a„-J'7,ilm»

York.

quested

Cheap.

lot ol Slab Wood and Edg.dnas.en Surnham’s Wharf. Inquire of DAN’1. MAVBOIiY.
^o.
Commercial St
Alsoou corner of North and Walnu Sts. Impure
of THOS. OXDOX.
Also, boat Mali tv ot Hard ;uid S*>R Wood tor muc
at either of (Laabort}
places.
will Ik. dcA'so, Lumber of all kinds; all ot whuh
llvoredftee to any fart of
MATS!

.I'jH^

Street, Boston.

Sale, of Forfeited

Sstle,

lini bud
One Siory limine J5\'>o. S vf
Kumim uti floor tiwl lunge itie, together with
lie Lot columns 1-4 acre, coin lh-ina
Stable IflYjO.

P'V‘°
v
September id),

IIS,
Broadway, New

MASON & HAMLIN,

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will pleasocall ot,
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

OJice Middle

B ROTH K
596

Mi.lillit UIyapI

to Let t

ALN1NG A sittmg room, dining room, kil<*bvie aping r..om on the tirst floor.
Also,
eight large sleeping chambers on the ext floor.Pictity vyalcr on the jucniitic.-. Possession given ixnme'liately. Apply on the premises to
sepi8ilu
PETEK WALL, 191 Fore st.
)

the of-

e

High .street*

59

al

,

September 27th, inst., for const ructii,g a Sewer at
Cape Elizabeth. Protiles and Specifications may he

*V

Flour Barrels

!

300

dtl

PROPOSALS will be received

Wanted.

For Sale.
and PANT Makers Waned.
Also a good
LEASE ol Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
Machine Girl, one tbafc understands a machine,
one
new
horses,
top boggy, and one Jenny Lind
P. B. VKO -T>*f
I
aL.
harness, &c. For terms, apply to
3321 Congress St, for w’ldch the
higust prices will be
A. M. McKENNEY.

an

3514 Congress st.

Auyj9-d4w_

—AND—

Special Notice.

»ep20dtf

at

Sept5-dtf

-AND

on

Apply

a

"W intei*

OVERCOATINGS !

cut to be made at

Partner Wanted.

iH

cany and Tory profitsiyall cnjiif.il in
Wlable business.
N competition.

!ebl2d&wtt

-FOE-

Fall

Haddockha

OII.J Oil. !-30 bids Cod, Shore aud Pogic Oil.
1DA!VA A' COSeptember 19, d&w3w.

SON’S,

aep20dlf

FEES*.__

Boy’s Wear.

-ALSO-

A

4 'O purchase in the vicinity of Portland, a good
i- jtwe story house, continuing hot lesss than ten
rooms; stable, carriage house, together with from
live to twenty acres oT good land. Must be on some
Railroad line.
Apply at the Counting Room of the DAILY
y

GOODS,

Sqnare Woolen Shawls,

and

Long

wanted.

Wanted,

a o©

0«OO

FISH,

leav-

sJore,

31 l*ree Street,
Have just received a great variety of new

WALT!

A

Middle Street, Hopkins Block Apply
THE
ST. JOHN SMITH.

sept23dtf

’lcCALl,AR.
93 Middle Sire. ,t.

20.000

500

a lot of
Cus om

our

VICKERY &

WEAR,

ad Ohildnu's Purs, Glor. a. Umbrellas, &c.~ &c.

scpl21dtf

ease

For Side.
good coasting schooner,

the latest styles of

J. P.

CO.

McKay Sewing Mucb<n*. the only
machine in existence bv which »sewed bool
1<MM1
shoe
be
and

at

dim

17.

*
ye n

»

IiATS ANT) CATS
Indies'

New York.

selecting goods and

measure

daily.

New Stove in Casco Haul; liuildintj,

TOOLS

*pr23eodCm

their

agrntn

Rook

to solicit Orders for the “Origin and History of
(ho Books o the Bible,” by Pro!, u. E. Stowe. 1). D.
A (V si! book by one of the best and most thorough
authors. There is no work published that can co»[•arc with :t. It is liavinga large sale, outsell n/f ant/,
other book. Experienced agents aud others wanted to
introduce this valuable book to every family, as a
companion o( tin Bible. Send lor circulars.* Address or apply in

(Under l^rcblc House.)

Iub former customers and

of all

Wi KTMU'B.

Congress and Preble Streets*

Cor.

rail

My stock consists

description, coustantly-on hand ut»ur Manufactory, in Charlestown, Maks, anil at our
Warehouse, ID? Ueerty Slnfi)

--

FURNISHING GOODS’

J. F. McCALLAR
now

THOMAS FORSYTH.

Fine.Clothing !.

scp21dtf

Hats, Caps and Furs*
ready
al his
ISthe public,

variety oi Engines; also,

A

now

the firm are requested fo make immediate sett lenient
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
Portland, Sept. 12,1567. lru*

Oopax'txiei*sliip.

GENTLEMEN

Over Old Furs!
superintendence,

Flour arriving

and

1

FUR

(g^I

the

between

name

Furnishers!

19.

To Contractors.

tain

Chase is Hi's day dissolved by mutual consent.
-.Ill parties having demands against the firm are
requested to present them lor payment,aiul allowing

English, French

from my own personal cutting and
Also s ive my customand shall warrant all work.
ers from ten to til teen per cent.
a
shall soon open
laTge and fresh assortment
of Furs, direct trom the Western Markets.
ALFRED H. COE,
New Casco Bank Block, No 95 Middle St., Portland.
September 18. d3w

have this day ut-socialed themselves together under the Firm name < f Gaubert
and Chase, for the transaction of a wholesale Hour
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
and Chase.
JOHN H. GAUBKRT, late
GAUBEKTA: KEAZER,
WARDEN 1*. CHASE, late
CLARK & CHASE,
Portland, Sept, 12ib, 1867. 1m*

THE

l

Comforters
NTF.VK VH Sc FO.

MOODRIJKt Civil Enfice or ilowi:
SEALED
gineers, 17 Exchange Street, Portland, mini liiday,

Notice !

undersigned

AND

Gentlemen’s

i

Quilts

175 F*re ami 1 Exchange Nireel-.

Uissoint ion of Copartnership

the

One Word to tlie Ladies.

Of every

L*'4

by

Son,

H.GAUBERT,

J.

JAS. KEAZER.

sepl2dlni

Merchant Tailors,

eud2w

17.

A

Reading.lpig
Michigan Cent nil,. HU
Michigan Southern,.••• 75s
Illinois Central.•• 121]
Chicago & North Western,.
y-8^1
IvOj*
Chicago & Fort Wayne.

() for mte

MONTGOMERY,

Steam Engines and Boilers,

Hudson,.127

«

on

in all its branches. Having made arrangements with
the largest Boston aid New Yoik houses o keep me
supplied with a1! tbe latest and desirable styles as
last as issued, I fee/confident that I can supply my
customers with evervthing belonging to a first class
Hat and Cap Store; and on the most favorable terms.
1 have al-o purchased one of the Patent Silk Hat
Troners, and shall keep all such hats as are purchased at my place linking new, tree of charge. Thaqkful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of life

ChoiccIVctv

Sationary and Portable

3dJ

Sc CO.,
N«- 86 Commercial St.

•I. E. F rnald &

Hal, Cap & Fur Business,

PRICES!

3 Doors from Congress.

U. s. Teu-Forties, coupons..
'*4
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d genes.107
Canton Company. 434
Boston Water Power
Company,.. lGf
WcBtern Union Telegraph.
New York Cent ml.105j
60*
Eric,.

✓

0.

23—Noon.

New York, Sept. 23.
Stock s : —lieavv.
American Goki.1425
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.114g
U. S.
Fiv-Twennes, coupons, 18GI.iotfj
U.S. Five-Twenties, coitions, lbGT>.lll>i
U. S.
Five-Twenties, coupous, new issue.1‘>8*

j

rTIHE valuable lot ot land corner oi Middle and
1. PI a mb Streets, lor a term oi years. Enquire
C. C. MITCH Ell Jfc SON,
01
lib’ Fore Street.
Aug. 28. IMG—do

sep20dlw

sepl7d2w

Copartnership
Lease.

Hll.L &

firm of Ga ibei t & Kcazer Is this day disf. solved by mutual consent,. Ji:mes Keazer selto G.iU BERT & CHASE.
his
interest
The afing
fursof the late film will be settled by either pnvt-

May 7-dtf
For

Portland, Sept II.

Dissolution.

rilifE

GEOEGE A. THOMAS.

FALL

where he intends to carry

1867.

n. r.

to

Casco Bank Block, Middle Street,

152 Oomtuercial St,, Portland.

4 Casco St.,

.1i«r Ivrti M«tk .TiiiiUfi.

no21aNeoack„„,i

Apply
*

ROWING SHIRTS

ALFBGD H. COE,

Portland, Sept 20,

Securities—The following are the
current quotation* f r American securities: United
Slatesii-iO’sat 73J; Erie Railroad shares41]; Illinois
Central Railroad shares 77.
Liverpool, Sept. 23—2 P. M.
Cotton unchanged. Breadstuff*—Corn advanced to
42s; Baef to llTsfd. Produce—Tallow declined to
4. e; common Rosin to as 6<1; oilier articles unchanged.

j

street, formerly occupied by
and others.

sept20dlm

AT

Consols at 94 II-1C lor money.
American Securities.—The following are flie
cut rent- quotations for American securities: United
States 5-L'Os at 73.{; Illinois Central shares 77}; Erie
Railroad shares 41].
Liverpool, Sept. 23—Noon
Cotton quiet; sales to-day estimated at 10.000
bales; Middling uplands 9j|d. Breadstuff* higlicr.
Oats Id higher. Provision* and Produce
unchanged.

ate,., jUBl

of ExWalter Co»ey

NEW STYLES

RUBBERS! CORN and FLOUR !

Frankfort, Sept. 22
quoted at 76$.
London, Sept. £3—Noon.

.*.

Westerly side

on

change

CARD.

FORMERLY

are

T.1,-fort,c*

feet,

back 1G0

of the frw of Coe and McGallar,
would most respectfilly inform the public that
he has removed to one of the new stores in

Cable.

im.

Running

eopart-

Plated Ware, Wateheu, Sli’rts and
Blouses, Punts and Coais,
CutleBlanket*, Rubber Coat-. Bed sj*re.'uh|,wheels,
ry#Vaileties. A and Wail Tents, &c., Arc.
*»t
prity Auction sales every evening, and gotms
vate sale during the day.
aug 34. alt

DR.

& Casco Sts.

Congress

September

E. II. SISK.
II. il. NEVENS.

Portland, Sept 9,

ft. Front,

Five Stove Lots 20

Cor.

Cheap nl

CO, for the transaction ot the Coffee and Spice business.
Office 176 Fore, foot of Exchange st.
L. J. HILL,

EE.MSE.

rJCO

O’BRION, PIERCE & 00.,

Havana, Sept. 23.
Exchange dull ami unchanged. Sugar quiet,
sicady aud unchanged. Lard in tierces 16$ reals; in
Ins 18 reals. Potatoes 6$ reals.

United States

C. P. R. R. t o.,

RUCKIVERH OF

.*!*.!.' i !.'.*!!! .*

Exchange St.,

on

DRESS

New Store, lew Goods.

Market.

JuJf, i»G5.

Store Lots

a

Am t’oneer.

GO

Medical

Clotliimg House,

*

undersigned have this day formed
r|>IIE
I nershlp under the firm name of L. J.

BAILEY,

>DS,
DRYDrawers,
Army

nl

Blankets l

Notice.

Ac.

V. O

BY M. CHARLES <3 CO.
10# Federal Street, Her Hand, Me and t7 Hanover
Stunt, Boston, Mass.

September

I’ackajje.

«

Money Saved by Buying

copart

au3eodtf

C op a rtnerahip
I

Woolen* for I?lcu and

l piomium.

5-20s,

THE

rable

same.

REPAIRING!

Cincinnati Market*.

ClNOI NN A11, Sept. 3.
Flour firmer and unchanged. Wheat firm; No. 1
red 2 33. Corn advanced to 1 08 lor Mixed No. 1.
Oats iu good demand at 64c. Whiskey dull. Provisions—Bulk Meats firmer; shoulders 123 (a) 13c; sides
142c; Bacon— shoulders held at 14$ @14$; sides 16$
18e; Lard at 13$ (a} 13]c.

Government 8c-

No. !i Nassau Street, N. T.

31 El.

The largest and best assortment of Ladies’, Misses*
and Children’s pegged work in Now England.

and declined jc, closing at 1 92 lor No. 1. Coni less,
active anti declined, cats closed tame at 54$ lor No.
1. Rye less active and declined lc; sales at 119 for
No. 1. Barley dull and declined 4 (w 6c; sales at 1 15
lor No. 1.
Provisions dull. Beef Cattle aud live
Hogs dull and unchanged.
Receipts—11,000 bbls. flour, 133,000 bush, wheat,
141,909 bush, corn, 134,000 bush. oats. Shipments—
12,000 bbls. flour, h9,000 busli. wheat, 207,000 bush,
corn, 52,000 bush. oats.

Hatch,

A

Financial A gen t« of Ifiic

Misses and Children’s Leather and Serge Boots of all
the different styles manufactured.

Chicago, 111., Sept. 23.
Flour dull and declined 15 @ 25c. Wheat qniet

Uiut«d States

Second, Third and Fourth Stories iu Smith's
New I’.lock,No. 3G Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Mc.nnfactoring purposes. Will beloascd entire or separate. A ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO,
No. 34 Union Street

Tickets 1

L. TOPPAN’S

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

Portland, Ang. 1,18C7.

To Let.

july23tltt

Tickets in

31

GROCERIES, FLOUR,

PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

suitable

rooms

A e, at Auction
at II u’.lock A. M on new
I shall m*I1 Horses,

arriages,

Wo. 63

$ 1.00 per package,

Horohants,

And Wholesale Dealers in

BOARD, large pleasant
lor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street.
WITH
June 29-dtf

and by

Bunker* and Dealer* in

Commission

To Let

Railroad

Horse

Jit.,

Anil taken the stare No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will conlinue the business ns

*.

SATURDAY,
IjIVKRY
J market lot. Market street,

A l-o,

You Can Bay

Dounell, Krcely & Butler,

lot, 50 by 100 fee% on Green Street, with
Canton Street, to lease lor a term ot
WM. II. J ElUiiS.
years. Apply to
September 3. dCw*
on

rear

a

nersliip

Homes,

will

inline llitely nfier the above, fiiieen tons Hay, all the
Farming Tool*. Household Kurnil uro. &e.
Parlies seeking tor a good Farm, can lo* k at this
any day previous to sale. For ortriieuiars and terms
apply toD. Young, on the premi-ea, or E. M. Patten
x Co., Auction ers, Portland,
September 12. d&wtd

nug2iod6m

undersigned have fids day formed
tpIIE
i.
nmler the firm name of

GOOD

A

will gratify their tastes by

intorest.

U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-TVeuties, 4862, coupon,
180 49
do.
U. S. Five-Twe ties, 1864, coupon,
do.
135 99
148 49
U, S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
do.
120 99
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (uew) coupon, do.
U. S Five-Twenties, 1867 (now )coupon, do.
120 ; 9
U. S. Teu-I^orUas, coupon, and pay difference 38 49.
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series.}do.
do.
L8 19
U. S. Seven -Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
-For sale by Banks and Bank its generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps earn be obtained,

1,00

Ladies’ Polish Button and Balmoral
Boots, Serge and
Calfskin Uppers at

CfcicHice Market*.

t

Hone

Lot to Lease.

Sept T8-d2m

1,00

11$ @

recovered; receipts of the week 7300 head.—
"lieep steady at 5 ^ 6)c. Lambs at 7 @ 8$; receipts
30,278 bead. Hogs $c lower; common to good 7g @
8c; receipts 36,915.

rate of

CHARLES STAPLES,
GEORGE L. DAMON.

Portland, August l, 18C7.

13J ('ommercial Street.

septlltf

IOncli.

..

the premia, *, No
he sold a lot of
Ptinmurc, such a* Bods, Bi dding. Stove*. (Jlniiri,
Kitchen
Ai
12 o’clock tbo
crockery,
Furniture, Ac.
House amt land. The building new, two and a ha'I’
s orb-d, finished throughout, ho* twelve itoiux, well
arranged, &c. Lot 43 by 4J. Can be * vanm.ed any
»ep21til
day. Terms veiy favorable 4o the buyer
on

Jt. II.

Doors in Hon. Geo. W, Woodman’s i.ew s‘ores, built
under the superinten b nee of our Mr. Damon, as

CHARLES STAPLES,

1 >«*»•

Tue&lay, Sept 34th,
ON
Boy«l airier, at II.A. Al,

-V TJ € TION K E

For

with Inter or arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, &t\, ami
would rcler to the Sates in the First National and
Poriland Savings bank, and the Vault and Iron

No 30 Dau-

feetof the lower end

Ceils

f fp* Trotting to commence at three o’cloc k.
September 23. dtd

aoy Sis1,

now

—AND—

Balmorals,

was

?d series.

BOO

Burglar Frcof Safes of

specimens.

cnr«tju‘*9

Ladies’ Serge, Double
Sole Congress and

Weekly Cattle Market.
New York, Sept.. 23.

same

The following arc the current rates (September
9th,) subject, ofcourse, to ’slight variations from day
to day. We receive in exchange:

Every i»air

Weekly Cattle market dull. Beeves quite active
and steady at 10 @ 17c; the decline early m the week

ir"

at

rooms

milo heats and repeat,

tor

of Custom
ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Office, t.li.neCo pa i ‘tilerah ip Noli ce.
Thomas
A'Ceni'io
& Co.
Enoccupied
by
on,
LYNCH, BARKER &• CO.,
quire nt

Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

M.

Fire fad

Sept,

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds

Casco St.

ged Congress,

the Brokers’

suite of

a

Tickets 50

SIZE,

good facilities

supply ing such patterns as may be wauled. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

To Let.
Boaid,
torth street.
WITH
13. dtt

ANY

OF

We al>o have

tar finch ourposes.

To Let.

upon altogether
valuable i>ortioii of tlie through,

INTO

4

FOR»riVC!«l

DRESSEli,
75, Spring St.

mend

Naval Stores—dull.
Freights to Liverpool—lower.

Sales at

A. M.
No.

dlw«

as a

two

DAY AIVIk 14000 THICK.

C-OOO

turn sh

YITrTH Board, one pleasant trout chamber suita11 ble tor gcutlcman aud wile, at No 4, Locust
St. Alsu room for one single gentleman.
September 19,18o7. dlw*

Fourth—A local business already yielding threefold the annual interest liabilities,with advantageous rates payable iu coin.
Fifth—The principal as well as the interest ol its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated tlie resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management oi the Company’s affairs, wc cordially recom-

AF

at 24 00.

23—2

19.

the*superior claim

half the whole cost ol grading 800
mil s eastward ot San Fran fsco is concentrate'!
the
150
miles now about completed.
upon

S

SHOES!

Ooflee—firm.

London, Sept.

HOUSE Suitable 'or two Small families, or One
Largo ftmily. Also for sale a lot Chimney Brick.

THIRD—Fully

-and-

bales; Middling uplands

Sept.

a

gfSB

Apply to
September

Notice.

$500,

8LKAM. ENGINES AND BOILERS,

To Let.

from California.

NEW York, Sept 23.

American Gold.
united Shi: -* Coupon Sixes,
United States7-*0s Ut

are

line.

MAKKKTS.

Dunieii Muck

Mortgage

than three limes the amount
Bonds which can be issued upon it.

COPAH'jf'HEKMltlP.

The above named horsea arc well known, With In
this city and Slate, while the speed of one, and ibe
endurance of ihc oth. r, ha# served to gain maoy
friends for both horsea .n tin's coining race.
The well known
popularity of both Logan and
Gladiator, must ensure to all admirers of speed and
bottom a most interesting and exciting trot.

SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WO It K OF ALL
KINO*,
Bridge Work, and General Machinery bnilt to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly tarnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
anil Bpl'ers faithfully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y

small family.
Enquire of
I>r. JOHNSON, Dentist. No 13 Free st.
PART
20-d6t

A

“• Taylor names.cl.. *. Logan.
Chadwick name*. brn. g. Gladiator.

This match is for
to wagons.

L. DAMON, lin1 Mils day been admitted
partner in our firm. The business will be
as heretofore, under the firm name of
0. STAPLES & SON.
VI

\N

granted by the Govern-

more

ACCIDENT,

IS. M. PATTI!# Sr CO.. AMlinMH,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Carriages, Haruuases,

b.

conducted,

Offiee witli two rooms O’-er the store bio 85
Commercial st, opposite the Thomas L;1 ck.
Inquire of
ELBUIDUE GERRY.
Or Messrs. Coolidq' on the premises
sept’ldtl

Sept

si*.*,;.

effecting it elsewhere*

1 EORGE

d

house to

Park!

either

Copartnership

To Let.

a

tZtaSm

Wednesday, September 25, 1867,

d2w

B >ARD, largo pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman aud wife, at 62 Free st. s.q.gidtf

Second Beside the fullest benefit of tlie Government subsidy, (which ia a subordinate lien,) IIIroatl receiver tbe benefit ot largo donations

at 24c.
Flour—10 ^20c lower; sales 9,000 bbls.; State at
7 90 @ 1075; round hoop Ohio at 9 90 @ 12 59; Western at 7 StU (o> 13 Oii; Southern at 10 00 @ 13 75; Calilornia at 11 Oil & 13 50
Wheat—Winter advancing; Spring heavy; sales
1 kOOO h ash.; Spring 2 15 @ 2 28; Amber State 2 55;
White Geues>ee 2 60; White California 2 72$ @ 2 75.
Corn—1@ 2c higher; sales 122,000 bush.; Mixed
Western 1 28 (a* 1 3*».
Oats—1@2c higher; sales 86,000 bush.; Chicago
73 @ 74c.

Sugar

the Bonds

the moat vital and

York Weekly Bank Statement.
New York. Sept. 23
; Men’s Kip Pegged
The Weekly Bank Statement compares with that
oi last week as followsIncrease in loans of $63(‘,Tap Sole Boots,
3,50 to 4,25
0J0; increase in specie, $7,430,009; increase in circulation, $42,000; decrease tn deposits, $7,480,600; de- Men’s Sewed and Pegged Boots of all the different
crease in legal tenders, $7,460,000.
Styles manufactured, including the celebrated Cap
and Box Toed Boots.
new York Market.

advanced Cd.

as

First—They

New

Lon don.

ith the

The Central Pacill First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions ami guaranties ot tlie Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.

Buffalo, Sept. -d.
The city is rapidly filling up with attendon the American Board of
Foreign Missions which meets to-morrow afternoon.
Newark, .Sept. 23.
The statement that Gen. Fitz-John Porter
has been ap]»oiiited Superintendent of the
Morris & Essex Railroad is not correct.
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 23.
The gunboat Yucca, from Pensacola, baa arrived. She lias seven cases of yellow fever on
board. One death occurred on the passage.
Monti* HI. IK it, Vt., Bopt. 23.
Hon. Stoddard B. Colby, Register ot the
United States Treasury, died at Haverhill, N.
H., on Saturday last, where he was on a visit.
His illness was quite protracted and painful.
He was a native of Derby, Yt., and about 50
years of age.

United States bonds

w

building eastol tbe Rocky Mountain ranges. Assuming that they will bnild and control halt
the entire distance between San Frauci.-co and the
Missouri River* a< now seems probable, the United
States will have invested in the completion of s 9 5
miles 948,594,000, or at the average rate of
935,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By becoming a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiviug its first lien in favor of First Mort-

of First

ants

out mere in I—Prr

and connect

now

and which is worth

Hon. Thaddeus Stevens was attacked with a
indisposition on Saturday, but is much
better to-day. His friends hope he will regain
his usual strength in ample time to resume his
public duties.
Philadelphia, Sept. 23.
The base ball match between tnc Atlantic*
of Brooklyn and the Athletics of this city was
won by the latter, the score standing 28 to 8 jg
New York, Sept. 23.
The colored Loyal League are celebrating
Emancipation in Brooklyn to-day.

4;

authorized to continue their line

ment;
represent, in all case', the first lien upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, su*plu« earnings,etc.,

severe

Havana

Company are

east wmd until it shall meet

E,

OR

call before

To Let.

and

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 23.

New York

the further extension of the road.

mountor.lv

repaired by Tuesday night.
Troy, N. Y., Sept. 23.
Freeman & Son’s timber yard, West Troy,
was burned to-day.
A million feet of timber
was destroyed.
Loss #30,000. A pair of horses
valued at $3,000 were also burned.

n

IT11
W7
11 lei

oi

t JJAS. BAKBON.
or t*e |>l*y irt other

Driving

p»*tiau,

~

at tlie rate of two millions per annum, of which
more Ilian thrce-lourthsarenet profit on less than 100
mil s worked. This is upon the actual, legitimate

Nine per b’ent. upon the Investment.
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses* aud to the same a-

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 28.
received here this morning

them

To Let.

Net

Earnings,
9401,031 17

Principal aud Interrat payable in Gold
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums ot $1,000 each, with 9emi-annual gold coupous attached,
aud are selling for tlie present at 95 per cent, aud
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.
A
dispatch from Gen. Sheridan says ho will
leave Washington Wednesday for Philadelphia. Preparations are being made for his re-

give

To Let.

gage

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

have

hhds. Muscovado at
11c.

Operating
Expenses,
989,548 47

want of I VlU RA^t

l‘-> LET.

a

A

I>

LOLKUNF,
Ur., leagtb
*
..iS?ge^ottutcf
«iin„.
i"ec"

Forest City

Fair Bates,

at

I
DE

Watch for $500!

I\k:1a»u1, September 19,13**7.

at hand tor 300 miles of road,

Earnings,
9487,579 94

Agents,

H
HBNUI

ilJCTHO NALJBM.

Ileal estate and Furniture at Aue-

Who will appear Monday nnil Tar«>fuy Etchin$|»« in Ih Iirauiaoi

COMPANIES.

MARINE

Jo well to

mense.

Miftccdlnneon* Dispatches.

Sugar—steady; sales 9C0
12$c; 150 boxes Havana at

Within

equipment
ready
10,000 men are employed in the construction.
The local business upon the completed portion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures tor the
quarter ending August 31 areas follows in GOLD:

roads

Toronto, Sept. 23.
The reports prejudicial to the credit of the
Commercial Bank are entirely confounded.—
If8 notes are taken at all the banks at par.

new mesa

the summit of the Sierra Nevada.

ys35 miles, now' graded, will be aided, and
the track carried entirely across ilie mountains to a
point in tbe Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and

The
N. A.

Tailors’

Lard—bo ivy; sales 900 bbls. at 13$ @ 141c.

contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of the Far
West, and will meet and couuect with ihe roads now
building east of the Rocky Mona tains. About 100
miles are now built, equipped and in running opera-

CO.,

STREET,

Property

CLASS

in

SIRE,
v'

Its line expends from Sacramento, on the tidal
waters ot the Pacific, eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah,

road, with its terminus in the mountains,
and with only the normal ratio ot government transportation, and is exclusive of the materials carried lor

Quebec, Sept. 23.
The steamship Peruvian, from Liverpool
12th, lias arrive*.
Kingston, Canada, Sent. 23.

Beef—steady.
Pork—lirm; sales 4350 bbls. j

of

traffic of the

Cuundiuu Affairs*

sales GoO

1-8P«*

the Alain Nlcm Une
between the Two Oceana.

Gross

fcjT" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

his store.
A Cincinnati despatch states that Isaac
Reynolds and William Quillins, both
legless, had
a race
Distance
one
for
Saturday.
$1000.
mile,
Reynolds came in winner in 11 minutes.

Cotton—dull;

Principal portion

of

FIRST
Persona

or

Burglnn—An Unique BaccNew York, Sept. 23.
Mr. Martin, of Sands street, Brooklyn, was
shot at last night by a burglar. Mr. Martin returned the shot, wounding the robber who escaped, however. Mr. Martin captured some
burglars in his house last Wednesday night.
Joseph Wheeler, a butcher at Green Point,
had his bead smashed nearly
fatally by a burglar who attempted to rob him while asleep in

THE

pass, and the

all kinds

5

ITS

and

Catalogues, &c.,

on
Sunday morning, were 09,
twenty-four hours ending this
morning 77, being the largest for two days
since the epidemic began.

Three of the murderers of Driscoll
been arrested at Watertown, N. Y.

SUPERVISION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
is destined to be one of the most
Important lines of
communication in the world, as it is the sole link
with the AID and

arc

PAMPHLETS

Which for neatness and

Insn;

between the Pacific Coast and tlie Great Interior
Basin, over wLich the immense overland travel must

Engagement ot

ARE PREPARED TO

Across the Continent,
Being constructed

&

COMMERCIAL

Dee ring Halt.

*

MU. CIIAS. liAUHON,

insurance

117

Theatre,

INSURANCE.

STACK bom:

Great National Trunk Line

tion to

W« have superior tacilities for the execution

BOOKS,

VO.

lewd

the

4<

Sept.
meeting of the Councils to-day the citv
rat.- was fixed at $1.40 oil
$100 The as

At

Tlie Western half of the

Posters, Programmes,

•And

BOW,

Pacific Railroad General

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, <&c.. we ore prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friend* and the public with

hours, ending

Consols at 94 £ for money.

llnvnon by Cubic.

Street.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

^eL8ned

for

INSURANCE.

CENTRAL

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

a-?*®

and

Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 23.
Judge Reese, of the Superior Court, writes
he
cannot carry out the reto Gen. Pope that
cent jury order, the same being in violation ot
the laws of Georgia and the State and Federal
Constitutions. Judge Reese claims that registration is entirely optional, and not compulsory, and because a man, who may be otherwise a loyal citizeu, does not register, it is no
reason why he should be excluded from serving on the jury. Gen. Pope replied that the
military bill gives him the right to set aside
come in conflict
£,",8 whioh
with the military bill.
Orders Nos. 63 and 66
by Vlrt"e of the Powers vested in
him by Congress. He considers
the jury orders
necessary to the execution of the reconstruction acts, which became
laws in the manner
provided by the Constitution. As that question has been
presented to the Supreme Court,
and that tribunal hasdecided that it had no jurisdiction, the further consideration of that question by a subordinate military or judicial officer is scarcely admissable. Gen. Pope concludes
by requiring Judge Reese to carry out his orders. Judge Reese in his second, goes over
similar grouuds to those in his first letter, arriving at the conclusion that he cannot con(orm to Gen. Pope’s orders, but shall continue
to discharge the duties of his office, as heretofore until prohibited. Gen. Pope then requested Judge Reese to resign, which he refuses to do, but considers his letter as a positive prohibition against the exercise by him of
judicial powers.
The Republican contains the returns of the
registi ation in Georgia. The total number registered is 188,720, of whom 95,303 are whites.
It is stated that the garrisons at various
Poiuts are to be concentrated at Atlanta. The
troops were removed from here to-day.
New Orleans, 8ept. 2a
According to the Republican’s figures the
whole number ol deaths from
yellow fever
from its commencement to
Saturday morning
was 1,214.
The deaths during the twenty-four

American

From

MISCELLANEOUS.

tub

No. 1

Richmond, V«., Sept. 23.
Gen. Schofield has issned a similar order to
that of Gen. Cauby, that self-exiled confederates now returned must take the parole oath.

EUHOPK.
NBWN

A call signed l>y 200 influential citizens of
Wake county appears to-morrow, urging upon
the people of this State to hold meetings and
devise plans to defeat, if possible, the radical

organization.

--4.^'-

ilU8CBLLAWKODB.

lMMiu

Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 23.

OT1CK is hereby given tint b\ virtue of a license
ill from the robate Court of< unibeilaud County
l shall sell, at nubile or private sale,
may :* denned best fbr ad concerned.on Monday, iho o 0 th day of
^ep.ember uctf, a* b* oYWk A M. al the odle** ot
Win. II Jcrrls, No. C« Coiict** Street, T\>r b.ml,
a certain parcel oi land in -ni I Portland, sit uated uu
Unt. n and PoreSrr.eta. belonging loSaiah P. Fi ler,
Eleanor M. Elder hud ucorpsn' a Elder, min rheirs
oi dob* Fhh r, uUc of Pur Hand, deceased,
l urther
parpouters may be hud at tli time and place ot sale*
JOHN RAYbE' Cu.rdhui.
Aug 28, 18d7.
.,u *.'8-dtd
V

"VTOTTUE is hereby given, that the subscribers have
1 v been duly appointed Executors of the Will ot
SAMI El. CHASE late ol Portland.
In the
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon tnenwelvcs that trust bv giving bonds a*
the Inv directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate*>1 said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all pers -ns indebted to sold estate arc
called upon to make payment’to
John b. CHASE.
Executors.
STEPHEN B. CHASE. I
sept9dl.iw3w*
Portland, Sept. 3,

Wt,en maidens such as Hester die,
l.eli place yo may not well supply,
Though ye among a thousand try,
With vain endeavor.
A moni h or morn hath she been
Yet cannot I l*y force be led
To think noon the wormy bed
And her, together.

•

Ufe

was

Kilmer.

Library

Washington

offers the Greatest ikwurltv
Actofthe Leclslatuie ot he
to maae
Company >s authorize'! of
I
t

PHILADELPHIA.

Company exclusively. This
Registered Policy as secure to the holder
a United States Bond.
Note,
S NationalBirnkare nowor made
Indisputable from
2d. All Policies
ofissue.
r’ime
the
31 usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence

Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment. ami Policy held good.
Any peison wi lling to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor the above Company can anp.y to

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,
•flVew Jersey,

ibe Slufe

Iseorperaled by

M.B.EAGE,

1807.

April Sib,

Or nr-111 Agent for liar «tale ot
ts^oitice or. Exchange St,, Portland.

--——

Fire Insurances

Subscription One Dollar.

\Jhen

W. D. LITTLE &

---——

—

—Charles Ijamb.

By Virtue of their

TJaderwriters,

Charter,

Xo. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to represent tlie following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

AN II IN

The KaiHitiun Keccpliou of (he American
Excnriiouialrt,

Accordance with it* Provisions,

account of the visit made by the party to
the Enijieror of liusflta, at his summer palace,
sant

f*V

Before the visit, the travellers
seized with a great anxiety as to what

ERESEJVTS,

THE

SHAREHOLDERS

AT

PHILADELPHIA,
OU

One

Ua

Governor-General,

sate
sal.1

Two Present
One Present
2 PrisonValued at
1 Present, Valued al
4 Pr -senls, Valued at
21 rcsem,, Valued at
3 Presents, Valued u(.
20 Present., Valued at

hear the address in
Grand Duke Michael had sent pevson The
toiurtteus to
his palace also-botli
desired
ship the following day with ijieir
families, the
weather permitting.
Counterfeited smiles
never gave place to real
ones so suddenly before! Any man could see
that there was an
intention here to show that Hussites friendship for America Wes so genuine as to render
«*■* *

at

*

SSiKC,ob|M*

At the appointed hour wc drove
out thiee
lattes, and assembled in the handsome garden
in front of the
Emperor's palace. In live minutes tlie Autocrat came
out, and with him the
Empress, the Grand Duchess Marie

(her
pretty, blue-eyed, fair-haired girl of
Grand
about
10
Duke,
years
1,1
old.
With (hem came a tew Princes and
great
dignitaries in handsome but not gaudy uniforms. We took off our bats. I smiled a reck
a

less smile at the finest
Uniterm, but I found it
only the Lord High Admiral,and so I had
to smile it all over
agaiu. It I hadhad any sense
1 might have known that the
Imperial family
would be the plainest dressed
personages on tbe
spot* Tlie Consul read tbe address to the Emperor, and then he handed it to him. He said
a word or two in
reply, and passed tlie document to a court
*
«
#
dignitary.
There was but little
ceremony here. We
were shown through the
palace in the freeand-easy way we had already got accustomed
to, and then our friends the Princes, and Generals, and Baronesses, conducted the gang all
about the lawns and groves of the
park. I
enjoyed it. 1 had reached my level at last. If

was

thing‘hat l

natuially
tor it is to eon verse with
Dukes. 1 ,ot alone
well,
they could not understand the subtleties of an American
joke, it is true, ami so
they generally laughed in tlie wrong place.—
it
However, wasn’t
fitted

am

any matter—they wore injukes anyhow, and some of them
very

Some of us lingered in the
grounds a good
While, and when we got back we found the

balance of the mob scattered

then at
and
Juki the destruction of
a zeal which was

another,

kept the conversation
provisions coins with
perfectly astonishing in the
brother ot an Emperor. I did not
suppose
thaX the brothers of autocrats were so much
like other Deonte. SnmA
ways about them. This sort of
thing may
have suited His Imperial
Highness, but if I
were a Grand Duke I wouldn’t eat
with those
varlets. As the circumstances stood, however. I took a hand.
a
They give you lemon to
squeeze into your tea there, or iced milk if
you prefer it. The former fs best. The
Graud Duke’s tea was delicious. It is
brought
overland from China. It injures the article
to transport it by sea.

Royal Victoria Hotel,
NASSAU,

W. 1».,

TUNNELL & LOKIAJi,
I’kopbietouh.
Thi, large and spacious Ho. cl
(one o. the large.I on.l
best io t-te West
Indio,,, will bo opened for the accommodation of visitors N ov. 1 !SS7
is a beautiful
c,ty
of Jlew
Provideute, and is noted ior its even
temperature,
urn thermometor
ranging abode T5 duringb the Win-

a,o'Island

Nassau

lo’oliu
3 (Toil

Steamer CORSICA leaves
New York every lour
" °n1y
toBrda*8 t0 rtmch Ka* inAlUeners
w
addressed to TUKNELL
* lO'-’Mv
a81taa»N p*»wlU l>e promptly answered

fr?

vffifOmati011
AIIg20 (U4

AVGUSTA

HOUSE,

Or. H. HUNG,

IBHE

f>

sun
11 ooo
#730

Proprietor.

PAINTS ANIi

OILS,

Medicines,

Dye

***** c°’»
rore*ti™ZV«2'z:r'n
U'U.I,U!H,
IKAFTs A

W°s. 5 and 0 Commercial
Wharf Bo,t®a.
Hec4—TuThStly

Yacht

Nettle,

Ht4!<tS£%utu’

“

B j
ylleodtf_
Lorillard’s Century

**•

«».

5aw°:

WILLARD

Tobacco,

the kind that has
the

#100,00 Kl,,„ Enclosed
IF. F. PHILLIPS <i
co.,
Wholesale

v

I)ruK1(iH|s

Special Agents for

the

State,

Supppiytiie trade hy

the box, grosBor < aae. at the
PriceB- A handsome Show-Card

l<-T9!"^yf,olC,“)e
with
gross.
A EULL r-pply

Insurance

Mo. 14N Fore strert

~CVnto.

Tenia, of all rises, for sale at
Store Commrroml street, head ot
Wldgery’s

June2Cdtr

in

ol

course

*4,700,000.

payment,

673,000.

Total Surplus Divided,
Losses l'aid in I860,
Total Losses Paid,
Income tor 1866,

2,200,000.
314,000.
2,367,000.

1,778,000.

'tft'Annual Distributions in Cash. *jqs
50 Local Audits Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make uood arrangements to work for tlie above Co.
KliPdN NJ1AI.I. A- StOIV,
Apply to
felMtf
General Agents for Maine, Biddelord, Me

a

THE
H VRTl' O KD

TUAN

THE

CERTIFICATE,

Live Stock insurance Company,
ll A ItTFOBD,

a

M

CONN.

M
#900,000.

Assets

W. D. Little & Co.,
Office

Subscription One Dollar.

49 1-2 Exchange Street

This

Policies on *Ioihcm mid othcompany
Live Stock, against death (by tiro or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf
issues

er

Any
tho

person

bonding us ONE DOLLAR,

or

paying

b, our local Agents
w,ft ru,..,iv« immediline Stcol Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following Ust, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
same

ately

a

In Invaluable Medicine-1*

Present in tbo GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

one

DOLLAR ENGRAV1NG3.
No. X.—“My Child 1 My Child!" No.
2.-“They’re
Saved! l'hey’ro Saved I” No. 3.—“Old

I)r. .J. W. l^olinul

or, tlie

A Positive
will

Romedy

receive

tor all Kinds of

Humors,

either of

Grynipela«,iVettle Ratth,§ft]t Khcuiu,Scrofula, Carbuncles, Boils and Piles.

led to Two Presents.

Ct is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
“It iw the very best Remedy knowu.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratify iug to the Proprietor of this medicine,that,
while he declares to tne public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
sales.
Til New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased betweeu
ami sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
uscdii in his practice.
He has since then ordered it
for the hospit l where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Goiistowu Centre, for the space
of
or lorty miles around, and in Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued tor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to l»e made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—-and Lkey were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or caibunclcs. those ugly, painlnl ulcers, were entirely removed wherever his medicine was faithfully
tiaeCL So it was wi tli Scrofula and Salt liheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them,
For die sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials arc here inserted:

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“Wasliingion’s Courtship.”
No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE

Any

person

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

paying THREE DOLLARS will

re-

the l eautiiul Steel Plate of

ceive

“HOME EROM THE WAR.”
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three l*i esenls.

fifty

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Auy person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beauliftil Steel Plat® of

re-

thirty

PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.
“THE

FIVE

DOLLAR

ENGRAVINGS.

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of

re-

“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Fire Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.
The
to

Eugraviugs and Certificates

each subscriber at

mail, post paid,

or

our

will

be delivered

Local Agencies,

express,

as

Milton Bale, Bsq., Iloafou.
hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and oilier parts of my body. The sufferings
which Icndnrcd from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that I faith Hilly tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
At length, by the earnest request of an
affliction.
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J W. PoI

or

sent

by

may be ordered.

letter, at

our

risk.

L ttrirpr

iininmifu

clmulil

l.n

u/.ni

by draft or express,
10 shares with Engravings,
25shares with Engraving?,
£0 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with
Engravings,

$3 50
23 50

4*5 50
6300
;K) 00

INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for tho purpose of gratuitously

educating the

of deceased Soldiers aud Seamen
of the United States
sous

The Board ol Trustees consists ot tJio following
well-known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jersey :—

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS!?. BROOMALL,
Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds,
Phila., Pennsylvania.

Ex-Chiol

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams' Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E.

COE, Esq.
Of

Joy, Coc

Co., Philadelphia.

&

Treasury Department,
I
Washington, D. C., April is, im«7. f
Oftice of Internal Revenue:
Having received
—

satisfactory evidence that! the proceeds ot

tho enter-

prise conducted by the Washington Library Company will be devoted to charitable uses, permission

hereby granted to said Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Irom
special tax or other duty.
K. A.

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

The Association have appointed as
Receiver?,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE <fc
CO., 33 South
Street,
Third
Philadelphia, whose well krown integrity and business experience will bea sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.
Philadelphia, PA., May 20,t8G7.
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Li-

brary Co., N. S. READ, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor ot the 15th
lint., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your
Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent
legal authority, and having received his
lhvorable opinion in
regard to it* legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and maintainanco of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, we have concluded
to accept tho
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
an
worthy
object.
Respectfully, yours, &c.,
OEO. A. COOKE & CO.

Address all letters and orders to
OKO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,

31 South Third
Street,
Pa.
for the Washington
I.lhrary Co.
OE». E. DAVIS & CO.,
Agonts in Portland.
.,

Law-

M

trom 8 to9 A

testimonials.

abundance of hard ami
Lot 30 by 115 loot. Has fruit trees and shrubbery.
Price $3,000. Apply to
W. H, JERRIS.
September lo. d3w»
naie in

uor-

irmijBi

ftSEStfiSKSE&Si*"*"

High Street.
l»y the sub-

i

„ ar
u,

!2Zl

f

tt

To

ot

land of having my name appear in public, and would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can

make

Yours,

it.

use oi

HARRIET M.
iflr». Wheeler,
i

POKIER

iiitoncbnm, Man*.

confidently

and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfully bench tied
own case was a very severe and
by it myself.
obst inate one. For more Ilian two years the skin
of
both my hands, and even down on
inside
upon the
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
to use my hands in any kind of
unable
that 1 was
wet work, and was oblige to wear glov cs in sewing
blood
to avoid getting
upon my work. The humor
which :-o afflicted me was probably a combination of
Rhenm.
My general health a as
Erysipelas and Salt
quite poor. Soon a fee r I began to use tne llmnor
I continDoctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
ued to lake the medicine till I w.s finally cured. Mv
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to alt
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several months
I used ight bo ties b tore
1 felt sate to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
very

My

Harriet wheeler.
Stoneliam. Mass., July 5,185G.

W. F.

Phillips

Agrent*

General

RETAIL

for

& Co.,
the

T
Aiaar:—I

provisdoing a good
For further particulars inquire at this

on

AGENTS.

_

Apl 9—l>eod

Hew Furniture Store!
JOHN CROCKETT A CO.,
Have iqieued

a new

desirable lot ot land
Portland, by
f

on

J01,r

York, April 22,

1110,1 t"', t eatmcnt is

Hoiiseiiolil I iimisliiiig
GOODS!

Repairing all kinds

of Furniture,

AND

Packing for Transportation!
This store is to be kept

Open M«>i-ninjjr Ac Evening.
GIVE

September

13.

Til b ill

Utf

A

CAM..

pursues

ing

C. D.
,3th

~

To Hr. Llvor.

Store and

a

ot

ior

n„
Do

A

Middle-Aged
Tlterc

lor I

am

liily

restored

^Pejor

to lies III,

n^cTof
orn'or!
uilersljd^hanhere""
yS{
With ho

r,s
Jo

utmost

lbrever,
Yours, &c.,

Dr.

sincerityJ

dr.

LIVOR’S

lAqtiid Cvmpass?

only safe ami reliable instrun
npJJ-f*’
I Vessels using this Compass

■Jut in

^retuS^d^l.StriC',y'
Address:
DR.
Si.ud

well known

WHICH

Sfpcciiie*

•*«-*■«.
J. B.

ITebfe.House,
tor

stamp
Circular.
Klectic Medical

w»

a

«"d

HUGHES,

^Portland,

•Acls^accotnmmiiitimfT

Their aetiou is specific and
/tTt:dn ol produriii-.' relief in a short
time
LADlhS will lii,.l it invaluable in <01 cases
uf obe

for

DiMeaMcn ronnuoa lo
both fflnlc and Pcniitlu.
™“H"' Kpevifle* for nisensr*
peculiar Is
• entnlea
only.

SS°B5|:

K

*
01
",ra W»ned4$#f»av« beta tried in
ilia purely vegetable,
containing nothing ,n
he least hdunouM to the
health, and may
villi perfect safety al all times.
Seal to any part 3f tile country, will, full directions
>y addressing
DR. HUGHES
anl.ISliiW&w.
No. H Preble Street, Portland.

*1

Min

taSsai

gentlemen

U. M. Davis,

Daniel L. Choatb,
Jacob MoLellan,
Chas. H. Chase,
Petkr Hanna.
Hie Committee conclude their
report by “recommending it t » all sea-going vessels.’*
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Agent lor the State.

--AT-

No. I, EichauKt* street, Porlltuid.
Also

lor

TN addition to (lie Salt and
Mineral
I the proprietor lias introduced

tl‘

SPRANC.

n

is

Female attendence to wait upon ladies.

CO.,

ISAAC BARNUM.

T
Fori land, June,
1867.

TIIFIR

Ol.Ift

Call

MITC,

STEari

Nos. 54 & 56 MID5>LR STREET,
to their

large, new

DRY

»I.®

Woolens. and Small Wares.
Agents for Maine for

J

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the
leading makes and
ityles ot Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Pai*er Goods, iuandingflie
Hvw laiurn Finish Collar
with CnH* to
Match.
Agents tor Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING
WOODMAN,

MACHINE.
TRI.'K A CO.

Portland, March I, |RC7.

dll

Portland Mutual Eire iiisinanec

J

ndMXfstve^41”6
August>0.

Meeting id I lie Portland Mutual Flro

Iprara'iee Company, " ill be held at I lie Oltlee
Kingsbury, No. hi Lxehange street,
Monday, October Gtb next, at 7‘ o’clock, P.M.
I’DWAHl) SHAW, Sec.
«
.u.i
Sept, l-ith, J8o<. eod.3w

it MeCobb and
.11

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Wow Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every
Description,
fade from the be-t material and l.y FXPEBIENCED
WORKMEN, ai

O.
•eptlSdtf

IT. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 CroRa St., PoM.'a'Kl. Wf.

<(WU
•sO It A*

< IIKvIll
'Ahllhlv K,
A RANK'S PATENT,
AM, AMERICAN
CASTILE,

S®I*BUI°Roua1jIT1FS, In package,
A";"
cage.- suits,
hie lor thl trade and family
°"r chemical's, and
nslne
0nlv the
best maichals, and as,,nr mind,
Clut,<1
under he lersonal sats.rTHm"
Who has baiUhirty yckmT.V^Vieaf
eJ.«*?!?„cc'o1tn.,.r’
therefore
1

ire

lmsines,s,

Spices Warranted Strictly Pure!
pr,c#9’c0™<‘r

Congress

J- eKBBlSII.

dim_J<

we

volt SA LB BV

I.ViWAS RON A-

Portland, May

FOR
►NE
I.u

j

8A1iE.

EIGHT HORSE POWER

Portable Enqlne.
r. o,

\V. II. pn 11.1.VPS.

8t”_,ootofParks,!
Lot to

Lease.
Bakery. A fine, deep lot
on India Street, near Midule.
Cellar already
w'tli a well

THIRST rate place for

J
I scpt7d3w*
uilt,

ol

a

good water.

Apply to
WM. H\ JERRIS.

Fre<lencu>u.
freight received

175

Broadway, N.

******_
•Hail

*prMtt

_

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Dskbino, master, will leave

..

Lw.f.

the

same

night.

:1*1®“Ci|y

Meamer Kaialolin for
on the Penobscot Bay

landings
£*•“Baggage checked

Fall

t

|tt.

si»i*

new and
superior sea-going
JOHN BROOKS, anil
MONTREAL, having been fitted

steamers

»viJl

Gore,

arch^RT1-AHn

U[i at ericat expense with
numb r 01 beautiful Stats
,|f.yWt.;

tho

run

Boston, every day
M, (Xunra, a excipted.)
Cabin lare,.

TO

BANdOtt.

THREE TRIPS PER
lhe

llani$?tf.

SaoSSkSSSffi!1

*rid

*»*»”.«*
STURDIVANT,

BOSS &,

t,.10 p m

CROUP!

&

a^oV^T'"*’

rT

CENTRAl

Cough

r

KSAN jr.MKNT.

Whooping
mighs, an.I Asthma, ami often cures the htt<
r ami
invariably shortens the run of the former

M

(rain irnni Bangor is due at
I'l.rilahiTal" I'. p
asontoionne.., vvitlx (rain tl,r Lo lo'o.“
Lew iston and Auburn
ouly.atn.lii A SI

tir Children are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment s warning. It
Is,
Im
mitiini that every laniilv should have therefore,
at
land some simple and
pleasant,
yet
efficacious
rein'd, loi the cure of this painflil and too often fittal
lisi-ise. Smh a reim .lv is
De, tloolier'* 4 oia^li nud
4'roup Syrup.
Kor K ilo by all Druggist*.

m

Prom

constantly

SRidH

’ORTUNO* ROCHf.STERB.fi

°*

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

w

Mlr27aowly1>#

?,VA?Uo

P,wl,|f"'

d^*

rHUFaHTermwiilhegiuiheseeond

Jay

Sep.

of

For farther pari ienlars send for
Catalogue,
J

”

T,AN9,,N- p'">clp»R

augfl-eod&w.lw

MILLINERY.
KIRS,

COLBY

MfOtTED say (O her patrons,ami the pobHr genT T
orally, that she continues to do business
her

dwelling house,
No. -I

Cotton

Hti'oet,

where can he touud all the laic
styles ol

llonnets.

N. B.—But
way 7. all

Di\ West’s Botanic

-Agenls,

Waterville Classical Institute.

Leave Portland at 12.15 and 1 P. M
«crham for West Gorham
Rri
Ci’naliLB- ^*hh»in, Denmark.

.Ddtte;?npran,{{vw,“',^*“,'Wmdu-Eu

Proprietor,Springfield, Mass.

21 P“rk Row, New York,
r.,|fX-*.i,*r.“efsAi'0T
7™“ »» U»t Prices.
*»? 2tK J y lhe
** C<>’ Wlju,esil,e
Borland.

luon.iay, April II, 1m.,
''KEBBSIa
'■'W—W® trams will ruu an follows:
Passenger I mins leave Naeo River for Portlitml
r.M. Leave Portlaint
df° 7.15 A.anJ>::'10
lor saeo River
M„ 2 0 ami 6.15 P. M.
"clock
train from Sato
L''0,®lrom
Rivet, and tbe v
(/dock
Portland, will be freight trains witli | nssenger cars attached,
hiltea."o
9al,’, Accommodation Train.—Lei,v.
ham

Briigton, Lovell. Hiram, Bro.vnneld, vViei.t:
Mk8011
I'm
ter. Fft^lom, Maduwn. and Diminirtou,Ci»ri»;sh
Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Center for West
Buxton. Bonn- Kt

CURES

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Coughs,
HUMORS AND BRONCHIAI,
nlcmw
LOUeHg, and gives speedy rebel in

on

Aiiliiirnmily, ,i
''■aL-rvillesml all i.iierme-

nHi

and Croup Syrup
r
J

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

Monday, April

lain,
trains will leave Po!llanrt t,,
^/“'Wfnimnf,
Intermciliale station
this Hue.
Bangor JinTall
aBy' tor Lewiston and
8.71! A

C R O UP!

»K. HOOKER'S

,8K«AN^IS CUAS^^V,,|

Portland, April 12, lw»

west,

“d fro“

jffiT'dtr '*'“*•. “"Ommercial Street.

April 16,

A special
freight tiahi, witb paueneeriar alin-i.
ed. will leave Portland at 7.1(1 A.
B..
.

al

Wednesday coming

Railroad mid Steamboat?0**1

o

M

and swi/t
AJ-

\\

3TiJ„n!!'i’

I,,r Portland at 7.30 A.
M., and 3.
M.a»d 7.00 (Kxpreesl P. SI.
d Laborer’s Trail, will leave
BlddeforddaJw'S
at HA. i\l„ am
Saeo al
■ ,Snndays excepted,
Po' tiaml at ti.40.
Rmel?iUS’ “r,vl,MK
w
leave Portland li.r Saco anil Bid

..SriW1!™*'*'
stations have Portland

WEEK.

RvouUiul, staunch

will make her
7*--"-p.'f regular o«|, Master,
^uie'b
viu^^.4i
trips to Bangor, leuviiik! Hullmad Wliar*. toot of State
Street, everv Tuesday
Thnntd: y and Saturday Mornings, at s‘x
o'clock’
lone ling at
Rockland, Camden. Belfast. ScangmZ
BaoksiKirt, Winterport and
Returning wall leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s
Haris.r every

P.

lloil A

so

Inside Steamboat Line

SjsSlS!atM#
Leav. B,wton

alter

»i

U BU'LlN0*-

September 19, UCT-dtt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

on and

at 7o'clock,
5 /. lock, P.

a'

Freight taken as usual,

owum-iiiI»s Mo mini. April i3lh< ls<;,
ntoSAthU;') Passenger Trains leave Portland ,0i
A' M" ai111 2M
M■ and

A

large

w
Rooms.

'vllllrl' Portland,

»nd*DMtl[
r id
ndia Wbarl,

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R,

SPHINU

a

season as r

P -cT.

Ribbons,
a

lew

blowers,

,(r.

stops from Free Street,

Balsam, The Howe Sewing Machine

The Beal tlediciuc In the World

Colds, Coughe.Sore Throat, Croup, BronchiFOR
tis, consumption, Soreness of I.unws, Whooping
cough, Asthma, and all Diseases nfa like
natu, *

thousand. from

our

che' ite’l
powJ

miiisi

every year won Id fall
I*erson- afflicted with a
no?*!1”
,i,!“il!f0"“.‘'
breaks them of their rest at nightmteil
cough, which
will
"
relict by tl.e use of this
Price50 coiiIs. Prepared onlv i»v L). Balsam
UFFI>
Roxbury, Ma»«. GEoTc. GOOp\vlN & CO <h n
801,1 by UruW'">

"AuKtaKlSm

Lvcrj’where.

Agency

corner of

Brown Street,

OCCUPIED

LOWELL

T

rull, haring recently been replenished.

Rich Watches,Jewelry

together with

a

AT

Paris
Tlie

THE

Exposition
Gold

Only

Awarded to American

!

Medal

Manufacturer*,
tOTHRor &'dyER wdi

r«iiieRprom0pt

Window Shades!
House and Store Shades Made to
Order anti C»nHlaally on Hnn«l.
HT ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CURD, Ac.
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
NTOXKIIA1I

Jy23eod6m

GOODS,

M.

H.

KNIGIIT,

Formerly of IJolhic H..II Fall** llonse,
Would inform his friends and the public that
he has in

Manufacture,
wiiicli is tally considered the standard
design and tyialit v of plat. am| Unisli.
July 22. dSn

for

beauty of

HULKl'fl,
st Portland.

Middle

Union Street Eating House.

large assorment ot

Com pan// '$

A

168J

Mr.

conueclion with

K.

Benj.

Re-opened

LADTES &

a

Heseltine,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

Near Ihe old site, but a few rods
slioiihl be pleased to sec the old I'
I'as
many new as may wish to favor n.with
<••• H AwutiNa.
Pori
Mil

domer's^m
a"di

iand.'j Sty

PianoFortes, ^ail Boats
Direct from the manufacwrics, The largest assortever oif red in the StaW, among them tlie

Cheap

ment

Sewing Machines Repaired
MechanicsBlock,

A.'iid

trnS8 St.
a,',!} exchange! *k,c'dDU9 Repaired, bought,

Union Button Ho'e Mj.v
inced men from
the lai h.i!‘*a

'“‘•‘utios

Agents for
daebine Feed

ttr

Wheel,‘

Portland, Sept li;

hy experlre,2ired
Boston and

01

Wew

ni.

^n,oken*’ Improved
Sewing

iri',7

OILMAN
(TO.
aeplLMlm*

r

Sewing Machines

at the Parle
to the Machines ManI'actured hvth s Comp mv ,„ which
Ellas
Howe. Jr,
i» Presidint.
I he lirsi and boat Machine
iu ibe
worM O.r Faniily use or
HP Ail orders sent to WM W lo riiRor nr

AND

Gorham

K

H*we Sewing Machine Triumphant

SETTER,

FANCY

H

atlenbon.___jm-Mt._

BV

ho-e constant aim Is, as heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations ot all who call upon them. Their
slock is

36 Union St, Portland.

m'hr'l.

3 © 1

SPLKN |)l 1>

DO f 'online,.,.|nl s,. | 7 a I0 ,»Pnfh
S|r((.

Arranffetnent!
The

INCLUDING TT1K

SOLD RY ALT. THR

Boston!

p’oh

bert

Celebrated

REFINED SOAPS I

of

Richmond” connects at Rockland
Bangorand intermediate
and River
tl rough.
& STDRDKVANT, General
Agents,
Apr27dtf
151 Commercial Street,

with

Argus copy.

mm

IbotofStatesireet,

every
Tut-Mlny and PrMar
ft. veil mg, at 11
o’clock, for KockCaaUM. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, lilt Desert,
Millbrldge, Jouesport and Maehiaepovt.
Returning, will leave Maehiasport every Monday
and
hursdu) Moruiug., at 0 o’clock, touching
at above named
landings, and arriving ri Portland

Ferry.
MATCH, Supn iiitnulrnt.
lWtm
junelSUtt

April 13,

Houlo.

Railroad Wharf.

n'o '.

Portjand,

for

Wbarl,

Chas.

s

Intermediate statimi* at

J.

sail

Gab’a

TWO TK1PS PEK WEEK.

*>« ‘Ida lino.
will i.ur
Mills only, and atler taking tlic curs on on tin. road the Conductor will l.,rtickets and nurke the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Manic Central
load.
stages lor Rockland connect ai Hath: and riicl
last at A ugusta, leaving
daily 01: arrival oi train iV,.Boston, leaving at7.30 A.M.; and tor Solon, A
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake
Skov began, and lor China, East and
North Vn* .1at Va>san>oro’; for
ut Kendall's Mill**
and lor Canaan at Pisnon’s Unity

ill lotd and

from

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

™

film

Master, will

JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent.

I iilanfid

Train leave. Augusta dalh ut 4 P. .V.
tine at Portland with tv.nius
at ^U*1,<K k* :lU'1 arr‘v*nS! in
ii

SOLID SILVER

GOME’S

f»ut.bo
W

Iftft'y.Magune,

-L, Ja Halilax, direct,

UVKICV MATTKDAY, ut 4 s rlork P. M.
15T* Returning leave Pryor’s Wbarl.

~ood
*“,*sak«
P^f^m
rZ’a
Bane..r,‘“ia
Newin.rt, Ac.,
V“en?era Jrott

I

Line

Halilax,
t.»r Portland, every Tuesday at 4
o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State
Boon, $7 Meals extra.
For thriller information
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or

Y.

demand,'VorWx- PLATED WARE !

a?

Steamship

iiitiiiux, n. a.
.The Steamship CARLOTTA,

Vcc

fc^A mixed train l.aves Portland for Bath and
intermediate place, at 5.15 o’clock P M. duilv, and
leaves Bath lor Portland at C o’clock A.
M, connecting with the morning train to Boston,
bare as low by in i* mutt to Uwbtoa, Watmillo
“3 by the Maine Ccii
,i
roml',“al
’|ar,|*a.D,J
and
road,
tickets purchased in Boslua tor Maine

Byv

Agent.

P.

A

count,

Star and

daysof nailing until lo’clk.
C- c- katon,

1‘IRECT

Airauinun.l,

Kenthill

<>n

1

atTil 1*Sm:IV'U^

SSlf»i^Wd.

B«*aj

on

at

Kastport with the Steamer Belle
l>rown torsi. Andrews, Kobhinston and
Palais, with
Ihe New Brunswick and Canada
r.allwav, ler Wood§Uu:k ami iloulton stations.
Connecting at St. .lohn with the Stefltter EmI'ress tbr W indsor, Dlgby and Halifax, and with K.
£ ,• A. Hallway Ibr Shediac, and with attmuer tor

,.,‘e.,1!r'

PS1-

PER WEEK.

Monday. July 1st, the
A4V01l)" and after
T.fW.bleanirrs of this line will leave Kail-

Connecting

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and tbi Lewisand stations outlie Androscoggin Riml.
Abe
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and Augustaae 8.15 P. M.
Trams are due at Portland ai 8..15 A.
AX., and 2.: •»
and 6.42 P. M.
us:1' freight /'rain with passenger ear at
tin ned, leaves Portland for
Skowhcgan every jnoi 11mgat 7 o.clork.

to

TRIPS

P M. lor Kastport and St ,t„hn
I'J}’ *”eo'clock
WlU le*To8t- Juto 1,11,1
the
Kaalpen
a™

ton

Boston,

HALIFAX.

time

Two through trains Daily between
boston, Port lam!
utui ikr. Kenntbec.

a,,<1 creeled NEW
w
WORKS
Khn, contaiij;, all the modern improvements, we
are enabled
to furnish a supply 0l
s«m„ v>l the
HtiMjMicAs adapted to the
port and l)uiiac«tio l'oiiNiiiut»lioii.

TOBRV, Agents,
"L

<

Office,

Manner

cm®

Best Q-osds at the Lowest Prices I

VVhelfMi|« CroPersThioiiuliom

Bolts,

22,'Tay^lQ1

po>dlc^th

assure

EE AT RE

and

orn

lencc -hat w«CA» and Will ,urniBh the

Taunton Copper- Co.
STEAM
fellow Metal and (\ipper Slieatliins.
Nails, Spikes

Railway!

Portland & Kennebec it. It.

IS

oi our sen

JCOFFEES.

BIT"

Company.
IMIK Annual

J

OOV»T JAVA.

Trunk

Square, Bangor.

toiign1.,,

suns-

HURON,

GOODS,

T,z:

NO. I,
oleine,

TEAS!

THREE

„»*>

use.

???«•■
I'OUINO

and attractive stock of

GORE,

EAMlht,

See!

lObONd,
milCHONff,

Woul.l reapectfully invite the attention of
purchasers

EXCURSIONS !

I* 50rt,I;U1^

XiStxpreee

John,

AND

greatly reduced rates via the

via Quebec,
47 00
B. Portland to Quebec and
Reluru, 16 00
6. Pori land to Niagara Falls and
Rel urn,
28 IK)
to DeJroit and Keiurn,
2a 00
u
8*. Portland to
Chicago and Return,
Mil,
10 00
9* Portland to
(ibieago and Return,
via Sarnia Line o!Steamers, ineluding Meals and state Rooms, 34 00
id
10. Portland to Milwaukee and
Return—same as No 9.
34 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland
byRail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester A Western, ami N
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara
Falls; by
SoundMeamers or Railroad to New
York; Hudson
River Railroad, or People’s or
Line Steamers t»
Day
Albany ; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
balls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand linuk
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steaun rs on l.ake Ontario and St. Lawrence
River, passing through the
Thousand Islaiing and Rapids by daylight, tooue
bee; Grand Trunk Railway, via While Mount ,im.
to Portland; together with
many oilier Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included on
Royal Mail
IJne Steamers. Through Tickets can he
ed
at all the Principal Ticket Offices in New proem
England
and at the Company’s
No. 22, West Market

tor

Calais St.

WINDSOR

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

IHouiiiniiiH. Ifloulrrnl.Uueixc,
Niagara! Fail*.. Detroit, (birugo,
anal Milwaukee.
Kouto No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction
to
Gorham ami Return,
$4 50
to itorbam and Rol urn,
.*> 1 0
<
o* ^orlkind
Portland to Montreal and
15 00
5*
Return,
1. Portland to Montreal and Keiurn

UEKINUl) SOAPS,

EXTRA.

je8dit

and

Grand
To ILp W bile

DIOBT,

flndjmme,ilale

soheif I he attention ol the trade and
co,1»nmei s to I heir Standard Brands oi

Having this day removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

SOAPS!

lma the a
f T

ve^dasUtomsopen

1867.

woodmanTtkue &

Water Baths,
the Medicated Vavery efficacious in the removal ol
*™lo,‘sa,|d Rheumatism from ihc svstem.
at all hours
Sundays and

Uatli, which

tru

1867.

KBHIED

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

Rule all kindR ol

C\j«iitipul lnisfi-iiinoii < M.

may 2

Uooms !

SUMMER

Eastport,

HAND

4*

WhereverIbis medicine ha-been tested, it hat
met
with marked success and bv Ps timely
use many 01
tlie discuses that flesh is
to mi ;ht be
subject
in heir commencement. and the
Bconrge tliat sweet,,

3 X B A. M

BARNUM’S

Bathing

International Steamship Co.

ihtYJJllES,

IS67.

IV. D. LITTLM A 4*0.,
49} exchange Street.

jy't-jhn

ittK£8htllS?*oon£wM

DR. HUGHES
narticular’.y invites all
nioi'cal adviser, to call at his Ladies who
rooms. No. n
W" Un'1 armu^''
«*>»

ed^^
J.rreo“I*,1.',K»>{.

guide,

CONSIDERS

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, .State Rooms and Bert hs can be secured at
Agent’s Office, corner Washington ami State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
"el1®*UE< dtOK 811IVBRICK,
!’.» -.enger ami Freight Agent.
For further information apply to
the

at 6 A. M. and 2 P. M.

lujlentaeij,

TO THE LADIES.

Treasure

MEDICAL

use.—

a

*”*'&**

will be

|

Neil, (hior toioc

OB-

reqnir ibut onk, as
lbey are equally superior lor Light 01 Heavy weather, and* ever get OUT OF order.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
W'>rlH. The lieccs&ity tor a ported Com
pass lias been
so long and sei ioush tell, ami
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
tncei with a success known to but lew American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report I tom the committee appointed by the “Portland Marine Society.”
consisting of the following

at,

thelilailting or bnrn-

accompanied by lit*

Ritchie’s

of the age of thirty who

BEf'OND HTAltF OF HKIfl N A L WKASKSSS.
lean warrant a ported cure in
such cases, and

Homeopathic Specifics
Household

men

utnl healthy rcsioration of the
urinary organs
1,1 ervons who caiin t
personally consult the Dr,
in
„ plain manner, a
wtilnig,
ilescripa* Wf

I

AiRS- fcXUS WATTS.

T
Livoe.

many

accompanied by a slight such
w usauon, and
weakening Uie system in a manthe patient cannot account lor.
on examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often l.“
loiind,anilI sometimes amafl particles of semen or albnmeu Will appear, ur the color will imol
athinmillish hue, again changing lo a dark and
turbid appear
anec.
hero arc many men who die ol Ibis
difficulty3
ignorant ol the cause, which is the

Kest assured that I shall a. ail
evei v
tunity to make this wonderful ewe generally known
» tha the afflicted
may
them iu you.
hunk you, and lt-muiri

York.

checked after lime

or

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $56 in value (and II.al be.
nal) unless notice is given, and paid lor al the rale ,1
one passenger for every *5UOadditiona value.
C, J.
Manayiny Director.
H. HAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, 1867.
dlf

:y;aa«£n

lier

My condition
having suffered so
spinal disease, aff’ettion ol the bines and
kiflnevs, and (Ionian intense ftmale weakness, notwithstanding the medical tieitmeut Iliad durlnmany months previous to my seiing yon. But now

different,

are

der,

a

is

in

Blew.

wi,b loo iVequent evacuations
f ™*'
from
oldi

certainly

ease

bail habit

no
a

office,

some one or some thing for a
support.
was
a iirecarious file,

Hie

received

be

can

Trains will arrive as billows >—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South
Paris, s in * m
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa
terville, Su., at
2.15 p.m.
Local Tram Hum South Paris and intermediate siatons, at
7.45 p. M.

aretopjosclfe

saw me

\va*

ip Sleep,-a

a perfect cure war
charge made.
Hardly day passes hut we are consulted hy one ot
more young men with the
above disease, Some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated
as though Uiey ha'1
hy
kITUil|r
°"'i”
*5eir'rien.ls
nave it.
All sm-Ji
cases yield to tlie proper and onlv
correct course ol
treatment, and in a short lime 3arimade to rejoice in perfect health

you to have wrought a miucle in the cure you made
on me.
1 rem-mber the day-_l believe it was on
the
^8t h day of February last—vben
you entered me as
lent.
A t that time.as for several
your pat
y. ars previous, t was scarcely able lo valk without the assbuance ot some one, or to sit in*
chair without having

ongtrom

Many 1 liammud. f !au
VcslMyip Tkfby (’nbuppy Experience!

ranted

v °rk.

no

AARON FARMER.
On the premises, Farmington, Me.
September 13. eodlru*

Beauty

Complexiou,

youth,—treated scientifically and
or

CHIPMAN,

u

address

system.
the consummation that is sure to fol
Unsightly
tv'
oi1!0! Limbs,
J^1*,** tor loss of Ulcers, tor
Disabled

Wl"1 emissions
i,mtn
lrna,|<:Il
general!
complaint
j the tesult of a

Strtet> Now

Mall Train lor Wat. rvtde, Bangor, Montreal. Qua
bee and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate sta
tlons, at 5.48 P. M.

mak-

cases

J1
u'?tor
wait

not.

Mew

you have made toi tuem,
Pni'rlo 110 yo“ tl,atto1 cu,t»a
myself under
less
fvrrJ aJfure Every co»8'fier
iiat
be loro and at
obligations.
the
lime I
first bmuglt into yonr
believes
one

in most

in

and

Sale.

RARE chance is now offered to merchants and
all others about to engage In trade. A valuable
Store and Lot is now offered ibr sale, situated within four rods of the
Androscoggin Railroad terminus
in Farmiugton, Maine. Saul store a»d
lot, with stable and tenement over the store, all in
good condition, and will be sold at a bargain for cash or approved credit, and possession given at once Call on

treatment,

Th»

Union street
....

of

ni.tturcr years
rk',°
beasoh.
b,"R,V abtidotis
h
llni1 Lassitude anil Neryouf
VLfstroF .W1”8’
1IJ> follow Impure Coition,
PtS.r« nU“
Barometer to the whole

me

you’
mod’

Fore street.

system

Hare Confidence,

wonderlul.

RamifyVe

one

ol K w“*
general

an excess of any knot.
„.A‘l,wlf f le committed
9?lita0 vil'e ol' youtli, or tlie sting.
Oo^wivnL1
bc "Bsptaued
?
confidence in

1867.

nWm0t °?rfHol1,'ePa,1,fc Powders have raised

ffi^of'on^TW

A. JM.

No baggage

Deck #4.

daily, Sundays exeepted, at 5 jo p xi
',1., *"'’
PlfVVIDENt E, Cant. Benjamin M
Wednesdays
and
Mondays,
Fridays ‘fir
BKIS-AL.
Capt. Benjamin B
1
suesdaw Thursdays mil
Saturdays.
ffawngerHgoing bv tliiM line to Philadelphia, Baltimore
can
connect with* the New
an;i Washington
Jersey am Camden ami Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens
line, going to Mimm.
ga and the West, landing at the same Pier in New

indiscriminate use of that antiquated
and danan
s
weapon, the Mercury.

an

gerous

(V,
h
(rum
my cd, to which I was conlined since several
months irom lheumttlsm.
1 hope Ijdiall nev<* he tlins
offline,1 again. If I
Should, I know When, to go Ibr help. I was, in part
waiting tor Mrs. Chipaan to inclose a note to
tea Hying to ihebeneit and
good results ot the
*16r’ Wllle y0“ were bere on a visit 10
your
1 must say, betore
Iclose, that your mode in ad-

H.DuLAN,

237

Store

Corner Market and, Federal Sis.,
(Oppoaiie 1*0*1 Office,)
where yon can always find a good assortment of

Sut'-

For Sale.

VERY

tentab,t°

phen'ttat fCOn?erfetf

augfdtf

CANADA.

—

jjjlj!b-kets
^b
mcontroverti?
world,

ble SictL tCvSni
crftbbVVni!

kwS

and

>» Hooded with
poor nosirums
,nt7
ortlngto be the best in the

...

Rockland, May 4, 1867.
congratulate you up,,n the success

?e°ro, 1Iiavnatrrdaninf ™r
medical8.?”0.® !t"?

dtf

-

unless, but always injurious.
nota should
Ihe untort unatt
he particular in select)tiff
iS a
>'ef
many syphilitic natients are made miserablt with ruined constitutions
hv maltreatment
physicians in general practice: tor
hv the best syphiloera->
pliers, that the study ant.' management of these com*
pill,nis shonid engross the whole time
would lie competent and
successful in their treatment ami cure. The
inexperienced
b
tioncr, having neither opportunity nor time topram
nnikhmiselt acquainted with Iheir
pathology, commonly

‘°r “ “““S'1- frnm whi‘ h I
ii.ieu nay and
night for years. I must confess that
made to all previous
su«'“s8fal|y
medical treatment was of no avail
chosen remedies. With four little agains vour well
powders you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night
Yours, &e„
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Grace street.

Proprietor.

Argus copy.

State.

W. W. Whipple. H. K. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Crosman & Co.. Edw. Mason, A.G. Srlilotterbeek & Co.,
Rollto* A ftilkey, J. R. Ltfnt & Co., F. Swcetser, H.
T. wEmmings A Co., M. L. Whittier.

Caatleu la the Public.
Every intelligent, and thinking person must know

Dr. J. Livor.

n.

am

sure cure.
1 am riot

and'malting

lhit JkikI,
?re.

WiAnf.9em

Fare—Cabin $5;

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
□maatai °n ani* »Her Monday, Sept 16,1667
•^BH^B*lrain« will run as follows:
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7

HI*

he consulted privately, anil .with
confidence by the afflicted, at
from
8 A. SI. to 9 P. SI.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
Affliction ot f'fivatc diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of aell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
tne medical profession, lie feds warranted in
Guaranteeing a Cure in all
Oases, whether of loiue
standing or recently con trotted, entirely removing the
dregs oi disease from the system,
a is
1 rfect and 1'iaiMAN’ISN'T cub*:.
De would cull the attention ol rlie afflicted to
the
tact ol his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing suiHcieiit assurance of lus skill and suc-

to O Ki
services tor
1 C0U,<i ”ot bave lived
ul,to tills time,
l0reVcr r*ma™ *»n<ler the greatest
obligi-

tint.®

Commercial sircct, and will lease a part, or
tlie whole for n term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
tlie subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
May 30th.
uiaySIdtf

or

was

OP

vITbRISTOL,

RAILWAY

BUN4!HA«D,AKr,u

it

m

The New Bristol Line
NEW YORK
R. I.

can

ami

‘hanks be
taKSthJtSJfflP
privilege ot securing your

r.„

„
Bangor,
May 1,1*67.Jy3-d3m

he
the utmost
WiJEKK
and

to

he bad the

Shippers are re'jnesteJ to send their IVatght to tha
Steamers as early a«3 P. M.on the dav'that
the»
leave Portland.
For thdglil or pnssngeapply to
EMKRV& FOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. A MRS, Pier 38 East Ktver.
August 18, ;xt7.
dt|

Blurt's,
t'eva'ln-

Hall, Portland.

nours

“.i?1 ilul“stJ

W

TRUNK

S* f*ASenL>

AT

0rteang

P«EJT

IHtKS, Managing Director.
V.;..*
SVM. r,
b LOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor.
282 Congress St, under l^ucasler

was

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
f|VHE
I on

A

d'l

No, Id Preble Street,
Near the Preble (louse,

expected “oTe’my
(!ay
his?
“E? ?Iery
last nneCatif
It would
he unjust
I din not mention
,ue'lical «W wherever he
I dnLw'I?h/T'
»l," <IClU','',J
allot which,
could,
must succe-sfullv
however,
one.

GRAND

Oavsller. to-

,or

*£UI*

•5?
floods forwarded by this Mt“,S.n8U"Ro°”
line to and from Mob
St?Ji!£. ’Iai1*01, Balh| A “it Ustu, Eaatport and

Tickets to Cati/'omia Liveruool
Queenstown and theConlinent lor sale at the l.wmt
rate*.
aug24-ti

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

T, T
.Sir.—It
I am under obligations to
any one it
to you tor vour
restoring me to health. Ever since
twelve years I have suffered from heart
disease, and
a
1 had an

npinCl„

Land

Commercial Wharf.

1667.

CANBR FOUND

Rockland, May 8,1967.

...

Salt, Salt!

is

HORATIO HOOTHBY,

4

duty

D. i i i tu: a

J3T Passasle

iau. h. anon »;s

Henrietta Drinkwater.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
flTHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the ?ilI
Jageoi Fryeburg, Oxford couni v, Maine, is o(fered Ibrsulear n bargain, il applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and fixlures throughout, together with all
necessary

business.
office'

or

,l,e

o

J'°.uu<''1

lm,»?tant Jin,*0*

MKlMCjfL.

case,
though I was not able to pay you your fullmy
fee,
shall ever pray tor your wcllare.
With lhe greatest regard tor
you, 1 remain yours, &c.,

ijplendid brick yard,

stock and fixtures ot a grocery
fjpIIK
ion store, in a good location, now

owe

con-

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in
paid, lor sale by
K G. WILLARIL

,,

1867.

attending

amount ol brick material on tlie
Perfect title guaranteed. For further
H. DOLAN,
enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.

Dow, 54} Union st.

bond

acknowledge publicly

Rockland, Me., May 4,

w

Lt i8 u very lining place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high slate of culrivaiton,
on the farm.
Tlie larui cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
has been very well manured lor the last ten
years,

Fryeburg, Sept. 29, late.
For Sale,

1VERPOOL,

Portland, August 1?,

bave,
I
it
you to slate
f.h.ii Furthermorc,myself
under the greatest
lr
Mill,,.?}
con?‘?er
obligations for your
kindness in

OF

Or Hanson*

Sait,

T

ircalmcnt, and made
was not capable of doing
Yonrs truly,
A. E. Boynton.

re

Gutters and Timber

__

*>rr‘mr Sfrricc9’

to-day.

Farm tor Sale.
15 acres, more or less, sit ualed within n miles
ot the Post Okie, of
Portland, bounded on tbe
toail west beyond tbe Westbrook Alius House
farm,
and continuing down to tliecanal on the lower side.

_

Laths, Clapboards,

£“"» standing, under your
v”'"'' ,<ro.,
Yours,
Silas Kallo/h.

nee <b.

tl_

outbuildings.
For full particulars Inquire

Also

stantly on hand.
CT^DimetiRions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber
Dealers,
17f Commercial St.

It is my
.1
duty to liumanitv to make it
public that you hare saved my life when
every oue
who knew my sufferings
despaired thereof. Among
the very many that have suffered as I
did from cancer
of the breast. and who have tlied
from the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the hands
of pliysicmns generally,
many indeed might be alive
h»d the privilege of
"“y
yonr skillful

A

premises.
particulars

lOO M Dry Pine Beards,
lOO ,71 Dry He hi lack
Boards,
;»00 ill Spruce and Cedar Mhii.glra.

of suffering humanity 1
hnown that I have been cured

1868.

since

on Commercial Street for S»,le.

a

Lumber for Sale.

Hew York, March 21,1867.
T._
,,
or* Rockland:—I consider it mv duty to you
■*,**•,
as 1 did, from a
/Tf.ailda,“‘heresuffering,
throat and lungs, to

LOT' of land about .52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending 281 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & < o.
to
J. BROWNE,
Mayl.
18 State Street.

tmu^nli'YnnsWfcfl Jtfr

ISAAC DVER.
No. 9J Union W barf.

....

1J

1!i'll
ft?* J ™B.tocul'e<1 under your
work> which I

sawed to order.

ftuglltl_

IsWor.—torjJie good

rcatmcm
treatment.

Valuable Ileal Estate

anv

on

Rockland, Me., March 22,1867.

n.
JJt.

nfraiarrih8

Kriher.
Also, two three storied lirick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Peuri
opposite tlie Custom House, with
ed roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
pari ition wa
tour stories, wit h cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,1807. dtf

there is

Plank, shingles ami Scantling of all sires
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

Dr*IJvor.Uadei

To

For Sale.

would be very convenient lor

Wholesale and Retail.

dflbL

House.___jySodtf

also"iffisa very good

LUMBER,

“ml

liam.
Oncof tlicFiiiMi Ktmideiim
I
A/w8M. —in tkorhaiu,
flg
IJ Now occupied by M^jor Mann i s ott'ererl for sale. Tlie bouse Is two
storie
thoroughly finished inside
and out, and in situation is
unsurpassed in that
bcauitful village.—The lot is large,
upon which is
fniit trees of various kinds,
shruberrv, &c. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. Jr also lias a line stable. This
excellent proi»erty will comment! itself to
any man
who is in want of a pleasant homo within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particular?enquiraof W H.
Jerria, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite
Preble

if REE toried brick house No. 30 on
comer of Pleasant, now occupied

___foot of High street.

Building material

wvStTTft

RoaS di!~

umt

Omaha to Denver DUv
IDAHO' ana all olher
EUR SALE at the

11CK619 at

PKBKINM, JACKMON A CO.,
nr.uifch Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
pr.Jdtt

wS

_

city at short notice.

Lutlis. Shingles, Clapboards,
ami Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
Spruce
to order at shor. uatice.

friend

would,

IFOOD

M*Sv

„.

Kitchen

SOFT

any part of the

rriHE undersigned haveon hand for delivery, the
LOWEST
C0AL’
MARK El PRICES. Also

Rockland, Me.Mav 2. 1SB7.
r,
Dear
Str.—I cannot but
express my liigAest regard tor your medical service:. Eor more
thau 12
years, without any favorable result whatever, I lave
been under the treatment of most
eminent
physicians ol noth the larger and smaller cities in
this
country, tor an ailing with which the greater nam
her ol my sex are afflicted, and thereby
to
endure a miserable ex.sleiicc through li ;ecompelled
'thus as
it appeared, without a chance to?
and myselt despaired or my life, in help, my
fact, 1 did not
care how soou It would
end, as wilh it mi sufferings
term.".ate. But, thank
there
Heaven,
one citauee yet tor me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this nlaee
and vicinity, I determined on trying your
.kill, which I did on the 27Uto!
last December, the day I was
entered as one ut your
patients. I shall never torfet that
day,
* for it inspired
me with hopes as 1 never
was before.
l had the
impbcit confidence in your ability to cure mi most
the many and val id questions
you asked me tetichmerny illness, seemed but toconflrm mein this heAnd
on the 1st of
81J! e enough
January last 1
a favorable
bega to realize
change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, ami
such is the progress
,,ow t,,a'
beyond t he least
i shall soon
Pr°irement
I
be reator. d to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of in
y .sex, ami to prove

same on the second.
An
soft w ater.
Good cellar.—

Apply

M, and Irom 2 lotiPM
irom 7 to 9 PM.
the poor, free of charge
and from 5 to 6 P M.

M.

ANI>

at

»

_mnyxlt*
Lumber and Coal.

to 12 A

8

u!*

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

------—

Mayo Street tor Sale.
Bed-Room and

Use!

a

Randall, McAllister & to*

Yl Medical
„vconsultation
adv'cc to

o'

T

UAKJf
Delivered

possible.
14emei les wil1 receive
prompt at-

Office hours *rom

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, Middle St.
dSw

on

°r

tenUon°r<ICr8

$2600,

Sitting-Room,
PLKLOR,
lirst floor, and the

Foundry

pu rch as mg

lierson will be at the office to
tU!U t0m‘: 40 8ul*lJy themselves

at a distance may avail
thnuselves
ol the Dr. s service,
bvapplying per letter, stating
tbesymploms or the disease as niinutoiv as

buy
tiou.se, 9 lini-du-d Roms and lot
WILL
36x47, centrally lo ated. Inquire

on

tor

on

living

GliO. B. DAVIS & CO,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Es*ate, No 1 Morton Block. sep!2-lw

September 10,

Lehigh Lump,

some

withTefficInes11'0"*
Perrons

Bin-gain.

*or $1,800!

House

LEHIGH,

9 w"

seqceot the Dr.,

A new
story House on Smith St., coinainihgK rooms; good cellar. Lot 37£r:B. Terms

a new

LOAF

We keep constantly
neerasary
hand
lull assortment ol
comprehend
fiS .it4’!
81IU|lle' ycl adc mate direction lor
onl. ’iliose wishing to purmlmiJilsrPP'rfPtY
p^TC
the appropriate
administering
,0
In
the ab,l° we" *° 8*ve
temedy.
call before

sep!7dlw

Ejjjl

SPEUlETUq

all points In t'.ic South

CEIOEPACIPTC

or

above staled.

JLeliigrlk,

Bar Furnace*.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While
Aah, Diamoud, Red Ash, which lire ties ol all
Impurities mid very nice. Also I'nmbci-lnnd ! A
Cargo just landed, ftesli mined, lor Blacksmith use.

by Ills HOUSE’
HOUlTHAMiSr’oraccompanied
MEDICAL UU IDE, apatu^tu,r,rl”8 ASUKK
al1
information to

a
two and a half stnr house rup
of the best locations In the
city
walk from Stalest reef: 10 rooms,
It ml amt suit water, ;as
through the liom-e. I.ot,
340(1 feet
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO..
Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.
a
town, in one
two minutes

HOMOEOPATHIC

$7.

the lowest market piice,

Co.

SUGAR

aealways prepared
desire to avail iheniselves ol

4hose who

i,ilp11J!v
his
well-known

at

Old

11

Rooms. Hard and Soft wathe first and second story.
Oas throughout the House. Arranged for two famines.
Lot 40x70.
G. R. DAVI4 & Co.
Dealers mi Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
September 17. dlw

Cheap Coal.

city.

“y bimaccording to the rules
n|LYi
AC£*r^
the tounder ol Homceopathy.
J!,N'
*" quantities lo suil the
purchaser!
"a.ntl!e.W1
Aside Irom :fn
Ibis, he will be
lo

rence

dtt

i-an now

Ac.

"wi^dn“w rork s.ftfM

!\n'1 n,t north western
the'(ke
tlsblE y ir/^r
Louie, Mvmplfa,
MUmapolit,
via

t,
CISdSEATLor RETrh^JU /OLUMRUS
Hail Road
linet to <

give perfect sali.faelion.

oiler nice CliENTNUT CUAL
WEatAlso
$7.0# per Ion, delivered at any part of (he
for sale

Can-

“

We have

hrst

6.

$7.

whereT iTeps

WALLACE.

to the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. J
happy to say that I think it is “the medicine” for
that dreudiul sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 felt as thoucli 1
could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat \ou to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
flnu its wav to those who suffer upon the mightydeep
Horn sea-sickness, if captains who take their homilies with them, or carry as eager*, should trv it ibr
once, they would never he willing to voyage without
it.
I have used it in my family since Us introduction
to the public, for bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always ionnd it a

lie.,

cer,

8,07
765

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
cheap ns the cheapest
R, )UNDS A CO
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street

August

The DR.’a INSTITUTE turther c.imi,rises a
HOMIEOPATHIC PHARMACV%
iS’St'ip'Ai'i.S1 ha,ld,hB different HOMCEOPATHfO

Hire. Prlocr, Hover, A, H.
Dover, N. H., July 22, 1<j55.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as

Philadelphia,

.__
Aug 8-eoJiSrw2m

Rheumatism,

Manchester, N. H., June 11,1S5G.

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout tho United

as

or

til

y'Wed‘

Pa!,)

points

will,

un

follows:

run us

nttrOAuhi
T*3^r

»

And warranted la

Liver,
Catarrh,
Female Weaknesses,
Epilepsy,
■t. Vims Dance,
Files,

this year. The lot embraces nearly (our
acres, with
streets 60 teef wide all round it. The
buddings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and
good stable well
fluished with cellar.
Terms easy. For p rticulars enquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMORE & STAR»IBD on
Coinmerc;ai street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ot Preule and Congress streets.
Sept 3. dtt

street. 17
ter curried into

so on
are all

"“““raBmrther notiee.

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street

down to five hundred pounds. Our
class, prepared i n the heat ol order,

And

Coals

The fine steamers DIKIOO, FBAN-

VmBHdtekKiBH0Hf:

via:

$8.50

line.

ami CHESAPEAKE,
^3FJSmCOKlA,
MlM1" “ni1 »ll<,r the 2M lust and

^UEIOE TICKET OEPICE

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

every

TBI- weekly

y- °r pf.eesylvaRAILROADS or via notion Aloanu
*» the.ERIY YORK CEE
"aii
or
Futpen
»>e I. REA 7 »'£W7'ERE Rail VffSW*
LaCrottt. St
%L£'?!C4.00’ MILWAUKEE,

Cairo, SI

Oity,

YORK

STKAMMHJI’ COMPANY.

and North- Went
»nd
AWA, ATLAS

T-

anil

the following prices,

at

Di.ea.et. of the Kidneys.
Heart,
Spine, Throat and Langs,

Wailuce, ICftq., Jftluncheftier, N. II.
Dk. J. W. Poland—Dear .mi :—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances ii Manchester know liow severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present.* Your Humor Doctor
cured me. Please refer to me for particulars in my

States.

B1VEKSIDE

Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
road, known by the name of (he Maclngonne
Jlle 8r0UDt,» are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherrv trees
in bearing; plenty) of currents and goose be1
ries;
about
n aero ot strawberries—raised
1,600 qcarts

L i

D.liv-red at any part of the

O^t. 25th to the 1st ot Nov.
Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 27th to the 1st of Jan. 1868.
And like heretofore, he will
give medical aid to
those who are affected with:

A. 4’.

A. O*

as

A

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

From

Cove

M

O

SUITABLE FOII

From

MILTON GALE.

case.

week in

follows:

days being designated
From August 23d to the 301 b of the same.
From Sept. 24tb to the 1st day of Oct.

Boston, January 11,1856.
I

one

the

month,

very*

Sent'! orders lo us by ma‘l, enclosing from $1 to
♦20, vitlnsr by Pout Office orders or in a registered

he may be consulted for

where

land's Humor Doctor, and am
happy in attest
'liat all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.

How to Obtain Shares ami Rug raving**

C

301 1-2 Congress St., lioom No. O,

For Sale—-One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THE
1

For Sale at a Bargain.
Two and a hall story house. No. 8 St.

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

are now

at

cPPJy

jclStf

PARTICULARLY

the following fine Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entit-

Wootl-

with cellar:

pery. Currants,Goosherries, and Shrubbery in abimdance. This is a rare chance lo
purchase a ni e Suburban resid nco on the line of the Horse ears.
W. H. JERRIS.
k
M
17. d3w*
September

H

HUMO R DOCTOR.

Sevenly-slx;

Early Days of iho Revolution.”
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS

airy

liousc. Carriage-house, &c.. Green-house and Gra-

as

OB-

Fl'KIl'TINCi OP TOP B 1.000 !

THK

ONE

Receivers

Of

Organized 1343.

LIYOR,

Went, South
Via rSS4Ia,*1

Particular Notice!

a
Healing Inetltute about twelve
ago, at Bockland, and since then his
so extended that he found it necessary to open alike Institutes In other ports ol the
State, and lor one ol these be selected the city of
Portland.
He accordingly hired an office, which is situated

^g^ac PORTLAND AND NEW

TMoIYEIaWSs.

TO

TO THE

montha
OPENED

___

Comp’y,

OF

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, .January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of 1861-5, now

Mutual

Eii“Taving INSURE” YOUR HORSES”

RETAIL

»

rama

Through Tickets

and

practice became

The bouse contain*
pan®*®,ncly
Pallor, Library room. Dining-room and Kitchen on firstfloor,
chambers and bath
foursquare
%Yith Hot and Cold water, In second story.
1®°®
cellar. Nice Barn,
Light

ill

Coal!

on

PBISCE a NON,
Foot of Wilmot Street, on the Dump.
Portland, Aug. 19,1867. d3m

Formerly from Kew York,

Mcutrci iM Miu u, »■ tor

Geueral Agents,

stwfls> Wi»«low Glass.
A.GKNT8 FI)Jt

JMLUTUAL I

England

Lrife

ll’oiio

is

every
eepiOeodlinis

JVew

’75,1

a

In the Great Distribution l

|MJ
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ceptiou-room and the verandahs, sitting at little tables,
drinking tea and wine and eating
bread and ehe»se and cold meats with tlie
t^rand Duke, who ate at one tabie.awhite and
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and at

10 000

£a«fh Certificate of Stock is
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WORTH HOUR

the office recently occupied by Messrs.
JFoye, Coffin & Swan,
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Having purchased the interests ami secured all the
facilities of the t wo firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest links in every department of
insurance In
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Emperor would receive us at
the next day—would send
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Institute,Riverside,N. J. General Insurance
Agents,
One
under

ill

appea*

FIRM.

Thu subscribers have this day associated
together in business as

The

..

or,
preseut it to one ol liis aides-de-camp
who would forward it to him at
the proper
time. Therefore, five of us were
appointed
to prepare the
document, and the 60 others
went sadly smiling about the
ship. During
the next twelve h mrs wc bad
the
ande, somehow, of being at a funeral where
every body was sorry the death had
occurred,
but glad it was
over—where everybody was
smiling, and yet broken hearted. The Consul s closing statement was
that it would be
etiquette to invite the Emperor to visit the
that h<? WOUl<1

NEW

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

along homo again.

easy. Tdcrc wasn’t a man in tbe
party but beueved tliat with a little piaetiee
lie eourl stand in a
row, especially it there
were others
along; thero wasn’t a man but
believed he could how without
tripping on
ins coat-tail and
breaking Uls neek; in a
came to believe we were
W01'd;_"'e
equal to
a!!y l , m.,the performance except that comsin lie.
plicated
the Consul also said that we
ought to draft a little address to the Emperand

!

Oil-

acc?rd’1t,u'

soeineci

FAVORABLE RATES.
fi lT“BuildiugH in process of construction and Farm
property insured on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among tbe first to pay their
josses
by ihc great fire in this city, without subjecting the kisured'to vexation, discount or expense of
kind.
any
aug20dtf

TO

[

three groans (or the
Consul.] Hut he said
lie had seen receptions at the
governor-genelal s at Odessa, and had often listened to
people s experiences at the Kussian and various
other courts, and believed he knew
pretty
well what sort of ordeal we were to
essay.
| Hope budded again.] He said we were many:
the hummer .Pa a c was small—a meie man
siou; doubtless we would he received in sum*
mcr fashion—in the
garden; we would stand
in a row, all the
gentlemen in swallow-tailed
coats, white kids and white neckties, and the
l<idic3 in light colored silks, or
something of
that kind; at the
proper moment—12 meridian
the Emperor, attended
his
suite arrayed
by
In splendid
uniforms, would appear and walk
slowly along the line, bowing to some aud
saying a few words to others. At the moment His
Majesty appeared, a universal, delighted, enthusiastic smile ought to break out
like an epidemic
among the passengers—a
0f h'ra,i|ieation, of admiration—
f,arli' must begin to
how-not ohsequiousiy, but
lespt-ctfullv and
witt1 dtgni.y; at the emlol
fifteen minute.the
Lniperor would go in the house, and we could

of Hartford, Conn
of Hartford, «
NORTH AMEBIC AN, of Hurl ford, *<
C ITY FI UK,
of Hartford, «
of Providence,R.l
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTItv illllTfAL of Exeter, N. H.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORE*, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

Yalta.

they should vlo in the imperial presence.
Wc had the United States Consul
on board
—the Odessa consul. We assembled all
hands
In the cabin and commanded him to tell us
what we must do to be
saved, and tell us
quickly. He made a speech. The first thing
lie said leu like a
blight upon every hopeful
spirit: he had never seen a court reception!
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eyes a ray
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day—
A bliss that would not
go away—
A sweet forewarning?
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My sprightly nsighbor, gone betorc
unknown and silent shore !
Shall wa not meet as heretofore.
Some Sumuifr morning,

usual11

acre*,
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well fenced, in high state of cultivation, mostly mowing, with a good
wood lot, two s ory dwelling house,
__a one story dwelling house, a large
barn 100 by 25 feet, two wells, and a thrifty orchard,
situated in Westbrook, three and a half miles from
the city, on the Gray r >ad. Will be sold low or exchanged tor oftv property. Terms easy. The best located for a Milk form in the County.‘ Annlv to
GEO. SMITH, No. 11 Bovd street, or
September 17, dim
No. 191 Fore St.
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A waking miud a prying mind,
A heart that stirs is hard to biud :
A hawk’s keen sight ye cannot blind
Ye could m>: Hester.
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Farm for Sale.
Containing about slxty-thr

seven rooms.

Her parents held the Quaker ru'e
Which doth the human Ibellng cool;
But she was falned i • nature’s school—
Natuiv ha-1 blessed her.
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A
motion in her gait,
A rising steii. did indicate
Of pride and Joy no common rate,
That Hushed her spirit.
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